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All, At the same time, Sylvester said SR 520 from Oviedo to the to be transferred to the county system of roads by 1982 with no 	legislators the league has volunteers prepared to make an in- For 	MatcTo Keep Khomeini Away 	WASHINGTON (UP!)— The cost of living 	Orange County does fit state criteria and will remain part of funds to pay for the responsibility while decreasing the miles of depth study of the operation of the various local governmental 

rose 0.6 percent in December to finish the year 	the state program. 	 roads under state responsibility." 	 units. He said the bill which is worded exactly as it was last year 

TEHRAN, Iran (UP!) - The army seized 	PlaYerL 	 . 	 : yearly inflation rat 	1A 	
highest

The county commission and city of Lake Mary had urged In- 	Sylvester said 10 miles of roads were designated for road work calls for the board of county commissioners to provide funding for The Mayfair Open has a good problem - too many 	 9 percent above the 1977 level, the 	clusion of Lake Mary Boulevard and County Commission in the Orange-Semthole and Osceola counties area and all lOmiles the study. 

Tehran's Mehrabad Airport today and 	A total of 161 professional golfers signed up for the 	 __ —. 	 . 	 nation was • 	

. since 	when we 	Chairman Bob French offered to exchange with the state of work is to be done in Orange County. 

authorities shut down other major Iranian 	 and Friday tour stop of the Florida PGA in 	 - 	 . 	 reported 
aeep in recession, the government 	 . 	 —DONNA ESTES. 

airports in what diplomats called an "ob- 

	

	"It's better than not having enough," said Bill Osetek 
ViOus" military attempt to keep Premier

With the exception of 1974's 12.2 percent 	 do 
Mayfair Country Club pro, who Is heating the X-hole 

fthpour Bakhtiar in power. 	 tournament. 	 accelerated at a faster rate than at any time 
Soldiers threatened to shoot protesters 	Last yew there were 130 entered In the field. The Influx 	 since 1947. The 1978 inflation level was also the 

demanding the reopening of Tehran airport by 	of extra pffers who didn't nm" the PGA Seniors cut In 	 highest on record for 
 Friday for the return of Ayatollah Ruhhollah 	e1$that Waft Disney World (1eVe10Ped 	 the

inflation level, consumer prices last year 

any single year in which
lNhenyou~9, relooldng for 

Khomeini, orchestrator of 14 months of 
 Into about 25 additional entries. 	 . . 

	neitherfighting a war nor

a store bw&%4 br W""lis 
mission

"Usually, we spread then out at about eight minutes 	 recovering from one. 
CIWUption that forced Shah Mohammed Reza between groups," added Osetek. "But I don't know what Pahlavi from Iran. 	 to do about this. I stopped taking entries this morning. We 	 Customs Agent Charged In Paris, students loyal to Xhomeini oc- 	will figurle out wimething before tonight." 
cupied the Iranian mission, hurling pictures of 	Thursday's action beens at 7 a.m. and there is no ad- 

fee for spectators. 

 aI 	oy, Pag. IA 	
DENNIS LACEYOFDEThOIT(LEFT), MIKE PSOihI 	 LOS ANGELES (UPI)—U S. customs agent 

staged a protest of the shah's visit to their 	 Francisco Terredanio, 54, of Whittier, was 
country. 	 - 

- ...away goes umbrella, outcome cIubs 	
' arraigned before U.S. Magistrate Harvey

tAW 	Cher Icok at Lvre, 
Schneider, who set bafl at $100,000, on charges 
of stealing $5 million in jewelry from mafled 

Snow Worsens Labor Situation 	 N 1111 el a Ile 	 SMAW11=11T 	 packages he inspected. The defendant's at- 
torney, Michael Nasatir, said In court, "We 

	

LONDON (UP!)— The worst snowfall to hit 	 o. 69c 	deny the charges In their entirety and will 	 - _____________ S 	 ________________________________ 

Britain in 
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years intensified the effects of 
 local 	
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wait for the appropriate hearing in court." 
labor  

union leader suggested workers refuse to 
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be special guest Thai. 
day evening at Ins*alla 
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rbei CI, 113 Lee IN. 
Other ulcers she will he 
Installed at the cereassy 
beginning M1:30. 
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Sanford Sees 

The Lig h t (s) 

Sanford City Commissioners read the citizenry 
correctly when they voted to rekindle the lights 
long We Monroe. 

We congratulate them on reversing their 
earlier decision and particularly commend 

:Commluioner Julian Stenstrom for his per-
*everence and leadership In attaining, the majority 
vote he needed. 

It was the only sensible action to take. 
The key arguments against the lights, of 

course, were a combination of economics and 
safety - economics in that three of the five com-
missioners deemed the $130041500 cost to keep 
the lights on as wasted money. 

We disagreed and we are pleased the com-
mission has finally seen the light on that matter. 

The safety argument centered on the traffic 
hazard caused by the midges (blind mosquitoes) 
which are periodically attracted to the area, partly 
because of those lights. 

As we suggested earlier, the Impact of those 
Insects can be lessened by the city turning off the 
lights as needed when thepests swarm icon us. 

Commissioner David Farr offered another 
alternative Monday evening 	one that should 
warrant further study. He said there Is a new 
sodium vapor light that could be less encouraging 
to the Insects. 

The suggestion also has been made to turn the 
light bulbs toward Lake Monroe to alleviate the 
bugs' Impact. 

We still are convinced that, on balance, safety 
Is enhanced by the narrow two-laned roadway 
being lit. 

We also stay convinced that the city needs the 
lights to attract would-be visitors passing by and 

rough. 
The Sanford lakefront Is one of the more 

beautiful parts of the area and should not be hid-
den.' 

Indeed, It should be "shone off." 

S. 44 

the Cu sBIII 

D.Day. I haven't taken any of those classes and I : 
don't know the first thLig about helping give birth. I, Z. 
don't want to know. I believe In hospitals and 
qualified physicians. This do-It-at-home stuff just 
ias't for me. And to be perfectly frank, the Idea of 

not making It to the hospital makes me wonder If I 
should have gotten Involved In the whole thing in the 
first place. 

Elena Insists my word day was Sunday. Which Is 
understandable. Three persons In her office pool 
picking the day and time of the birth, chose Sunday 
at the start of or during the Super Bowl. Having 
never before missed watching a Super Bowl, I. 
concede asking her every half hour until game time 
may have been going overboard. 

Excuse me, I have a telephone call to make. 

Around 	Nervone, why should I be nervoi? The fact that 
Lye downed a Jar of pickles In two days hu sb 
selutely nothing to do with the fact that my wife Is 

9 	going to give birth any day now. (She hates pickles, 
- 	 the can't even stand tobein the saw room when 

rm stuffing my face with them.) 
I can't help myself, all of sudden Lve been 

having these cravings for pickles. 
BA pickles are the least of my problems. The 

real problem began l..t Wedoesdey, when my 
wife's doctor decided instead of one more month, 
the baby could come at any moment. ((X cow le, 
this is the same doctor who first said the baby's 

The Clock 	heartbeat Indicated it was a boy, and then 
proceeded to change his mind several times. At last 

By DENNIS FEOIA 	check, he said he's awe Its going to be a girl) 

Since that te, my wife, Elena, has Indicated if 
I ask me more time If she's ready, divorce will 
become a possibility. 

fl's not t I'm nervous, I already have me son, 
Komy. I J don't want to be surprised, that's all. 
Resides, Ionlya* her when:we wake upin the 
morning; I call a few times during the day; when 
we gut home to the afternoon; a couple of times 
durb the evening and bofore we go to bed. 

Does that sound like hrumnd to you? I 
wouldo't ask nearly an much If she hadn't said she 
was going to wait til the contractions are coining 
five or ten minutes apart before going to the 
hospital. S.en,a she doesn't want to wait once she 
guts thars. 

I,on the War hand,wanttogoat the flrst sign of 

ANGL E.WAL TERS 

More 

Tax-Cut 

Converts 

RONALD REAGAN 

Assault 

On Fed 

Paperwork 

our govermnent Is ON rct in filing its $4.2 million suit 
against the Peoples Temple to recover costs of moving more 
then W botiN beck from Guyana. 

Rasowcs we available either from the $1 mIlllv,' found at 
the Jonestown death comp or from the milli 	believed 
deposited by the Peoples Tsenpk in several bank accoests. 

An airgulud could be made, of course, that lw"1.s of the 
victims should be made to boar the 

But If this can be avoided, it shorild be. 

Evening Herald Sanford, Fl. 	Wednesday, Jan. 24, i,7—SA 

Blayney , 	Carter Speech: Substance, Style Chided 

	

WASHINGTON (UPI) - President Carter's "new foundation" 	Sen. Paul Tsongas, DMass., was blunt, calling It, "A speech of resist the construction analogy either. He said the speech "con- 

theme gave punsters a clear target, and his stringent fiscal the times - dull and forgetable." 	 cretely sets forth the major problems of the nation and outlines 
message was received less than joyously. 	 Sen. Daniel Moynihan, DN.Y., was more charitable, observing the difficult course we must pursue to reach our twin goals of 

In addition to unhappiness with the content of Carter's second that "the president made no great effort to arouse us to any larger peace and prosperity." 
State of the Union message Tuesday night, there wascriticism 	purpose ... and I was quite pleased with it." 	 And Rep. Peter Rodino, DN.J., called It "a great speech," but 
the way he delivered it. 	 "Thirty minutes of Ruff," Rep. Bud Shuster, R-Pa., Called it. 	said he was concerned that the budget stringency might put too 

___ 	 ___ 

 

	

President Carter unveiled no dramatic new proposals but urged 	MslstantSenate GOP leacierTed Stevens of Alaska dismissed it 	great a burden on society's disadvantaged. SMH I---- 	of programs already on the books and reduction of 	as a declaration of Carter's intention to seek reelection, and 	Some of the sternest criticism, however, came from 

downright skeptical. 
_______ 	

Rep. Rose Mary Oakar, DOhIo, said she supports antlinflation 

Board 	
Thirty minutes 	

Senate conservative strategist Paul Laxalt, RNev., was 

_____ 	

es 	"We're told the state of the economy Is excellent and our 	efforts, but can't go along with "a budgetary program that 

	

ternational relations are the finest. For many of us, who are 	proposes to achieve the goals at the expense of the Social Security 
of fluff' 	 familiar with these problems, we can't quite accept It, Laxalt 	System, public service jobs, decreased housing for the elderly pf 

our nation and reduced expenditures for energy conservation and 
federal controls. 	 Sen. William Roth, R-Del., said Carter's "new foundation 15 	research activities." 

'MM BLAYNEY 	Carter dismissed as myths the beliefs that Americans must built on economic quicksand" and looks like it was "poured by 	Rep. Morris Udall, D-Ariz., Carter's main rival for the l9ill Tom Blayney, director of 	 choose between inflation and recession, confrontation or 	 presidential nomination, said the speech "struck a lot of general marketing 	for 	Harcar offices and lobby areas; capitulation. Instead, he said, the United States can achieve 	 'No great effort 	themes," and expressed hope that Carter would apply "austerity 
Aluminum Products Co., modernization of patient proaperity by conquering inflation, and peace by perseverance 	 with a heart." Sanford, was selected to rooms; two new passenger and by completing a strategic arms limitation treaty.

. to arouse us' 	Rep. Pat Schroeder, D-Colo., was delighted over Carter's plug 

	

replace Allan Keen, an elevators and a service 	But he promised he would not agree to any SALT agreement 	 for the Equal Rights Amendment, but Sen. Charles Percy, Rd., executive of Keewin Realty, elevator, 	 that cannot be verified, nor sign any agreement "unless Our GSA." 	 noting that ERA won the most applause, said the speech is Winter Park, as chairman of 	fore the'hospital could deterrent forces remain overwhelming." 	 Sen. Robert Dole, R.Kan, ranking Republican on the Senate hardly the great earthshaking event of 1979." the 	Seminole Memorial Islihile the tax exempt bonds, the 	"The challenge to us is to build a new and firmer foundation for Finance Committee, said there was "a good deal of rhetoric and 	Sen. Edmund Muskie, DMaIne, chairman of the Senate Budget Hospital Board of Trustees, 	county commission would have the future—for a sound economy, for political trust, and for a precious little substance - a shaky foundation at bed." 	Committee, was asked If he thought the speech reflected the 

	

The election of Blayney took to approve the move, because stable peace — so that the America our children Inherit will be 	One of the few notes of out-and-out praise came from assistant 	actual state of the union. "It would be hard for any State of the place at Tuesday's 	the county owns the hospital. even stronger and better than our own," the president said.' 	
House Democratic leader John Brademas, D-Ind., who couldn't Union speech to do that," he smiled. board meeting. 	 In essence, the county would  

	

WASHINGTON (NEA) - i'ouuciens who 	
' 

	
BY RONALD REAGAN 	 Keen said in stepping down he be leasing the hospital land and 

	

Uyouowndockinapapermill youmlght 	 ° 	 building to a nonprofit cor- hopped aboard the tax spending revolt band 

	

I wagon for Con" 78 we AM riding it for all 	 have been cheered by the bureaucrat's per. 	mittee Ofl the hospital's tT 	poratlon made up of members 
___ 	

P 	

' formance on Mike Wallace's "60 Minutes" 	sition from a public to private of the hospital board according it's beth this year, with converts signing up  ______ 	 _____________ 	 I 	• 	I 

	

The bureaucrat looked and sounded about the 	Charles Bentley reported the to rely on the 
co
un

ty to shoulder 

everyday. 

	

utherevening. If you don't, youwereprobably 	entity. 	 toBentley. _ 	 E C K ELI(D'_ 	

'. : • I 

* 	I 
I 	

p 	 ,, 	• 
Even bofore President Carter unveiled his ,  

"austerity" budget for the nest fiscal year 	 ____ ----., 

Hospital Administrator 	'l•he hospital would continue 

	

t.eeeklng members of Congress from 	
-' 	 way you might expect a bureaucrat from Central 	board's proposal for legiSlitlon the burden of paying for In- 

____ 	

: 	 't...• 	
•. 

. 	 Casting to look and sound. His looks were 	to allow the hotal to become di
ged walkn obstetrics cues,  bo political parties were acraubling to go him 

	

$ 	, 

me better with a plethora of tax cut and-or 	 ps . 	
a private entity was 	n- according to Bentley. 

— ft maiL 	 _ 

	

he said packed a wallop: if the small Cleveland 	legislative delegation Monday. in tax money from the county 	 ALKA 	CLAIROL CONDITION 
-. 	 £. 

dubious splash made by California Gov. Jerry .. 	 :. :-.' 	rnwtiacttrer didn't pony up with the business 	Itwlbconsldertheldeaforflnal last fiscal year. All tLt money 

	

census the bureaucrat was demanding, he - the 	approval February 19. 	went to the care of Indigent Beown with his call for a constitutional con- 
ventlon to consider a balanced budget 	Cq 	

. 

	

manufacturer .- could expect a heavy fine and 	The hospital wants become cases, according to Bentley. 	
/ SELTZER 	SHAMPOO 

Relieves upset stoma i 6.ouflCe. 4 types. 

of 	 .,. 	

His expression and voice were bland. But what 	porarily passed by the Seminole 	me hospital received $367,000 

Price retliCts 30 mont - last It wasn't for lack of trying. 	
.' 	

. 	 maybe some time In the cooler. 	 a private facility so It can 	Currently the hospital has 	 Bottle of 25. 

	

Rep. Jack Kemp, H-N.Y., and Sen WIIllrn 	 .. 	 The subject under discussion wasn't white- 	finarIce 	$15.5 million ex- 125,000 In long-term debts that 	 . 	LIMIT 	

ch. 	... 
- 	99* 

" ate. LIMIT I 
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compensate for It by futl'ig for alarm YOU but Individuals who 	said the firm was willing to take missioner J. R. Grant told Eng, Longwood Utilities' sewage already created," Grant told center of the property with a would meet government height restriction. "Just for the deny the request." HM-1,1010-HR! 	NEE-400- 	T" A 0= 	AT MFI 	 22 	 am ned cowls of days. Tbon I get started an this track can end 	two separate payments of adding that he hoped the treatment plant did not have the residents. "It is hard to say 300-ft. area to put a damper on 
2 	 .0 standards. 	 record, who owns the property 

)NFECflOU HflTIT) 	 - - — — — 	 ' ' 	 - - 	 worry about all of the vitwlnl op with very aerlons COn- 	$30,000 In this fiscal year and engineer could come up with a the necessary capacity to take a man can't use his land for the noise. 	 on the railroad track?" Willcox 	Site plans were approved fir 
24 	25 	 26 27 20 	and nutrients I'm not getting. If sequences. 	 defer the balance over the next scaled-down plan the city could care of "The Landings." 	something 	because 	of 	 "In my view," Barry said, "it 	Grant moved to deny 

ap.. inquired. "I do," replied Grant. mini-warehouses to be built by 
I 	I 	I 

— 

30 	 31 	
— -i 

you can understand this, I'd 	Even though an individual 	Year. 	 afford. 	 Connell said he had talked something that went on could not cause distressful proval of the site plan saying 

area and for an Industri#1 
_____ 

	 we appreciate some advice, may begin to lock like a fugitive 	Considering that the Island 	An ordinance rezoning the 35- with Ned Davenport of before." 	 noise and pollution operating the ready-mix plant silo would "You are ruining my property Variety 	Warehouses Of 

_____ 	

as well as these other people." Jacksonville in the Island La)e 
It's becoming harder and 	 Lake area is one of the most am me of a proposed ."r-A Department of Environmental 	Grant's sentiments did not within the guidelines." 	exceed the two-story height

33 	 34 35  
from a concentratloin camp, she 

 

	

harder to live with this constant diii . the false idea that she 	crucial drainage areas., Eng unit development — "The Regulations about recent carry over to Joseph Wilcox, 	R. D. Herring of Temple regulation. 	 There was no second to building on SR 427 by James 14. 

37 	- 	 38 	39 	14041 	 bsession. 	 Is fat As you express it. This can 	Said. a "no kills" Study Con- Landings" — from R-2 problems investigated by DER who was seeking approval of a Terrace Said he had been 	"He would have to go through Grant's motion and no action Barker Co. 
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45 46 	 47 	40 49 50 	

many young women have been 
mean 	psychiatric 	or known to the frotnmalnutrition 
psychological support. At your before help is obtained. 

51 	 52 53 	54 	
you areas skinny, as a I hate to frighten you but this 	

No d For   New 	 owt_Ittt 

ARCHIE 	 byBobMontafla 	 — 	— 

55 	 56 	 57 	 The description of your is a serious condition and you 
— — 	— 	— 	— — — — dieting hablts leads meto think must understand that and get 

MR 	 58 	 59 	 60 	 that you are soffering from theklnduthelpthatyouneedat 
1 	 ME Y IT 	 NO 	

LM! _-_1 

	 INEWSPAPE LNERPMISE ASSN) 	 yourself as a person who has damage to your body. 

— — — 	 — 	— — —1 	malnutrItion. You're describing once before you do any further 
THE PICTURE IN  

NEW CAMERA, WEATHER&E! 	______ 	 PICTuRE! 

anorexia netwosa, people who I am sending you The Health 

iJUGHEAD 	IT DEVELOPS 

_ 	

AO-W 
	

Stadium Pact 	

we're running 

ONE MINUTE! 
 

	

____ 	
think theyarefat whentheyare Letter number 44, Balanced 

(( - 	

HOROSCOPE 

not. You have a faulty self- Diet, Recommended Daily 
image of your body. 	Dietary Allowances (RDA) 	 By MAX ERxIIzrw1 

	

The fat cells you have have which will tell you what you 	 Herald Staff Writer 

	

been destroyed long ago. The absolutely must have each day. 	sanfori' municipal stadiwn 

	

walls of fat cells can be digaW Others who want this Ism can 	will receive light improvements 

oil andgas, 

	

just like other tissues of the send 50 cents with a loo& 	 and Wes Rinker, who useathe 

	

body can If you are starving stamped, self-addressed en- 	stadium will receive a new 15- 	 - - 
For Thursday, January 25, 1979 	 yotraelL 	 velops for ft. Send your rUIUut 	year lease to operate the 

EEK& MEEK 	 by Howie Schneider 	
I am not at all concerned tom.In care of this newspaper, 	facility. 

	

YOURBIRTHDAY 	day. Look for humor in about those desserts you eaL P.O. Box INI, Radio City 	. The improvements will 

5T1LL. iRrrnJG 'CoR J 

	

'W 	 M CALUJG fl 	 January 25, 1P71 	situations that frustrate you. I'm concerned about what Station, New York, NY 10019. 	co 	of new lights and some 
 l,tI 	 More opportunities than YOU 	CANCER (June 21-July 22) 	new poles estimated to cod 

MSE $20,000, according to Rinker. 

	

oxv t 	CM 	 can handle will be dumped in You could let your emotions 
your lap this coming year. take 	

WIN AT BRIDGE 	 The lease agreement in- 

	

Choose wisely. Concentrate on today and blow the whole wad. __________________________________ 	cluded a provision that the 	- 	- 	- WfI' U FE... 
—— 	 __ 

	

- 	a.etect few that you fee1off St)p and think before you .Ti_--_-_-._._.._—_. 	a- i' Golden Age 	plcsbeglvëfl 

_ __ 	 the answerto our AQUARIUS (Jan. 20FCh. 1$).r LEO (July *Aug. 22) A 	- 	 He needed a squeeze to bring 	-- -, three to five days during 
Some hotshot could sell you a reckiess associate could inspire 	• A 32 	 Lose a trick quickly so that 	 nai events. 

the but poielHtins..... sls 	 - -_- .-._-_. 	 . 	 to use the stadium NORTH 	124 	home 12 tricks. He had to 	4ovember 	for 	special 
blllofgoodatodaythattakea 	u behave In a I1II 	 A5QH3 	he would be just one winner you oft on a wild goose chase. fashion today. Together, you 	 short and ducked the heart 	. The lighting improvements 
Before teaming op with anyone, __ 	____ 

	

mInIA rather 	• J 4 	 to rectIfy the count. 	 - - will come over a period of two 
know his track record. Find out 	 d 	 wr 	EAST 	 Ten minutes later he was 	or three years, according to future? more of what lies ahead for you 	 • Q 1004 	• J 97 	one down. Then the discus- 	Rinker. 	 WES RINKER 
In 	 (Aug.  2280pt 22) 	 J9752 	don started. North felt that 	-: 	"The $20,000 In Improve- 

PRISCILLA'SPOP 	 byAlVermr 	of the all-new Astro-Graph Feelings 	• Q1093 	• Js4 	South should have won the 

01( OUR CARLYLE 	) 	,CU SHOULP 	WIJAT ARE V w6.TCHING 	Letter. Mall $1 for each and a Job today. Try not to overreact 	•$7 653 	• 92 	fIrst heart and ducked a 	.1 ments will not be done In the intersection In the last year. 

___ 	 South should have tried to 	can't afford to do that." 	"Is property formerly known as  WILL (3E A GREAT 	5E HC HE'S 	'IOU 	NG, - 	 long, 	 or you may find yourself 	 diamond. West felt that 	first year," said Rinker. "I 	The ccmlmlnfon condemned 

ctJ 	9MEvøw! 	CONCENTRATI N 	CARLYLE? I Ll WALK 	envelope to Astro-Graph, P.O. dePISUO4 and frustrated by the 	• K 65 	 develop an end play against 	Rinker said it will take him the San-Mo-Park trailer park, 

	

Q'4 HIS HOME- I BACK ANC? 	 about eight years to recover the 3515 South Orlan& Drive. 

	

FORTH CIN 	
Box 410, RadIo City Station, 	 di)?. 	 w104  

\' )0K!
0 AK72 	East by cashing the top 	 In the past, fossil fuels such as natural gas and oil technologies—while 

lh 	 Your jument is not at Its bed 	• Y. 10019. Be we to splocify 	t1BRA (Lit- U-0d. 33) 	
A K Q 10 	 fy throwing East in 

	expense of making the light 	The property has been sold to 

Biting oft more than you can Owe your 	 ,who Dealer: South 	 East explained that would 	in theput, Rinker'
repaim 	 Dan Bales, owner of Sanford 	have been called "easy energy." Because they seemed 	it works with a carefill 

PMES (Feb. 30-March 20) to'*- Y0'J CO'Ad wrongfully VW 	:B 	 i 	 s Lease Motor CO., SOS South FlUICh 	
- 	easily accessible, and their 	balance of today's proven 

___ 	 chew will get you In deeper won't llnuptoit. You'll be the 	 .st 	not work since East would 	had been for two years at a Ave. Bales reportedly plans to 	

- 	 supply endless. 	 sources. To assure you, our trouble U you can Imagine
major 

, 	one who's hurt. 	 Just refuse to win the heart 	time. The longer lease allows move his auto dealership to the 	 .  

	

(Oct. 34-Nov. n) 	Pau I Ir 	Pan 2 NT 	And South would have to lose 	him time to WXsertake 	former tmiler park site. 
Be realistic In your 

 S . 

	

—ii i' i. 	destakings. 	 TherVi a flfS smoldering at 
 SCOMO Pass 6 NT Pass Pass 	two diamonds and a spade at 	tInPrOVemeMs in the stadium, 	A decision was delayed on a 	 But these two fuels dot* 	customers, reliable, 

_ 	 the finish. 	 according to City Manager proposal for wideming 	
/ 	 come easily anymore. In 	economical electricity for ________ 	 •: ARM (March 21-April 19) 	horn, today and mb. you are 	 Actually, South should 

at all possible, stay away from - 	 to 	1t' It 	 have abandoned all 	 Warren E, Knowles. 	 tersedlon at Shannon Drive 

cow 	or 	erinp will relgeit.. 	 Opening 	making seven. He should 	"Mr. Rinker has done an andU.&17Jod.outh ofthe 	 fact, the earths supply is 	the future. 

	

win the club In dummy and 	admirable job of not only ABC Lounge. Commluloner 	 . 
BUGS BUNNY  	byStoffel&HoImdahI 	today. You're not in the —i•d - down. 	 ____________ 	

lead a low heart toward his 	.ke.ptngthedadi%iDop,b(*hM David Farr presented the 	 running out. 
for small talk and might be a bit 	SAGI1TARWI (Nov. 22-Dec. By Oswald Jeeshy Instituted 	 ve 	 ___ of No no 

WHAT A FAIR OF 	 &AM Alm SeMaig- I Pff IOT IN 	we "HER 	M NOSOPY 	 J;VORY "It4r-fs 	too impluent With others. 	21) Be extracedlim with any 	 the 4 percent chance of a 5-0 	 ce," Knowles told lAd., an Aitamnonts Springs So we need sound al-   
for nud..ir 	pr.Jii.t. j'. L I-44 ITS UP 	 TAUIVI (April 35-May 20) - mental pursuits today. You're 	South won the club load hurt break and guarantee 	 ______ 

	

____ 	
with his so@ and remarksid 	

South 1430 points for game 	the cOmyntIoIi, 	 investment group. 	 ternatives to help meet 	 niucli .ncrg', 149 gI.,. of ..iI, ae A5I4AMIP,' 	GRATION' I FOP OTTLI5 IN TM' PAR)< 	 _____ he had been 

	

w Aft 	AMP RETURN 	( 1HTWE 	 _____in other 	 ____ 	____ 

	

____ 	tMnp(aday are zreachable..I maksadouaak.('1'his "ItlOoksLIkiw.dldn'tbki 	of a not.ntlal 30 for an 	mlssicnpodpooedahssrth$Cfl rialr,d 	a puuiing con- 	 Florida's need for energy. 	 orI,7$C'Ihif.'.iI,orli7gjk. - 
- 	ENTREPRENEURcI sITH/t1 FOR 	 O YEAR 	____ )j- 	ft's not their fault If your ex- - Includes what you say!) 	enough." 	 overtr1 	 --—a request by Orwg.IirnInoli 1V114 by the ftflfl several 	 Nuclear energy is one 	

iit  
p.ctatlons exceed your 	CAPRICORN (Dec. 21-Jan. 	Then he led his four of 	(NEWWAPREHTEnPR11xAUN) 	Cabjivijion far a rate ceiling 75NO.SU5Sitsowflha 160- 

	

- 	 . 	c'p.HUt1es. 	 19) You haveat.14,ncytoday beattL.Westshowsdoutand 	 _ 
___ 	 South was ready with one 	(Form copy olJACOByMOO. 	 rdl 200-foot lot Jut south of the 	 of these. Today, it's our 	 .... .... 

-- - 	 G1lNI (May 21-June 20) to count your matsrl*l more comment. "I should ERN, send 1 to: "Win at 	to $$ per month. 	 intersectio oseli the lot, San 	
cleanest way of nroducing electricity. Allowing your temper to get out blessings before thay become a keep my mouth shut so I 	Bridge," car. oF this newsa- 	r 	co.mifan decided to Sits had agreed to wI 	the 

of hand will spoil what other- reality. U 0u'r. unert, you'll won't 
 ILI$get my toot caught in 	per. P.O. Box W Radio City 

win could have been a 	 Station. New York, N. V. 10019.) 	
making
__ 	 _______ 

	

____ 	 ____ 	

.. 

	

I. 	 rate Increase until an audit of 	th 	e,'tatI','to 	
. And nuclear energy has proved to 	 . 

_____________ 	 __________ 
SPIDER-MAN 	 by Stan Lie and John Romita 	

the 	financial records in theoo"'onFarred.dSan 	try 
___ 

	

, cosn_. 	t sits Is the led m he 	L. 

	

audit will be done by early next reiwsw• that Is operating In 	UC economical.  
'UNO, GONNA PlAY "CAitH 

I CAN Vo/ 	I P5OP1.E•- A CiMlWAV! 	. 	- 	.week, according to Kevin 	 FPL's three nuclear power plants FRANK AND ERNEST 	 by Bob Thaves   	 ___ 	 ___ 	 ___ 

..1 Rorke,gsnsralmanager for Mdaboutthe#Wceof 
FPL's nudcr unit it St. Luck. cai.vision. 	____ 	rspri.e_a wlvS m 	already have demonstrated the viability of 	 tither.. : 

The commIssion ,provid a belore the 	while 

	

DøN' 	 .'. 	 I' 	' 	- 	 ______ 	asrv as a 	 nuclear power. Last year alone, they en., 	 ,t!' 	 atTurke'I\iint. 
____7W 	% 	 4 	 LaZenby, city engineer, to 

 ft" edd: lbsr.probsldylaa 	erated one.-third of our electricity and S 	 ________ 

place a four-way atop at Third qu,iu,ubm,w,batIeder.d 30 000,000 000  	 ___ a 140W lb  
	Strut nd Pat A. 	 whSanM 	saved our customers $250 million in 	 . 	a 

	

DANIEROOS 	 ___  
_ _ 

. a 	 ____ 1a7imby'sr1podentMin bersIwiIectidt°thsdIy 
I. 	 . 	 _____ 

	

___ ___ 	

. 	 4 re hive ca'u1 w. and i ieit i to 	 imported oil costs. 	 . . _ MID ., 	MOsIoR,m.... 	 _ 	 _ __ 
use 

 __ 	 ( 	 'been four accideds at that Q24fl9'ett 	 Yet we cannot depend upon just one 

	

WIIAWFUL 	/ 	
b 	 - 	' 	 source of energy as the "easy" answer. • 

'0 - 	 PSYCHOMETRIC DATING 	 So FPL, along with other power corn 

	

OSUN 	 - 	 - 	 Skigis? Lon.Iy? UnfuNl.d1
hm— 

	 panics, continues to search for new energy 
Happy Dating - The Protseslonsi Way 

TUMBLEWIEDS 	 by T. K. Ryan 	 P,ydieIesyDeee.2SYrLHelPb1 ?le 
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Munson Surgery Past, 

Ready To Play Ball 1, Lyons Defends  Mayfair Ttltle Thursday 
champ John Parsons, Pebble Beach's Wally 
Goodwin, DeLand's Bill Morgan, Sanford 
Mayor Lee Moore, Sanford-Orlando Kennel 
Club manager Jack Collins and an assortment 
of Sanford doctors. 

The latter includes Jon Day, Charles Park, 
Charles Dexter and John Johnson. 

The presence of the doctors in the pro-am 
lineup prompted one clubhouse wag to quip 
"it's a bad day for anyone to be sick - unless 
they are at the golf course." 

By JIM HAYNES 
Herald Sports Editor 

06, 	Weatherman cooperating, the 1979 Mayfair 
as Open should be the biggest ever. 
f. 	The 36-hole tournament gets under way 

Thursday at 7 a.m. when young Bill Sellers of 
Orlando's Rio Pinar Country Club steps to the 

,4 first tee. 
' 	A field of 161 pros have signed up. 

Host pro Bill Osetek indicated nearby senior 

one of the favorites in Thursday and Friday's 
action. 

Also in the field is Billy Maxwell. Austin 
Straub, Nate Starks, Larry Mowry and Stan 
Lisk - all familiar names to golf followers of 
the Sunshine State circuits. 

The pro-am was being held this afternoon, 
shotgun tee-off at 12:30. Among the notables in 
the amateur field were Mayfair club chain-
pion Wade Botts, New York State amateur 

tourney activity at Walt Disney World courses 
provided additional entrants for this year's 
Mayfair, a Florida PGA tour stop with a purse 
estimated at $7,000. 

We have a good, strong field," said Osetek. 
The local favorite is probably Bob Ashby, 

who shot a 67 the other day in practice. He's 
from Sanford. Another Sanford pro entered is 
Mike Leary." 

Defending champion Denny Lyons is also 
playing, and he will undoubtedly be listed as 
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CANTON, Ohio (UPI) - Veteran catcher 
Thurman Munson of the World Champion New 
York Yankees says he underwent major 
surgery on his right shoulder two weeks ago in 
Los Angeles and Is again ready to play 
baseball. 

"The operation removed about 1½ inches 
from my clavicle," Munson said Monday 
during an address to the Hall of Fame Club's 
luncheon meeting. "I've never been this 
mentally prepared for a season as I am now. 
My problems with the front office and the 
supposed one I had with Reggie Jackson are 
out of the way and I think the Yanks will have 
a banner year." Brantley Wins; Oviedo, 

Seminole Emerge Losers 
Martin, White Out 

Au, but the old slow-down. 	In other games Tuesday and figure things out and in 
It worked wonders for Lake night, Seminole's last-ditch doing so, they helped us, 

Brantley High's basketball effort was overcome and because we have a lot ofplayers 
team Tuesday night, but it Colonial hung on for a 65.65 who have been sick with the 
wasn't the Patriots who were triumph; and Oviedo blew an flu," said Brantley coach Bob 

NllIie: Little Boy At Heart 	doing the slowing, 	 early advantage In losing a 54- Peterson. "We would not have 
It was New Smyrna Beach, 42cllffhangerto West Orange. been aa strong rwullflguP and 

NEW YORK (UPI) - At heart, Willie Mays is what he always whose efforts to slow the pace of 	On the game at New Smyrna down the floor all night." 

as been and probably always will be - a Little boy with all the the game played right Into the Beach, the Patriots had the 	Smyrna finally solved things, 
spontaneously natural emotions you would normally expect from hands of ailing Brantley, which Barracudas confused as to whit at which point guard Anthony 
iSne. 	 posted a 4442 victory as Brad type of defense they were Acosta came on to only 

He laughs one minute and changes expression completely the Cluiton scored the winning facing, 	 frustrate the host team further 
"They slowed It down to try with some defensive tactics 

next. He sulks, he pouts, he dreams impossible dreams, and 	basket.  
facthe has made so many come true only causes him that much 	

tennedbyPeteraonaa really 

ore anguish when one of them somehow doesn't. 	 Yea For Mays; But 	the key to the victory." 	 . 

Costa cut off the leading ,l*ll I 	 - 	 ~ 
From the outset, he was pretty awe he'd be elected to 

Baseball's Hall of Fame in Cooperstown. Everybody in the 	
handler and penetrator In the 
New Smyrna attack. 

It was tied at 42-all with 32 untry was reasonably sure of it so that even before the official Nay For Duke, En os seconds left and Brantley's =suit was announced by Bowie Kuhn Tuesday, the stewardesses 
dboard his jet flight from San Francisco tossed him a spontaneous 
champagne party Monday. 	 NEW YORK (UP!) - It was 	In the largest votet turnout ifl waiting game paid off as they 	. 

The only question was whether Maya' election by members of a glorious day for the "Say Hey history (432), Maya easily got the bell in to CLuiton, who 

the Baseball Writers Association of America would be Kid," but It left two other received the 75 percent neces- hit abucketfrom in don towin 

nanimous. No man has ever been elected to the Hall of Fame by baseball stars with "Say It sary for election by the it with seven seconds showing  

a unanimous ballot. Lou Gehrig was voted in "by acclamation," Ain't So" expressions. 	Baseball Writers Association, on the clock. 	
1. 

but that was by a voice vote at a 1939 meeting of the writers. 	Willie Mays, who left his being named 	ballots. 	Doug Kent had eight 	 .. ,, •----•. • 

Willie wanted to make it unanimously, but had a hunch he personal stamp on every game With 324 votes needed for rebounds and Cluxton added 13 

vouldn't. 	 he played in a marvelous fl- election, his percentage of 94.6 points. 	 - 

"You watch and see, there'll be some who won't vote for me," year career, entered baseball's was the highest since the first 	Brantley Is H. 	 . 

esaldtomeacoupleofmonthsago."Igueu thereatesOme 	 but 	Year 	 when Ned Stephens  

vritera who don't think I deserve to be In the Hall of Fame." 	pair of his contemporaries, Ty Cobb (982), Babe Ruth In Seminole's effort against 	 ; 	: 
If ever anyone deserved to be elected unanimously, Willie Maya 

Duke Snider and Enos Slaugit- (95.1) and Honus Wagner (95.1) ColoniaL 1. 

lid.Hewasajoytowatchattheplate,onthebisesoriflCeflter Cr1 wereonceagainleftonthe were chosen. 	 Seminole droppedto-1O. 

Laid. That was always my feeling, anyway. 	 outsidelooking 	 Maya' daY Of recognition Horace Roland had 20 poInts 
S 

I6*s k 	WleIs rrti 	 ••. 	

was somewhat tarnLd by the for Ovieds. 
missing 23 ballots, and those 

ork Giants' In 1951 and in the Hall of Fame himself, feels the 	fl) mole, 	familiar' with his career with 	LAKE IRANTL!Y: MOSII 032, 	 . 

Denhlmsc 405, Cluxton S3.13, Kin same way. 	 New York and San Fran- 5.0.10, Vithazon 1.3.5, Honlkir 22. 
No ballplayer born ever was perfect and neither was Willie Valencia 	displeasure openly. 

claco Giants voiced their 6. Totals 17.10.44. 
NNW SMYRNA: Thompson 3.2.5, Maya, who followed the Giants from New York to San Francisco 

Swett 405, Schlegel 5.0.10, Hill 4.0.5, 
ii l958 and finished up with the MetslnlVl3. Sure, he had a flaw Qr "They're either prejudiced or Jones 1.2.4, Woods 2.0.4. Totals WI. 
wo, but they were minor ones and didn't at all tarnish a career in Tangle 	Idiots," said Joe McDonald, 42. 

which he hit 660 home runs and compiled a .302 lifetime average. general manager of the New 	COLONIAL (U), Siren 2, Had he not spent two years in the Army, he, and not Hank Aaron, 
veryllkelywould'vebeenthefirstto break Babe Ruth's home run 	 th 	life arefr' 	York Metal when asked his Kalalut 12, Rodr iquez IS, Gofloway 

record. 	 around Seminole Community feelings about the writers who 1, Williams 2. Losch 19, Way 13, 
GrazlIla 1, StI,'nmellO. Totals: 21 23. 	 .• - 

College. 	 didn't vote for Maya. 	311 10. 
Personally, I find it difficult to understand how anyone who saw 	

That includes admission  to 	Snider, whose career with the 	SCMINOLS (SI): SliptISn$ 17, 	 -. Nera 	by Tom 
him, or even didn't see him but studied whit he did over a period tonight's basketball game at Dodgers closely paralleled Daniels 2, Whitney 1, ThOmas 10, 

McCray 14, Nelms 14, 	o. 	 WILLIE NELMS GIVEN CHOICE: OVER OR AROUND? of2o years, falledto vote for him. Yet, 23 writers didn't among the the 	 gym In a game Maya' when the two played 10 Totals: 2312.17 3$. 
32 who cast their ballots.. Needing only 75 per cent of the vote for against arch-rival Valencia. New York, missed election by 

election, Maya, named on 409 ballots, made It easily with a 94.6 ffpoff is at 7:30. 	 just 16 Votes while Slaughter, a 	OVIUDO (13): Duds 4. KissInger 
10, Roland 20, Palmer 14, Meyer 2, percentage. He was the only one elected, rtmnenç Duke Snider 	n fact, Saturday's game lifetime .300 hitter for 19 Scott 2. Totals: 23 45 52. 

missing by 16 votes and Enos Slaughter by 27. 	 against Division 2 leader Lake seasons fell short by 27 votes. wuiv ORANGE (14): J. Jones Mum's The Word For 11 

Mays polled more votes than any other player ln history. TY Qty will also be open to the 	"I thought I could tflake it, I once 7, Johnson It, C. Jonis 13, 

Cobb, considered by many the greatest player ever, Is the one who 	 feel I belong," Snider said. 	° 4. Totals: 2441331. 

didn'tnamehlxnonthelrbaflotslnthefirstelectloneverheldin week at the college," said way.I'mflndingout moreeach Green Retires Fairbanks At Pro Bowl 
wie dosed to being a unanimous choice. Only four writers

public 
 Is 	t of community "But it didn't work out that 

1930. Cobb receIved 98 per cent of the vote and that dill is tope. Iai 	Joe SterlIng. 	year that the Hall of Fame is 11 
NEW YORK (UPI) - The so unfair advantage In negotla- then the commissioner wiu3 Willie tried to pretend that being left off those 23 ballots didn't 	Seminole holds a 124 overall not easy to 	" 

If he felt dii 	 After 19 Years coasts are anytbing but clear in tion with Carew. One club has review the players and, or,  bother him, but It did. Asked 	sppolnted about it, he record agahit Valencla, in. 	Slaughter, who was in his 
inswered the question somewhat obliquely as he has a habit of eluding five or the 	final year of eligibility, must 	 the battle for Rod Cans reached agreement with him money Involved and deckW 
leing with those questions he doesi't care for, saying, "I put 20 Presently Valencia Is 97 now wait an additional five 	WINNIPEG, Manitoba (UP!) services, 	 and that's to the detriment of whether the club, can pr* 
ears Of toy life into this game. Why shouldn't I expect to get In? overall while Seminole stands years before he can be can- - DSftnieIflIfl Ted Green, 	The EM Coat-Wed Coat the other 12 clubs. 	 ceed," said a apokessnan for lbS 
Thy should I doti* myself?" 	 io.e. 	 sidered for the Hall Of Fame by remembered for a diCk 511* Carew awseak.s took sooth- 	"This is the way It should commissioner's office. "He 

Some Of the younger writers, the ones he didn't know, had a way 	Seminole is. ranked No. 1010 the Veterans Committee. 	Lag duel that almOst killed 	' or twist Tuesday when baseball have been all along. We were wants to see the horse before 

1 being turned off by Willie, particularly In his later years. That the state poll, although Sterling 	"I'm bitter because this Is the ended a 19-Yea carr' Monday Coininlisioner Bowie Kuhn said prevented from talking to the cart, not vice-versa." 
rasbecausehefeltiome of them had burned him and because he Isn't convinced 	 lasttime that l could be voted in when he aimowiced Ni i',tfre- he would at permit any more Carew until we got pàmlasion 	Carew, 33, wanted togototl* 

elt that way It made him wary and suspicious. I know that side of played well enough to deserve by the writers," said Slaughter. merit from the Winnipeg Jets.. tam to negotiate with the from the commissioner. Only Angels and had reached I 
Vile Maya. But I also know the other side Of Willie Maya, a man rating. 	 "After givIng 19 years of my life 	The 3Iyear-did Green, once Mhoesda 

 
mçerdar until they one club, the Angels, received verbal agreement on a contract 

apable of a great deal of love and tenderness. 	 "We haven't been getting it to baseball this Is a poor known a Terrible Teddy WISCU can first satldy Twins' owner that pennhsilon and they've with them, bi* Griffith balk$ 
Calvin Griffith hi a deal for the reached a contract agreement because he didn't like the wUr And that was most important thing he was carrying away from together all that well so far this reward. M' record ceaks for 1i played for the Boston Bnains, sven4lme AL batting cham. with Carew and his agent." 	package offered him by Califor' 

ve, 

	

ball, he said Tuesday - "love." He was referring to the love season," he said. "Of course, Itself."
ad been given from his teammates and the fans and the love we hope the freslunen wilJ come 	

"What can I say?" said the required bUilt III$Sr'7 ifld had 	 The Yankees and other teams nia.

ad  tried to give them back with his performance on the field. around. ft has taken a little 4?y.ar-cld Mays, who bit 	a plastic plate inserted hi his 	That e&t rubbed Yankee have tO overcome three oa- 	The Twins have been trying___ 	sleall following a vicious en. 	 ___

lso talked about the love and support he had gotten from his longer than we had hoped." 	homers and complied a .302 courier with Chico MAI Is an Pr t Al Rosen the wrong des In dng the All-Star first to trade Carew since the end of 
Mae, whohelpedhimsomuch, p.rticularlylnthe lad few 	DIVISIONZ 	lifetime batting average 	exhibition game played In way and RossndscldsdtOrublt biiw: They ha" tosathify theseasonorrlsklosing him Bill 

FHe 

he played. 	 W I. Is sonutidag I've been looking Ottawa 1or to tie 	___ 

Into K at a pres conference the Twins, Carew and Kuhn - a tree agent aiter next season4 
Laka City (141) 	 forward to for many years. As - 	 - 	 'fusday. 	 and no club .will get to Carew They thought they had a trade metimes, she'd say to me, 'I think you love baseball more valeftle 	 3 

you do me," he said. 	 Dy$ona liach (11.0) 	3 i youknow, baseball always was Including playoffs, Green per• 	"The Yankees will abide by Wittiest a nod from the corn- made with the San Francisco
ea, I dill love baseball," confessed WilliS Maya. "ft's dill kIote!) 	 2 2 my love. I could hay, played UdpM.dInatctalOfl,17ONHL the commiatoner's declik"."nra ce. 	 Giants. in December, but
" 	

CWralP$orlda(311) 	2 7 	 ______

FIorIdaJC (5) 	 1 3 lets of sports, but baseball w 	aid WHA games. He scored N aid Rosen, "but we f.sl that 	"U, end when, a team pits a Carew, who h veto powe 
 was pointing to his heart when he said tht. 	 St. John River (3 -11) 	o, the sport I loved." 	goals and 20$ NUt'. 	one team (CaIlfoUia) has had trade as the table for Carew overanyd,ai,turn,dfti$o 

Pittsburgh 	19 	19 	5 
Los 	Angeles 	19 	21 	6 

16 
44 Dog Racing College Cent St. 51, Ok. Bapt Washington 	14 

Lub Chris 71, E. N.M. 65 Detroit 	 9 	25 13 31 SANFORD.ORLANDO 
West Adams Division TUESDAY NIGHT 

Basketball AlA 91. St. Mary's W L T PtS. First Race, 1-16.0 
S. Ore. 	112, Slansls St. 	101 Boston 	 10 	7 67 6 Kuda's Red 	12.60 	7.50 3.00 

Tuesday Toronto 	 20 	19 6 AS 3 RH's Follow Me 	7.50 1.40 
East Buffalo 	 18 	16 11 17 1 GweneithKi let er 2.50 
Amhrst 65, Sprngfld Coll 62 Minnesota 	16 23 6 31 Q 	(3.5) 	40.20; 	T 	(5.3.1) 	2U.20; 
Assmptn 79, St. Anslm's75 Transactions Tuesday's Result Time 32.19. 
Bentley 07, AIC 73 Montreal 6. St. 	Louis 3 Second Race, S.16,C 
Bowdoin 66, Bates SI Tuesday Wednesday's 	Games 2 Quick Printer 	9.10 	6.60 4.00 
Bos Coll 83, Villanva 75 Football NY 	Rangers 	at 	Washington I Jonas Jeanerre 	7.00 4.50 
Buffalo 43, Oswego 37 Houston - 	Renewed for three Toronto at 	Minnesota 6 Tally Ellen 2.50 
Curry 73, Mass. Mrtme 63 years the contract of Bum Phillips Pittsburgh 	at 	Los 	Angeles 0 (2.5) 24.00; P (21) 40.90; T 1124. 
Del. St. 79, Md..E.Sh. 77 as head coach and general manager. Chicago at Vancouver 6) 156.50; Time 31.90. 
Dowling 84, Staten Is 71 San Francisco 	Named Chuck Thursday's 	Games Third Race, 5.16,M 
Eastrn Colt 78, Conn. Coll 57 Studley as 	defensive coordinator. NY 	Rangers at 	Buffalo 3Movntain Girl 	11.50 	6.40 3.10 
Elmira 91. R. Weslyan 76 Chicago 	- 	Announced 	that NY 	Islanders 	at 	Boston 1 Wright Bolero 	 5.20 3.60 
Frmnghm St. 83 Wrcstr 62 receivers 	coach 	Doug 	Scovil has Atlanta 	at 	Montreal 2 Raw Talent 2.50 
Geotwn 71, St. Fran Pa. 62 resigned to return as an assistant Pittsburgh at 	Colorado 0(1.3)21.10; P (3.1) 15.10: T (3.1. 
Hamilton 92, Hobart 10 coach at Brigham Young. Detroit at 	Los Angeles 2) 100.50; Time 31.14. 
Mnhttnvl 64, Concrdia 42 Los Angeles - Guard Tom Mack Fount Race, 516, 0 
Mass.. 61, U.N.H. 37 announced his retirement. 

College Pro Basketball SVerve 	 11.50 	6.20 5.20, 
Middlebury 86, Norwich 71 4Mr. Cap Son 	 6.40 3.60 
Oneaonta 72, Albany St. 71 Illinois 	- 	Announced 	the i Franko 2.50: 
Pace 03, Maritime 82 resignation 	of 	assistant 	football NSA Standings 

0(4.5) 44.40; P (1.4) 113.10; T (1.4. 
Pratt 90, Mercy 76 coaches Mike Coletta and Wright Eastern 	Conference 

I) 691.40; Time 31.90. 
So. Me. 91, F. Pierce 82 Anderson, 	effective 	immediately. Atlantic 	Division 
St. John's 50, Mnhttn 55 Iowa 	State 	University 	- 	An. W 	L 	Pct. OS Fifth Race, 5.16, D 
Suffolk 72. Barrington 62 nounced 	the 	signing 	of 	Charles Wash 	 31 	14 	.669 - 3 Jo Jo Hope 	6.00 	3.60 3.40 
Wm. Pttrsn 83, Glssbro St. 01 Sadler 	as 	an 	assistant 	football PhIla 	 27 	15 	.643 2k2 7 Speedy Rocket 	3.60 3.60 

South coach. New 	Jrsey 	21 	20 	.512 6 6 BJ's Reshuffle 1.40 
Bllarmne 103, Cmpbllsvl 09 Towson 	State 	University 	- New 	York 	fl 26 	.455 lO'i 0 (3.7) 14.20; P (3.7) 47.10; T (3.7. 
Brdgwtr 105, Shnandoah 09 Named Billy Hunter head baseball Boston 	 16 	29 	.356 IS 61 	16.5.60. 
Crsn Newman 87, King 75 coach. Central 	Division Sixth Race, 
Cumbrind 07, Wlbrfrce 86 Soccer W L 	Pct. 01 0 Vilas Sand 	4.20 	3.20 2.40 
Fla. $I. 79, Ga. Tech 73 Pittsburgh 	(MISL) 	- 	Signed San 	Anton 	21 	10 	.609 - 2 Manatee Super 	10.60 3.50 
Gettysbg 76, Wash&Lee 73 center forward Manuel Barbosa of Houston 	 26 	19 	.576 1', 1 Honey Scott 2.50 
Hmpin Inst. 93, Va. St. 06 Brazil and forward Artie Napolitano Atlanta 	 26 	23 	.531 3" 0 (2.5) 37.50: P (1.2) 71.60; T (5.2. 
Salisbury 65, Shepherd 66 of Hartwick College and dropped Clevelnd 	19 	27 	.413 9 1) 	16..20; Time 31.74. 
Ky. St. 95, N. Ky. 7$ forward 	Hudson 	Fortune 	and Uetroit 	 16 	31 	.340 121 , Seventh Race, 5.I6.,C 
Lib Bapt 90, Bluefld 07 defender Frank O'Hara. New 	Orins 	17 	34 	.333 13', 0 Frankie MacBee 	54.50 13.00 4.00 
Lncln Mem. 71, MillIgn 63 Western 	Conference 4 NIte Strutt 	 6.60 3.10 
Lynchbg 75, E. Mnnnte Pro Hockey Midwest Division I Wright Dante 2.40 
Maryland 52, Navy 62 W L 	Pct. 05 0(4.5)14.40; P (5.4) 212.60; T ($4. 
N. Car. St. 104, E. Car. IS 

NHL Standings 
Kan 	City 	21 	15 	.609 - I) 1,172.50; Time 31.12. 

Nrflk St. $6, Va. Union 75 Denver 	 26 	23 	.531 )', Eighth Race, 5.16,1 
St. Mry's It, M. Wash. 77 Campbell 	Conference Mllwauke 	fl 	28 	.440 4 Va Boom 	0.10 	6.00 3.50 
Va. Wslyn 92, N.C. Wslyn SO Patrick 	Division Chicago 	 15 	29 	.313 10', 2 Circus Sport 	 7.50 1.40 

Midwest w L T Pts. 
71 

Indiana 	 17 	30 	.362 11', 1 Jimmie 5.00 
Anderson 53, Taylor 49 NY 	Islanders 	31 	6 9 

26 	15 	5 
Pacific 	Division 0(2.4)10.10; P (4.2) 411.10; T (4.1 

Bapt Bible 57, Cent Bible 53 NY 	Rangers 
fl 	1511 	is 

W L 	Pct. 01 1)752.40; Time 31.11. 
Bethel 50, St. Francis 78 Phiadelphia 

23 	19 	4 	S4 
Seattle 	 29 	15 	.659 - Ninth Race, 5.16,5 

Chi St. 94, Uofl.Circle 70 Atlanta 
Smythe 	Division 

Los Ang 	20 	II 	.623 I 2 ArtIc Dream 	1.60 	3.40 7.60 
Ft. Hays 113, Hstngs 62 

W L T Pt5 
Phoenix 	 28 	19 	.596 21 3 7 Super Boy 	 5.00 4.20 

Hiram 87, Thiel Pa. 82 
Chicago 	 16 	21 	8 	40 

Golden 	St. 	fl 	25 	.468 t ' Celeno 5.80 
Lewis 91, Geo. Wms. 79 

16 	25 	6 	38 
Portland 	20 	23 	.165 S' 0(27) 35.50; P (2.1) 159.90:T (27- 

Mnchster 77, Flndly 67 Vancouver 
10 	31 	7 	27 

San 	Diego 	21 	26 	.417 9' 4) 244.50; Time 31.34. 
Marquette 75, 0. Rbrts 60 Colorado 

lO 	32 	7 	27 
Tuesday's 	Results Tenth Race, 5.14, A 

Marycrst IS, Grcelnd 66 St. 	L01315 
Wales 	Conference 

Seattle 	103, 	Washington 	100 6 Hard Crash 	19.10 	5.60 3.10 
Marian 06, Franklin 79 

Norris Division 
Indiana 	110, 	Atlanta 	107 1 Manatee Bandit 	6.00 4.20 

MIllIkn is. DePauw 
L 	I 	Pta. 

Cleveland 	106, 	Denver 	107 

	

4.W 	 40 4 L.L.'s Bobert 
Monmth 107, Ill. Coil 94 

Montreal 	 31 	9 	7 	69 
Chicago 100. 	Boston 90 0(1.4) 44,10;P(6-I) 126.40: T(6-1. 

Mt. Vrnn Nat 69. Mione 61 New Orins 116, Kan City 116 4) 47• Time 31.61. 
Oshkosh 55, Ripon 53 Los Ang 14$, New York 	124 Eleventh Race, 1-I6,C 
Parksde 74, Carroll 51 Eisner Breezes Wednesday's 	Games SMr. Buckingha,n 	1.40 	2.60 2.20 
Rvr Flls 60, Superior 79 Washington at 	Boston S Champion Bill 	 4.20 2.50 
Simpson Si, Grinnell 69 

EAGLE RIVER, Wis. (UPI) 
Cleveland at 	New 	Jersey 1 Dave Pear 2.60 

Stevens Pt 77, Plattvl 61 Denver at Houston 0 	5.5) 14.20; P (8-5) 25-10i T (5.5. 
Tarko 87, Neb. Wslyn 73 - Bobby Eisner of New Lon- Kan City at San Antonio 1) $7.60; Time 31.21. 
TO St. 76, Ind. Tech 57 don, Wis. Sunday covered a7'- New York at Golden State Twelfth Race, 
UMKC 08, Emporia St. 71 mile course in a record time of 

Philadelphia 	at 	Phoenix 7 Wild Fly 	11.00 	2.60 3.20 
Urbana 73, Cedarvl Portland at 	San 	Diego 3 HD's Gay 	 2.50 2.10 
Wshbrn 61, Bndctine 63 4:49.16 to win the 16th annual Thursday's 	Games 6 Allspice 3.10 
Walsh 69, Ohio Dom 56 World 	Snowmobile 	Cham- Seattle 	at 	Atlanta 0(3.7) 20.20; P (73) 67.10: T (7.3. 
Wheatn 09, No. Cent 62 

pionships. 
Los Angeles a? 	Detroit 6523.$0; Time 39.74. 

Wit?nbQ 72, Kenyon $7 Golden St. 	at 	Portland A- 2,945; Handle- $241,413. 

In other games, Seattle 
topped Washington, 103-100, 
Indiana beat Atlanta, 110-107, 
Cleveland edged Denver, 108- 
107, New Orleans nipped 
Kansas City, 118-116, and 
Chicago beat Boston, 100-90. 
SuperSonics 103, Bullets 100: 

Gus Williams scored 12 of his 
game-high 24 points in the final 
quarter and scored the clinch-
ing basket after a steal to 
climax Seattle's come-from-
behind triumph over Washing-
ton. 
Pacers 110, Hawks 107: 

Johnny Davis scored 21 of his 
game-high 26 points In the 
second half and Indiana shot a 
blistering 87 percent from the 
field in the final quarter to edge 
Atlanta. 
Cavaliers 195, Nuggets 107: 

Fools Walker hit an 18-foot 
jumper with 13 seconds left to 
climax a fourth-quarter rally 
and Lift Cleveland past Denver. 
Jazz 113, Kings 111: 

Jim McElroy scored a 
career-high 40 points but New 
Orleans had to repel a fierce 
comeback try to nip Kansas 
City. 
Bulls 100, Celtics 90: 

Rookie Reggie Theus scored 
a season-high 2$ points and 
Chicago ran off 10 straight 
points in the dosing minutes to 
beat Boston and end a fivegame 
losing streak. 

By United Press International 
The basket rims in the Los 

Angeles Forum loomed as large 
as the San Andreas Fault 
Tuesday night. 

The Los Angeles Lakers, 
battering New York Into sub-
mission under the weight of a 
record-breaking shooting per-
formance, overcame a scintil-
lating one-man show by Bob 
McAdoo to post a 148-124 
triumph over the Knicks. 

"Setting a record, or coming 
close to one, isn't much fun 
when you get your tall whip-
ped," said McAdoo, who scored 
a Knick career-high 45 points 
and hit 17 straight field goals at 
one point. With 4:50 remaining, 
McAdoo missed an 18-foot 
jumper. 

The Lakers gave the Knicks a 
clinic In high percentage shots 
all night, hitting .685 (63-of-92) 
from the floor to set a new NBA 
record for field goal per-
centage. 

Adrian Dantley made his 
return to the Laker starting 
lineup after a 19-game absence 
due to an injured knee, and 
scored N) points In only 30 
minutes, hitting 11-of-15 from 
the field. 

Among the torrid Lakers, 
Jamaal Wilkes hit 13-Of-15 from 
the floor for 2$ points, Don Ford 
shot 7-for4 and Norm Nixon 
made 7-of-9. 

LOS ANGELES (UPI) - Defensive end 
Harvey Martin and defensive tackle Randy 
White of the Dallas Cowboys Tuesday were 
declared out of next Monday night's Pro Bowl. 

Martin suffered a partially torn hamstring 
in his right leg in the Super Bowl game at 
Miami Sunday and White fractured his left 
thumb in the NFC championship game Jan. 7. 
Martin will be replaced by Ezra Johnson, 
from Green Bay, and Doug English, from De-
troit, will replace White. 

Hunter To Towson State 
BALTIMORE (UPI) - Former Texas 

Rangers' Manager Billy Hunter was named 
head baseball coach Tuesday at Towson State 
University, school officials announced. 

Hunter, 50, guided the Rangers to a second- 
place tie with California in the American 
League West last season before being fired. 
He replaces Bob Ziegler, who resigned after 
leading the Tigers to the NCAA Division II 
tournament last year. 

I

New Pact For Phillips 
HOUSTON (UPI) - With only one week 

remaining on his current contract, Houston 
Oilers' Head Coach and General Manager 
Bum Phillips has signed a three-year pact. 

The rehiring, which will have Phillips 
continue in a dual role, was announced by an 
Oilers spokesman Tuesday afternoon while 
the coach was out of town. The spokesman 

:said Phillips' assistant coaches have been 
offered contracts and "If they have not signed 

. they probably will soon." 

Blues Lose 
To Montreal 

Save 
'20 to $75 

on 4 steel belted 
radial tires. 

Bordley Snubs Cincy 
Whitewall Mlleagemaker features a 2 ply polyester 
cord radial body with 2 steel belts. No trade-In 
required. Mounting at no extra cost. 

CINCINNATI (UPI) - The Cincinnati Reds 
evidently have come up empty-handed in 
efforts to sign college pitching sensation Bill 
Bordley. 

Bordley's father said Tuesday Bordley has 
"absolutely no interest in the Reds' offer." 
The lefthander said before the draft he wanted 
to play on the West Coast to be near his family. 
He plans to re-enroll at USC for the term 
beginning Feb. 6, his father said. 

Tiresize Reg. Sale +fed.tax 

BR78-13 $45 $3$ 

$45 

$50 
$54 

1.99 

2.32 

2.40 

2.50 

DR78-14 $54 

ER78-14 $5 

$s FR78-14 

GR18-14 $66 $55 2.76 

HR78-14 $72 $40 

$59 

$61 

2.96 

2.59 

2.11113- 

FR78-15 $45 
$49 01178-15 

HR78-15 $73 $65 3.03  

LR78-15 $89 1 $70 3.34 

All Moving To LA 
LOS ANGELES (UPI) - Former work 

heavyweight champion Muhammad AU has 
purchased a seven-bedroom home in the 
Hancock Park area and plans to move to Los 
Angeles from Chicago. 

"He's selling his home In Chicago and will 
move here soon," said Harold Smith, director 
of Muhammad All Amateur Sports. 

burgh In the Norris Division. 
Rejean Houle scored two 

goals, Including the winner, 
which trickled through the pads 
of St. Louis goalie Ed Stanlow-
ski. 

"I shot on my backhand, and 
I was pushing It with my eyes," 
Houle said with a grin. "Our 
line has been playing well. 
Mario Tremblay has been 
playing fantastic hockey, and 
Yvon Lambert Is working in the 
corners." 

Tremblay scored after Larry 
Robinson Intercepted a pass by 
St. Louis defenseman Neil 
I4abatte, and the Canadlens also 
had goals from Pat Hughes, 
Pierre Mondou and Guy La-
flew, who connected for the 
33rd time this season. 

The Blues had two goals by 
Murdoch and Mike Crombeen's 
first of the season in the only 
scheduled NHL game of the 
evening. 

In the WHA, Quebec defeated 
Birmingham, 7-5, and Houston 
stopped New England, 5-1. 
Nordlques 7, Bulls 5: 

Serge Bernier scored two 
goals to lead first-place Quebec 
over Birmingham. J.C. Trem-
blay, Alain Cole and Marc 
Tardif added goals in the first 
period as the Nordiques rushed 
to a 4-1 lead. 
OIlers 5, Whalers 1: 

Bill Fldt, Blair MacDonald 
and Ron Chipperfield broke 
open a scoreless game with 
consecutive goals in the second 
period, powering Edmonton 
past New England. 

Illinois Aides Resign 

$4 off
01 

wheel alignment. 
Sale 7.95 

leg. 11.5. A must for new tires. Professional 
electronic lIne-up to factory specs for better 
tire wear. 

Save $4Q 
CHAMPAIGN, Ill. (UPI) - illinois Tuesday 

announced the resignation of assistant foot-
ball coaches Mike Coletta and Wright An-
derson, effective Immediately. 

flhIl Coach Gary Moeller said Colletta 
expressed a desire to return to his native 
Michigan and seek a high school coaching A. 
Anderson plans to go into business In North 

aroJtna. 

ST. LOUIS (UP!) - The 
powerful offense of the Mont-
real Canadlens won another 
hockey game, but goalie Ken 
Dryden fumed about defensive 
lapses. 

The Canadlens had a 6-0 lead 
against St. Louis Tuesday 
night, but the Blues scored 
three goals In nine minutes 
before the Canadlens stopped 
the rally in a 6-3 win. 

"At times we kid ourselves," 
Dryden said. "Defensively we 
were somewhat careless, and 
this lsarecurringproblem. Bad 
habits are easier to form than 
good habits, and are harder to 
break." 

Dryden was particularly 
upset about the first St. Louis 
goal by Bob Murdoch to ruin his 
shutout in the final minute of 
the second period. Murdoch 
came behind the net and 
slammed the puck between 
Dryden and the post. 

"We played it very poorly," 
Dryden said. "We were in 
trouble and should have cleared 
the puck out of there. We made 
a series of unremarkable plays, 
and I made the last mistake." 

Despite the defensive prob-
lems, the Montreal offense was 
more than needed to push the 
first-place Canadlens 23 points 
ahead of second-place PIUs- 

Bengals Coach 

To Join 49ers 
CINCINNATI (UP!) - Chuck 

Studley, defensive line coach 
for the Cincinnati Bengali since 
1989, has announced he Is 
leaving to become defensive 
coordinator for the San Fran-
cisco 49ers, saying, "It's going 
to be a challenge to Improve on 
On word record in pro foot-
ball." 

Studley said hemade his 
decision over the weekend. He 
met with 49ers' Coach Bill 
Walsh led Thursday. 

0 	 0 	 0 
	 . 

ri t irme 	ri test ewcomer W gh Aff d SOKC B gh N 
Wright Affaired established hlm'elf as the 

pup to beat in the upcomingpuppy stakes 

at Sanford-Orlando Kennel Club to win a 
grade A race. 
The Henry Wright kennel star earlier In the 	 ___ 

A. Monday afternoonin his third start In Abe 	 __ 

field of veteran campaigners. 	 ___ ____ 

The $spotmd son of Tars Botmdsr and 

1 / 	 25%off 
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overhaul. 
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L 1f Bears Assistant Quits 
Mots Draftee 

Favors Miami 

Sale 74. 96 
gos%. But l won't put him overthereuntll he 
gets a little older' and has a little more ex- 

It 
 

It was Wright Affaired's fifth win In seven 
starts. This makes him the win leader as well. 
Insevenstarts he has yet to finish WA of the 
money. He has won five of seven, finished 
second once and third once. 

The inut 1 handle took a big jwnp over 
last season the past week. In nine per-

'formances SOKC handled JiM over $1.8 
million. This wan up over $300,000 from the 
year bofore - or 17,1 per cent. 

For the year the Langwood greyhoisod plant 

NEW YORK (UPI) - Neal 
ReMan, a left-handed pitcher 
who was the No.1 pick In the 
January free.agent amateur 
draft, has turned down an offer 
from the New York Mots and 
will accept a baseball scholar-
ship offer to the University of 
Miami. 

CHICAGO (UPI) - Doug Scovil, Chicago 
Bean' receivers' coach, has resigned to 
return as an assistant coach at Brigham 
Young University, Bears' officials announced 
Tuesday. 

Scovil, 51, served as an assistant coach for 
the Bears last season. Bean' Coach Neil 
Armstrong said no replacement has been 
made for Scovil. 

	

when he became the first maiden of the ye*r 	 ____ 

	

meet became the first pup to make it to grade 	___ 	 __ 

	

taid his big finishing kick to beat a classy 	 __ 	 ___ 

	

"He hu a little smarts to go with his 	 ___ 	 __ 

	

," Wright said of his top puppy at last 	 ___ 

week. "Hehas aiwaysdone everything rIm." 	 __ 	 ___ ___ 

Wright Eve went off as only the third favorite 
In the betting. Both Mineola Laney and 

3NUtt'
ete were lower odds than he was. 
Affaired didn't break particularly 
then he rarely does. Fourth out of 

the box-he nalted to the turn second. Coining 
out of the far turn he was still two lengtlus 
behind arkey Pete. 

But Cihi$ home the darkbrindlsd swift 
showed the finishitig kick whlcl* makes Wright 
feel 

he 
may have a potential distance dog on 

Ws hand. Wright Affaired won going away by 
over two lengths. 

"He has a lot of bottom to. him," said 
Wright. "I think he will eventually be able to 

Complete brake overhaul that starts with a complete NIl. 159.95. IflOa5flAMIPM 

Inspection of system for wear. Then we rebuild calipers stereo with automatic 
or cylinders, resurface drums or rotors, repacit front 

I 

cassette player equipped 
bearings, Install new linings, springs and seals Bleed with pushbutton fast- 
and refill brake system. Adjust parking brake. Road forward and rewind. LED 
test can. stereo Indicator and tape 

'For most American cars foreign makes slightly higher direction. All hardware 
included. 

Sadler To Iowa St&. 
Sat., Jail. WI ISU1IMII! 11rS55R lam,, lt. 31. 

JCftn MY Auto Center 4111111111111~111111111111 

total 

Is up over 700,000. This represents a per-
centage Increas, of 10.4. 

The Jerry Collins track is also reversing 
another trend. Attendance so for this season is 
up over last year. In most latances around 
the Indiatry attendance Is down, AM while 
attendance Is uponlya little over three per 
cent at SOKC, Cothm said he was very happy 
to see even a modest Increase, 

The $ Infects box is proving even mere 
popular than w ever expected. Tnifecta play 
for the first time In SOKC history Is over 40 i 
pwad of the 	

play. 

WINTER PARK MALL 
Hwy. 17.92 and Lee now 

Open Mesday-Saturday Sam. 119:30p.m. 
Open Sunday It: 3011$:3Sp.m. 

SANFORD PLAZA 
Hwy. 17-92 and Slote St. 

Open tdtead.y.SaIvrdaY Sam. 119:30p.m. 
Open $vnday 12:30 1.5:31 p.m. 

AMES, Iowa (UPI) - Charles Sadler, an 
assistant football coach at Oklahoma last 
season, has been named an sobbidecatl at 
Iowa State University, new Had Coach 
lsnle 1mcsn said Tnesdey. 

Duncan, who was named heed coach at ISU 
week r"bft Earl. &i., said S, 

289 probably will coach the defensive line. 

AWNI 
NIGHTLY 

8 P.M. 
(Clued Sunday) 
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Post Time 1115.m. 
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.. IN BRIEF 
Munson Surgery Past, 

Ready To Play Ball 
By JIM HAYNES 

Herald Sports Editor 
champ John Parsons, Pebble Beach's Wally 
Goodwin, DeLand's Bill Morgan, Sanford 
Mayor Lee Moore, Sanford-Orlando Kennel 
Club manager Jack Collins and an assortment 
of Sanford doctors. 

The latter includes Jon Day, Charles Park, 
Charles Dexter and John Johnson. 

The presence of the doctors in the pro-am 
lineup prompted one clubhouse wag to quip 
"it's a bad day for anyone to be sick - unless 
they are at the golf course." 

tourney activity at Walt Disney World courses 
provided additional entrants for this year's 
Mayfair, a Florida PGA tour stop with a purse 
estimated at $7,000. 

"We have a good, strong field," said Osetek. 
"The local favorite is probably Bob Ashby, 

who shot a 67 the other day in practice. He's 
from Sanford. Another Sanford pro entered is 
Mike Leary." 

Defending champion Denny Lyons is also 
playing, and he will undoubtedly be listed as 

06 	Weatherman cooperating, the 1979 Mayfair 
as Open should be the biggest ever. 

The 36-hole tournament gets under way 
Thursday at 7 a.m. when young Bill Sellers of 

CA Orlando's Rio Pinar Country Club steps to the 
'i first tee. 

A field of 161 pros have signed up. 
Host pro Bill Osetek indicated nearby senior 

1 

one of the favorites In Thursday and Friday's 
action. 

Also in the field is Billy Maxwell. Austin 
Straub, Nate Starks, Larry Mowry and Stan 
Lisk - all familiar names to golf followers of 
the Sunshine State circuits. 

The pro-am was being held this afternoon, 
shotgun tee-off at 12:30. Among the notables in 
the amateur field were Mayfair club cham-
pion Wade Botts, New York State amateur 

14 Sports 
10 fl Parade 
CA 	 ', % 	I \ 	By MILTON RICHMAN 1 

CANTON, Ohio (UP!) 
- Veteran catcher 

Thurman Munson of the World Champion New 
York Yankees says he underwent major 
surgery on his right shoulder two weeks ago in 
Los Angeles and is again ready to play 
baseball. 

"The operation removed about 11/2 inches 
from my clavicle," Munson said Monday 
during an address to the Hall of Fame Club's 
luncheon meeting. "I've never been this 
mentally prepared for a season as I am now. 
My problems with the front office and the 
supposed one I had with Reggie Jackson are 
out of the way and I think the Yanks will have 
a banner year." Brantley Wins; Oviedo, 

S 
eminole Emerge Losers 

Ab, but the old slow-down. 	In other games Tuesday and figure things out and in 
It worked wonders for Lake night, Seminole's last-ditch doing so, they helped us, 

Brantley High's basketball effort was overcome and because we have a lot of players 
i.....,.Pr..A.... ..l..h 	 to (,d,snI..I 1%...1.i ,iIn 	 AI..AI 	irhn hua h..n ilik .4th th. 

ilIie: Little Boy At Heart 
IVdBS 	£Wcauay 	filfto 1b 	i 

wasn't the Patriots who were 
slowing, 

wiv 	WW16 VA@ I Il UWVV 

triumph; and Oviedo blew an 
In losing a 54- early advantage 

••• 	• 	--.. _.- 

flu," said Brantley coach Bob 
Peterson. "We would not have t doing the 

o It was New Smyrna Beach, 42 cliffhanger to West Orange. been as strong running Lq, and ' 

NEW YORK (UPI) - At heart, Willie Mays is what he always whose efforts to slow the pace of On the game at New Smyrna down the floor all night." 

43 been and probably always will be - a little boy with all the the game played right Into the Beach, the Patriots had the Smyrna finally solved things, 

spontaneously natural emotions you would normally expect from hands of ailing Brantley, which Barracudas confused as to what at which point guard Anthony 

dne. posted a 4442 victory as Brad type 	of defense 	they 	were Acosta 	came 	on 	to 	only 

He laughs one minute and changes expression completely the ClUItOfl 	scored 	the 	winning facing, frustrate the host team further 

next. He sulks, he pouts, he dreams Impossible dreams, and the basket. "They slowed It down to try with some defensive tactics 

facthe has made so many come true only causes him that much 
ore anu1sh when one of them somehow doesn't. Yea For Mays; But 

termedby Peterson as "really 
the key to the victory." 

Costa 	the leading ball- cut off From the outset, he was pretty sire he'd be elected to 
handler and i*netrstor in the Baseball's Hall of Fame In Cooperstown. Everybody In the 

untry was reasonably sure of it so that even before the official Nay For Duke,  E 
New Smyrna attack. 

t was tied at 42-all with 32 result was announced by Bowie Kuhn Tuesday, the stewardesses 
Aboard his jet flight from San Francisco tossed him a spontaneous seconds left 	and 	Brantley's ' 

champagne party Monday. NEW YORK (UP!) - It was In the largest voter turnout ln waiting game paid off as they 

The only question was whether Mays' election by members of a glorious day for the "Say Hey history 	(432), 	Maya 	easily got the ball in to Cluxton, who 

the 	Baseball 	Writers 	Association 	of 	America 	would 	be Kid," 	but it left two 	other received the 75 percent neces. hit a bucket from in close to win 

nanimous. No man has ever been elected to the Hall of Fame by baseball stars with "Say It sary 	for 	election 	by 	the It with seven seconds showing 

a unanimous ballot. Lou Gehrlg was voted In "by acclamation," Ain't So" expressions. Baseball Writers Association, on the clock. -, 

but that was by a voice vote at a 1939 meeting of the writers. Willie Maya, 	who 	left 	his being named on 409 ballots. Doug 	Kent 	had 	eight 

rWillie wanted to make it unanimously, but had a hunch he personal stamp on every game With 321 	votes 	needed 	for rebounds and Cluxton added 13 o 
wouldn't. he played in a marvelous fl. election, his percentage of 94.6 points. - 

"You watch and see, there'll be some who won't vote for me," year career, entered baseball's 
Hall of Fame Tuesday, but a 

was the highest since the first 
year o( the election in19when 

Brantley is 94• 
Ned Stephens was the big gw3 

. 

"I he said tomea couple of months ago. 	guess there are some 
P 	of 	his 	contemporaries, Ty Cobb (96.2), Babe Ruth in Seminole's effort against 

'. / writers who don't think I deserve to be in the Hall of Fame." 
If everanyonedeservedtobe elected unanimously, Willie Maya Duke Snider and EnoeSlaught- (96.l) and Honus Wagner (95.1) Colonial. 

SemIf101eOPPedtOI'lO. Ch 
did. He was a joy to watch at the plate, on the bases ortncenter er,wereoncea6alnleftonthe 

outside looking In. 
were chosen. 

Yet Mays' day of recognition Horace Roland had 20 points 
laid. That was always my feeling, anyway ____ r.ni 	bs WM somewhat tamithed by the for Oviedo. 

fork Giants In 1951 and In the Hall of Fame himself, feels the Sein Mole, missing 23 ballots, and those 
familiar with his career with LAKE ISANTL1Y: AC$a 0-2-2, 

same way. 

No ballplayer born ever was perfect and neither was Willie Valenc ia cisco 
the New York and San Fran- 

Giants 	voiced 	their 

Dershlm.r 40.5, Cluxton 3-3.13, Kin 
s.o.io, v.ct,.zon. 1.3.3, Honlksr 2-2. 
4.Totils 17.10.44. * 

 

_. 

Maya, who followed the Giants from New York to San Francisco displeasure openly. NEW SMYRNA: Thompson 3.3$, 

n l958 and finished up with the Metstn 1973. Sure, he had a flaw  
two, but they were minor ones and didn't at all tarnish a career In 

"They're either prejudiced or 
Swett 4.0.5, Schlegel 3-0.10, Hill 40$, 
Jones 1.2.4, Woods 20-4. Totals I9.4. 

which he hit 660 home runs and complied a .302 lifetime average. Tangle idiots," said Joe McDonald, 
general manager of the New 

Had he not spent two years in the Army, he, and not Hank Aaron, 
very likely would've been the first to break Babe Ruth's home run The bestthings In life are free York Mets, when asked his 

COLONIAL 	(U); 	BIrSIUl 	2, 
Kalalut 12, Rodriquez 13, Golloway ' 

record. around Seminole Community feelings about the writers who 1. Williams 2, Losch 1, Way 13, 
Graz Ills 1, StimmellO. Totals: 21 23. 

Personally, I find it difficult to understand how anyone who saw 
College. 

Includes admission to 
didn't vote for Maya. 

Snider, whose career with the 
3) U.

That SEMINOLU 	(su: 	Stephens 17, - 

him, or even didn't see him but studied what he did over a period tonight's basketball game at Dodgers closely paralleled Daniels 2. Whitney 1, Thomas 10, Herald photo by Tern 

o120 years, failed to vote for him. Yet, 23 writers didn't among the the Raiders' gym In a game Maya' when the two played hI McCray 	14, 	Nelms 	14, 	BUtlf 0 
Totals: 23 12.17 51. WILL 	 ND? IE NELMS GIVEN CHOICE: OVER OR AROUND? 

432 who cast their ballots. Needing only 75 per cent of the vote for against arch-rival Valencia. New York, missed election by 
'.lectIon, Maya, named on 409 ballots, made It easily with a 94.6 
percentage. He was the only one elected, runnerup Duke Snider 

'FIpoft is at 7:30. 
In fact, Saturday's 	game 

just 16 votes while Slaughter, a 
lifetime 	.300 	hitter 	for 	19 

OVIUDO (13): Duds 4, Keuinger 
ID, Roland 20, Palmer 14, Meyer 2, 
Scott 2. Totals: 23 4$ 32. A,i 	's The Word For urn missing by 16 votes and Enos Slaughter by 27. against Division 2 leader Lake seasons, fell short by 27 votes. Wily ORANGE 164 	J. Jonas  , 

Mays polled more votes than any other player in history. Ty City 	ffl also be open to the "I thought l could make it, I Bruce 7, Johnson lLC. Jones 13, 
Cobb, considered by many the greatest player ever, is the one who pLc. 
ame closed to being a unanimous choice. Only four writers is part of community 

feel 	I belong," Snider said. 
"But it didn't work out that 

McLoyd 4. Totals: 24.13 U. 

Fairbanks At Pro Boy'! 1 didn't name him on their ballots in the first election ever held in week at the 	college," 	said way. I'm finding out more each Green Retires 
1936. Cobb received 96 per cent of the vote and that still is tops. Raiderscoach Joe SW,Wg.year that the Hall of Fame is 

Willie tried to pretend that being left off those 23 ballots didn't 
about 

Seminole holds a i.6 overall not easy to get Into." After 19 Years NEW YORK (UP!) - The 	an unfair advantage in negotla- 	then the commissioner w113 
bother him, but it did. Asked if he felt disappointed 	it, he record against Valencia, in. Slaughter, who was in his coasts are anything t 	clear In 	tim with Carew. One club has 	review the players and, or, ered the question somewhat obliquely as he has a habit of chiding five or 	 , fInal year of eligibility, must the battl, for Rod Carews 	reached agreement with him 	money involved and decldq with those questions he doeal't care for, saying, "I put 20 Presently, Valencia 	is 9.7 now wait an additional five WINNIPEG, Manitoba (UP!) services, 	 and that's to the detriment of 	whether the clubs can pros of my he Into this game. Why shouldn't I expect to get In? overall while Seminole stands years before he can be con- - Defenseman Ted Green, best The E 	Coast-Wed Coast 	the other 12 clubs. 	 ceed," said a apokeaman for th* should I doubt myself?" 104. sidered for the Hall of Fame by bd for a dick $Wi1 Carew swe,akea took anoth- 	"This Is the way it should 	commiuloner's office. "He 

me of the younger writers, the ones he didn't know, had a way 

[ISbe

ing 
seminole is ranked No.10 In the Veterans Committee. Ing duel that almost killed hiin or twist Tuesday when baseball 	have been all along. We were 	wants to see the horse before 

turned off by Willie, particularly in his later years. That state poll, although Sterling "I'm bitter because this is the ended a 19.year ceseer Monday Commissioner Bowle Kului said 	prevented from talking to 	the art, not vice-versa."
becausehetelt seine o(them had burned himand because he 't convinced pjj team ha Lasttlmethaticouldbevot.din when he aflflOUZlCed hi retfre- he would not permit any more 	Carew until we got permission 	Carew,33,want.dtogotothj 
hat way It made him wary and auspicious. I know that aide of 1gyed well enough to deserve by the writers," said Slaughter. mint frixn the Winnipeg tesms tO negotiate With the 	from the CommIssIoner. Only 	Angels and had reached a 
e Maya. But I also know the other side of Willie Maya, a man jijg. "After givIng 19 years of my 

The 31.year-old Green, Minnesota siçerdar until they 	one club, the Angels, received 	verbal agreement on a contract 
ble of a great deal of love and tenderness. "We haven't been getting it to baseball this 	Is 	a 	poor 

known as Terrible Teddy 
when can first satidy Twins' owner 	that permission and they've 	with them, but Griffith balked 

And that was most important thing he was carrying away from together all that well so tar this reward. My record speaks for 
he played for the Boston Calvin Griffith in a deal for the 	reached a contract agreement 	because he didn't like the entIre 

l*ll, he said Tuesday - "love." He was referring to the love 
been 

	

	from his teammates and the fans and the love given 
season," he said. "Of course, bal migeryandhad

ad 
ItielL" required  

"What can I say?" said 
seven-tim. AL batting chain- 	with Carew and his agent" 	package offered him by Califor 

Yankees Ploll. The we 	p 	frgen wllJ come a plastic plate Inserted In and other teems 	nh.
That ad tried to give them back with his performance on the field It has taken a little 47•ysar-old Mays, who bit 060 

akidI following a vicious u. 
edict rubbed Yankee 	have to overcome three oa- 	lbs Twins have been trying 

lso talked about the love and support he had gotten from his er than we had hoped." homers and compiled a .302 
coisder with Chico Maki in an President Al Rosen the wrong 	des In 'isIng the All-Star first 	to trade Carew since the and of 

Mae, who helped hIm so much, Particularly in the lad few DIVIsION 2 lifetIme batting average. 
__  

exhibition game played in way and Rosen decided to rub it 	basrMan: They have to satlaty 	the season or risk losIng Mm as 
s he played. 

[hm. 

* L 
City (14-3) 	 3 	0 

is somdhiri 	I've bee) 	okhii 
Ottawa prior 	1969_ --. 

	

Into Kulm at a press conference 	the Twins, Carew and Kuim - 	a free agent after neat aeuon
ometimes, she'd say to me, 'I think you love baseball more forward to fOr many years. As Tuesday. 	 and no club'wIll get to Carew 	They thought they had a tradValancla(S7) 3 1
you do me," he said. Osytona leach (111) 	3) you know, baseball always was Including playoffs, Green per. '"lbs Yankees will abide by 	without a nod from the corn- 	made with the Sn Francisco 
es, I dill love baseball," confessed Willie Maya. "It's dill Simkiol. WI) 	 1 2 

Cuitral FlOIdI(31)) 2 	1 
my love. I could have played ticipaied in a total of 1,170 NHL the commissioners decisior" 	mI.*fl.,'i office. 	 Giants 	In 	December, 	but to 

FlofISIJC($-$) 	 1 	3 
 

lots ofsports, but baseball was and WHA games. He scored N sid Rosen, "but we feel that 	"U, and when, a teem puts a 	Cerew, who has vetopower was pointing to his heart when he said that. 5I.Joh,RIvr(3.fl) 	0 	7 the sport I loved." goals and 30$ _lsta. one team (California) has had 	trade on the table for Carew 	Over any deals, turned it down. - 

Southwest 
Pittsburgh 	 19 	19 	8 
Los 	Angeles 	19 	21 	6 

16 
41  Dog Racing 

Cent St. 81, Ok. Bapt fi 
Lub Chris 71, E. N.M. 65 

Washington 	14 	?. 	7 35 
31 SANFORD.ORLANOO 

West 
9 	13 Detroit 	 25 

Adams Division TUESDAY NIGHT  
AlA 91, St. Mary's 73 

W L I PtS. First Race, 5-16,0 
S 	Ore. 	112. Stansis St 	101 Boston 	 70 	10 	7 67 8 Kudas Red 	12.60 	7.50 3,00 

Toronto 	 20 	19 	5 48 3 RH's Follow Me 	7.50 1.40 
Buffalo 	 16 	16 H 11 1 Gweneithkiiefer 2.50 

Transactions Minnesota 	 16 23 	6 38 Q 	(38) 	10.20; 	1 	(5.3-1) 
Tuesday's Result Time 32.19. 

Tuesday 
Montreal 6, 	St. 	Louis 	3 Second Race, 5.16, C 

Football 
Wednesday's 	Games 7 Quick Printer 	9.10 	660 1.00 

Houston - 	Renewed for three 
NY 	Rangers 	at 	Washington S Jonas Jeanerre 	7.00 4.50 

years the contract of Bum Phillips 
Toronto at 	Minnesota 6 Tally Ellen 2.10 

as head coach and general manager. 
Pittsburgh 	at 	Los 	Angeles 0(2-5)31.00; P (25) 60.10; 1 112-8- 

San Francisco - Named Chuck 
Chicago at 	Vancouver 6) 116.10; Time 31.10. 

Studley 	as 	defensive 	coordinator. 
Thursday's 	Games Third Race, 3.16, M 

Chicago 	- 	Announced 	that 
NY 	Rangers 	at 	Buffalo 3 Mountain Girl 	11.90 	6.40 3.10 

receivers 	coach 	Doug 	Scovil 	has 
NY 	Islanders 	at 	Boston I Wright Bolero 	 6.20 3.60 

resigned to return as an assistant 
Atlanta 	at 	Montreal 2 Raw Talent 2.50 

coach at Brigham Young. 
Pittsburgh 	at 	Colorado 0 (1-3) 21.50; P (3-I) 71.15; T (3.1- 

Los Angeles - Guard Tom Mack 
Detroit at 	Los Angeles 2) 100.10; Time 3114. 

announced his retirement. 
College Pro Basketball 

Fouth Race, 5-14, 0 
5Verve 	 11.50 	6.20 3.20 

Illinois 	- 	Announced 	the lMr Cap Son 	 6.10 3,60 
resignation 	of 	assistant 	football NSA Standings 1 Franko 2.50 

coaches Mike Coletta and Wright Eastern 	conference 0(45) 61,40; P (3-4) 113.10; 1 (S-I- 

Anderson, 	effective 	immediately. Atlantic 	Division 1) 611.40; Time 3110. 

Iowa 	State 	University 	- 	An W L 	Pct. GB Fifth Race, 5.1$, 0 
nounced 	the 	signing 	of 	Charles Wash 	 31 	14 	689 - 3 Jo Jo Hope 	6.00 	3.60 3.10 
Sadler 	as 	an 	assistant 	football Phila 	 27 	15 	.613 2'? 7 Speedy Rocket 	3.60 3.60 
coach. New 	Jrsey 	21 	20 	.512 8 6 BJ's Reshuffle 4.10 

Towson 	State 	University 	- New 	York 	22 26 	.436 10', 0(3-7)1420; P (3.7) 47.10; T (3-7- 
Named Billy Hunter head baseball Boston 	 16 	29 	.336 15 6) 	165.60. 
coach. Central 	Division Siam Race, It, A 
Soccer W L 	Pct. GB 8 Vilas Sand 	4.70 	3.20 2.10 
Pittsburgh 	(MISL) 	- 	Signed San 	Anton 	23 	15 	.609 - 2 Manatee Super 	10.60 3.50 

center forward Manuel Barbosa of Houston 	 76 	19 	.578 I'; 1 Honey Scott 2.50 
Brazil and forward Artie Napoiitano Atlanta 	 26 	23 	.531 31, 0 (2$) PlO; P (5.2) 71.60; T 11-2- 
of Hartwick College and dropped Cleveind 	19 	27 	.113 9 1) 	116.20; Time 35.74. 
torward 	Hudson 	Fortune 	and Qetroit 	 16 	31 	.340 121 2 Seventh Race, 5.14, C 
defender Frank O'Hara. New 	Orins 	17 	34 	.333 13'; 8 Frankie MacBee 	31.60 13.00 4.00 

Western 	Conference i Nite Strutt 	 6.60 3.10 

Pro Hockey Midwest Division 1 Wright Dante 2.40 
w L 	Pct. GB 

NHL 	Standings 
Kan 	City 	23 	18 	.609 - I) 	1,172.10; Time 31.12. 

Campbell 	Conference 
Denver 	 26 	23 	.331 31 3 EIghth Race, 5.16,5 

Patrick 	Division 
Milwauke 	22 	25 	.410 6 1 Va Boom 	8.10 	6.00 3.50 

W L T 	Pts. 
Chicago 	 18 	29 	383 ¶0', 2 Circus Sport 	 7.10 7.10 

NY 	Islanders 	31 	6 	9 	71 
Indiana 	 17 	30 	.362 111; 1 Jimmie 5_00 

NY 	Rangers 	26 	IS 5 	57 Pacific 	Division 0(24)10.50; P (4-2) 411.10; T (4-3- 
Phladelphia 	n W L 	Pct. 05 1) 132.40; Time 31.51. 

Atlanta 	 23 	19 	1 
Seattle 	 79 	15 	.639 - Ninth Race, 5.16,1 

Smythe 	Division 
Los 	Ang 	20 	15 	.625 I 7 Artic Dream 	6.60 	3.40 7.40 

W L T 	P15. 
Phoenix 	 23 	19 	.396 2' 7 Super Boy 	 3.00 4.20 

Chicago 	 16 	21 	6 	10 
Golden 	St. 	fl 	25 	.466 81'7 A Celeno 350 

Vancouver 	 16 73 6 	38 
Portland 	20 	23 	.465 81i Q(2fl 38.50; P (2-7) 1S.h0; I (2'7' 

Colorado 	 10 	31 	7 	27 
San 	Diego 	21 	26 	447 91- 1)244.60; Time 31.34. 

St. 	Louis 	 10 	32 	7 	27 
Tuesday's 	Results Tenth Race, S.16,A 

Wales 	Conference 
Seattle 	103, 	Washington 	100 6 Hard Crash 	19.10 	360 3.10 

Norris 	Division Cieveland 
Indiana 	110, 	Atlanta 	107 1 Manatee Bandit 	6.00 4.20 

W L T 	Pti. 
108, 	Denver 	107 1 L. L.'% Bobert 1,40 

Montreal 	 31 	9 	1 	69 
Chicago 	100. 	Boston 90 (1-6) 44.10; P16-I) 124.60; 1(4.1- 
New Orins 	11$, 	Kan City 116 1) 422.00; Time 31.61. 

Eisner Breezes 
Los Ang 	Ill, New York 	121 

Wednesday's 	Games 
Eleventh Race, 5-16, C 

OMr. Buckingham 	1.10 	2.60 2.20 
Washington at 	Boston S Champion Bill 	 4.70 2.10 

EAGI.E RIVER, Wis. (UP!) 
Cleveland 	at 	New 	Jersey 
Denver at Houston 

I Dave Pear 2.60 
0(51)14.20; P (5.5)23.50; 1 (S-I- 

- Bobby Eisner of New Lon- Kan City at 	San Antonio I) $1.60; Time 31.29 
don, Wis. Sunday covered a 7L . New York at Golden State Is

Philadelphia 
Twelfth Race, 	, 0 

mile course in a record time of 
at 	Phoenix 7 Wild F iy 	11.00 	2.60 3.20 

Portland at 	San 	Diego 3 HO's Gay 	 2.50 2.10 4:49.16 to win the 16th annual Thursday's Games 6Alis+ce 3.10 
World 	Snowmobile 	Chain- Seattle 	at 	Atlanta 0(31)20.20; P (7-3) 67.30; T (7.3- 
pionships. 

Los Angeles 	at 	Detroit 6)533.80; Time 39.74. 
Golden St. 	at 	Portland A- 2,943; Handle- $241,613. 

Martin, White Out 
LOS ANGELES (UP!) - Defensive end 

Harvey Martin and defensive tackle Randy 
White of the Dallas Cowboys Tuesday were 
declared out of next Monday night's Pro Bowl. 

Martin suffered a partially torn hamstring 
in his right leg in the Super Bowl game at 
Miami Sunday and White fractured his left 
thumb In the NFC championship game Jan. 7. 
Martin will be replaced by Ezra Johnson, 
from Green Bay, and Doug English, from De-
troit, will replace White. 

Hunter To Towson State 
BALTIMORE (UPI) - Former Texas 

Rangers' Manager Billy Hunter was named 
head baseball coach Tuesday at Towson State 

- University, school officials announced. 
Hunter, 50, guided the Rangers to a second-

place tie with California in the American 
- League West last season before being fired. 

He replaces Bob Ziegler, who resigned after 
- 

- leading the Tigers to the NCAA Division II 
- tournament last year. 

New Pact For Phillips 

I

HOUSTON (UP!) - With only one week 
remaining on his current contract, Houston 
Oilers' Head Coach and General Manager 
Bum Phillips has signed a three-year pact. 
The rehiring, which will have Phillips 

continue In a dual role, was announced by an 
Oilers spokesman Tuesday afternoon while 
the coach was out of town. The spokesman 
said Phillips' assistant coaches have been 
offered contracts and "if they have not signed 

: they probably will soon." 

I 

Save 
120 to $75 

on 4 steel belted 
radial tires. 

Bordley Snubs Cincy 
CINCINNATI (UP!) - The Cincinnati Reds 

evidently have come up empty-handed In 
efforts to sign college pitching sensation Bill 
Bordley. 

Bordley's father said Tuesday Bordley has 
"absolutely no Interest In the Reds' offer." 
The lefthander said before the draft he wanted 
to play on the West Coast to be near his family. 
He plans to re-enroll at USC for the term 
beginning Feb. 6, his father said. 

All Moving To LA 
LOS ANGELES (UP!) - Former work 

heavyweight champion Muhammad All has 
purchased a seven-bedroom home in the 

- Hancock Park area and p12115 to move to Los 
Angeles from Chicago. 

"He's selling his home In Chicago and will 
move here soon," said Harold Smith, director 
of Muhammad All Amateur Sports. 

Whitewall Mileagemaker features a 2 ply polyester 
cord radial body with 2 steel belts. No trade-in 
required. Mounting at no extra cost. 

ski. 
"I shot on my backhand, and 

I was pushing it with my eyes," 
Houle said with a grin. "Our 
line has been playing well. 
Mario Tremblay has beer 
playing fantastic hockey, and 
'Mn Lambert is working In thi 
corners." 

Tremblay scored after Larrl 
Robinson intercepted a pass b3 
St. Louis defenseman Nei 
Labatte, and the Can adlens als 
had goals from Pat Hughes 
Pierre Mondou and Guy La-
flew-, who connected for thE 
33rd time this season. 

The Blues had two goals by 
Murdoch and Mike Crombeen's 
first of the season in the only 
scheduled NHL game of the 
evening. 

In the WHA, Quebec defeated 
BirmIngham, 7-5, and Houston 
stopped New England, 5-1. 
Nordlquos 7, Bulls 5: 

Serge Bernier scored two 
goals to lead first-place Quebec 
over Birmingham. J.C. Tram-
Way, Alain Cole and Marc 
Tardif added goals in the first 
period as the Nordiques rushed 
to a 4-1 lead. 
Oilers 5, Whaler, 1: 

Bill Flett, Blair MacDonald 
and Ron Chipperfield broke 
open a scoreless game with 
consecutive goals in the second 
period, powering Edmonton 
past New England. 

Tlreslze Reg. Sale + fed. tax 

BR78-13 $41 $38 

$45 

$50 

$54 

$51 

1.99 

2.32 

2.40 

2.5$ 

DR78-14 

ER78-14 

$54 

$56 

_$5,_ 

$46 

F1178-14 

GR78-14 2.76 

HR18-14 $72 $60 

$59 

$41 

2.96 

2.59 

2.13 

3.03 

3.34 

FR78-15 $65 
$69 GR78-15 

HR78-15 $73 $65 

1 	$70 LR78-15 $69 

Illinois Aides Resign 

$4 off 	
0 

wheel alignment. 
Sale 7.95 

Reg. 11 ,fl. A must for new tires. Professional 
electronic line-up to factory specs for better 
lire wear. 

25%off 
Stop Action® 

____ brake 
overhaul. 

Save $4Q 

Wriaht Affirmed SOKC Bhte N 
Wright Affaired established himself as the 

pup to but In the upcoming puppy stakes 
when he became the first maiden of the year
at Sanford-Orlando Kennel Club to win a 
grade A race. 

The Henry Wright kennel star earlier In the 

A. Monday afternoon in his third start in Ahe 	 __ 

used his big finishing kick to beat a classy 

"He has  little smarts to go with his 
speed," Wright said of his top puppy jut last 
week. 'He has always done everything right." 

Sale 74. 96 

AV 	 Basketball 
By United Press International 	In other games, Seattle 	Tuesday 

	

The basket rims in the Los topped Washington, 103-100, 	East 

Angeles Forum loomed as large Indiana beat Atlanta, 110-107, 	Amh,st 65, Sprngf Id Coll 62 
Assmptn 79, St. AnsIms 75 as the San Andreas Fault Cleveland edged Denver, 108- 	Bentley 81. AIC 75 

Tuesday night. 	 107, New Orleans nipped 	aton 66, Bates 58 

	

The Los Angeles Lakers, Kansas City, 118-116, and 	Dos Coll 83, Vilianva 75 
Bulfalo 45, Oswego 37 attering New York into sub- Chicago beat Boston, 10090, 	Curry 73, Mass. Mrtme 63 

mission under the weight of a SuperSonics 103, Bullets 100: 	Del. St. 19. Md. - E.Sh, 77 
record-breaking shooting per- 	Gus Williams scored 12 of his 	Dowling 84 Staten is 71 

Eastrn Coil 78 Conn. Coll 57 lormance, overcame a scintil- game-high 24 points in the final 	Elmira 94, P. Wesiyan 76 
lating one-man show by Bob quarter and scored the clinch- 	Frmnghm St. 83, Wrcstr 62 
McAdoo to post a 148-124 thg basket after a steal to 	GE'OtWfl 14, St. Fran Pa. 62 

triumph over the Knicks. 	climax Seattle's come-from- 	Hamilton 92. Hobart 70 
Mnhttnvl 64, Concrdia 42 

	

"Setting a record, or coming behind triumph over Washing- 	MaSS.. 61, U.N.H. 57 
close to one, isn't much fun ton. 	 Middlebury 86, Norwich 71 

when you get your tall 	 Oneaonta 72, Albany 5?. 71 whip- Pacers 110, Hawks 107: 	 Pace 83, Maritime 82 
ped," said McAdoo, who scored 	Johnny Davis scored 21 of his 	Pratt 90, Mercy 76 
a Knick career-high 45 points game-high 26 points in the 	So. Me. 94, F. Pierce 82 

and hit 17 straight field goals at second half and Indiana shot a 	St. John's 80, Mnhttn 55 
Suffolk 12, Barrington 62 one point. With 4:50 remaining. blistering 87 percent from the 	Wm. Pttrsn 83, Glssbro St. 81 

McAdoo missed an 18-foot field in the final quarter to edge 	South 

jumper. 	 Atlanta. 	 Biiarmne 103. Cmpbtlsvl 89 
Brdgwtr 103, Shnandoah 89 

The Lakers gave the Knicks a Cavaliers 108, Nuggets 107: 	Crsn•Newman 81. King 73 
clinic In high percentage shots 	Foots Walker hit an 18-foot 	Cumtwlnd 87, WIbr(rce 86 

all night, hitting .685 (63-01-92) jumper with 13 seconds left to 	Fla. St. 79, Ga. Tech 73 
Gettysbg 76, WashALee 75 

from the floor to set anew NBA climax a fourth-quarter rally Hmptn Inst. 93, Va. St. 86 
record for field goal per- and lift Cleveland past Denver. 	Salisbury 65, Shepherd 66 

centage. 	 Jazz 118, Kings 111: 	 Ky. St. 95, N. Ky. 75 
Lib Bapt 90, Biuetid 82 

Adrian Dantley made his 	Jim McElroy scored a 	Lncln Mem. 71, Miiiign 63 
return to the Laker starting career-high 40 points but New 	Lynchbg 76, E. Mnnnte 73 

lineup after a 19-game absence Orleans had to repel a fierce 	Maryland 82, Navy 62 
N. Ca,. St. 101. E. Car. 58 

due to an injured knee, and comeback try to nip Kansas 	Nrilk St. 83, Va. Union 78 
scored 30 points in only 30 City. 	 St. Mry's 88, M. Wash. 77 

minutes, hitting 11-of-15 from Bulls 100, Celtics 90: 	 Va. WSlyn 92, N.C. Wslyn 80 
Midwest the field. 	 Rookie Reggie Thetis scored 	Anderson 53, Taylor 49 

	

Among the torrid Lakers, a season-high 28 points and 	Bapi Bible 87, Cent Bible 83 

Jamaal Wilkes hit 13-of-15 from Chicago ran off 10 straight 	Bethel W. St. Francis 78 
Chi St. 91, U01- Circle 70 the floor for 28 points, Don Ford points ln the closing minutes to 	Ft. Hays 113, HsIngs 82 

shot 74or.8 and Norm Nixon but Boston and end afivegame 	Hiram 87, Thiel Pa. 82 

made 7-of-9. 	 losing streak. 	 Lewis 91. Geo. Wms. 79 
Mnchster 77, Findiy 67 
Marquette 75, 0. Rbrts 60 
Marycrst 65, Grcelnd 66 
Marian 86, Franklin 79 Blues Lose Mliiikn 78, DePauw 68 
Monmth ID?, III. Colt 94 
Mt Vrnn Naz 69, Mlone 67 
Oshkosh $5. Ripon 83 
Parksde 71, Carroll 31 
Rvr FlIs 90, Superior 79 
Simpson 87, Grinnell 69 To Montreal Stevens Pt 77, PlailvI 6 
Tarkio 81, Neb. Wslyn 73 
TO St. 76, Ind. Tech 57 
UMKC 88, Emporia SO. 73 

	

ST. LOUIS (UPI) - The burgh in the Norris Division. 	Urbana 73, Cedarvl 15 
powerful offense of the Mont- 	Rejean Houle scored two 	Wshbrn 57, Bndctine 63 

real Canadlens won another goals, including the winner, 	Walsh 69, Ohio Dom 56 
Wheatn 89. No. Cent 67 hockey game, but goalie Ken which trickled through the pads 	Witinba fl Kenyon 57 

Dryden fumed about defensive Of St. Louis unnlh. PA fZtnnInw,. 

lapses. 
The Canadiens had a 6-0 lead 

against St. Louis Tuesday 
night, but the Blues scored 
three goals in nine minutes 
before the Canadleris stopped 
the rally in a 6-3 win. 

"At times we kid ourselves," 
Dryden said. "Defensively we 
were somewhat careless, and 
this is  recurring problem. Bad 
habits are easier to form than 
good habits, and are harder to 
break." 

Dryden was particularly 
upset about the first St. Louis 
goal by Bob Murdoch to ruin his 
shutout in the final minute of 
Um second period. Murdoch
came behind the net and 
slammed the puck between 
Dryden and the poet. 

"We played it very poorly," 
Dryden said. "We were in 
trouble and should have cleared 
the puck out of there. We made 
a series of unremarkable plays, 
and I made the lad mistake." 

Despite the defensive prob-
lems, the Montreal offense was 
more than needed to push the 
first-place Canadlens 23 points 
ahead of second-place PIUs- 

Bengals Coach 

To Join 49ers 
CINCINNATI (UP!) - Chuck 

Studley, defensive line coach 
for the Cincinnati Bengals since 
1969, has announced he Is 
leaving to become defensive 
coordinator for the San Fran-

- cisco 49ers, saying, "It's going 
to be a challenge to Improve on 
the worst record in pro foot-
ball." 

Studley said he made his 
decision over the weekend. He 
met with 49ers' coach Bill 
Walsh last Thursday. 

Mots Draftee 

Favors Miami 
NEW YORK (UP!) - Neal 

Beaten, a left-handed pitcher 
who was ttwNo. ipick In the 
January free-agent amateur 
draft, has turned down an offer 
from the New York Mets and 
will accept a baseball scholar-
ship offer to the University of 
Miami. 

CHAMPAIGN, Ill. (UP!) - Illinois Tuesday 
announced the resignation of assistant foot-
ball coaches Mike Coletta and Wright An-
derson, effective immediately. 

flilni Coach Gary Moeller said Colletta 
expressed a desire to return to his native 
Michigan and seek a high school coaching job. 
Anderson plans to go into business In North 
Carolina. 

Bears Militant Quits 
CHICAGO (UP!) -1)04 Scovil, Chicago 

Bean' receivers' coach, has resigned to 
return as an assistant coach at Brigham 
Young University, Bean' officials announced 
Tues

ScovIl,
day. 

51, served as an assistant coach for 
the Bean last season. Bears' Coach Neill 
Armstrong said no replacement has been 
made for Scovil. 

goa%. But l won't pit him over there uiglj he 
gets a little older and has a little more ex-
perience." 

It was Wright Affaired's fifth win in seven 
starts. This makes him the win leader as well. 
In seven Marts he has yet to finish out of the 
money. He has won five of seven, finished 
second once and third once. 

The mutuel handle took a big jump over 
last season the past week. In nine per-
formances SOKC handled jut over $1.8 
million. This was up over $300,000 from the 
year before - or 17.1 per cent. 

For the year the Longwood greyhoumd plant 

Complete brake overhaul that starts with a complete Req. Ist.95. In-dash AM/FM 
inspectIon of system for wear. Than we rebuild calipers stereo with automatic 
or cylinders, resurface drums or rotors, repack front 

I 

Cassette player equipped 
bearings, install new linings, springs and seals. Blood with pushbutton fast- 
and refill brake system. Adjust parking brake. Road forward and rewind. LED 
test car. stereo Indicator and tape 
For most American cars, foreign Takes slighilly higher. direction. All hardware 

included. - meet became Us first pup to make It to grade 	 __ 

 __ 	 ___ 

field of veteran campaigners. 	 _____ 

The 68polald son of Tars Botmder and 	 __ 	 ___ 

 &W NOW. 

Wright Eve went off as only the third favorite 
in the betting. Both Mineola Laney and 
Sharkey Pete were lower odds than he was. 

Wright Affaired didn't break particularly 
well-but then he rarely does. Fourth out of 
the box-he rushed to the turn second. Coming 
out of the far turn he was still two lengths 
behind Sharkey Pete. 

But coming home the dark-brindled swifty 
showed Us finishing kick which makes Wright 
feel he may have a potential distance dog on 
his hand. Wright Affaired won going away by 
over two lengths. 

"He has a lot of bottom to. him," said 
Wright. "I think he will eventually be able to 

"-U-WprVM1WMM flUWII )I1.. IIT. ill. 

JCPenney 
- A. un ('AvlIOr 

 Collins 

Is Up Over #700,000. ThIs represents a per-
centage Increase of 10.4. 

The Jerry Collins track is also reversing 
another trend. Attendance so far this season is 
up over last year. In most instances around 
the Induitry attendance is down. And while 
attendance Is uponlya littleoyt 	per cent at SOKC, Collins said he was very happy 
to see even a modest Increase. 

The N trifects box Is proving even more 
popular than was ever expected. Tr1Ject play 
for the first time in SOKC history Is over 40 
percent Of the total handle. it b liag than two ! 
Percentage points behind qtnJ ply.  

_. _.w wu uwu 

11 Sadl.r To Iowa State 
AMU, Iowa (UPI) - Charles Sadler, an 

assistant football coach at Oklahoma last 
season, has been named an assistant coach at 
Iowa State University, new Had Coach 
Dorinle Duncan said Tuesday. 

Duncan, who was named head coach at ISU 
last week replacing Earle Bruce, said Sadler, 
29, probably will cuech the defensive line. 

RACING 
NIGHTLY 

8 P.M. 
(Clisod Slisday) 

MATINEES: 
Mon. Wet. Sat. 
NEW MATINEE 

P501 Time 1:1111 p.m. 

ALL NEW 
$4 Trilecla lii 

$42 Trifects Wbesf 
Au. Ii RACIS 
I 

Thvrsday Ladiis' Nih 

ORLAVO 
N. W 0111111011111 -Joe 

ILSLIVATIONS- $31 - $505 
$.Ty. No on Usi IS 

WINTER PARK MALL 
Hwy. 17.92 and Lee R..d 

Open Monday.Saturday $a.m. 159:35p.m. 
Open Sunday 12:311s3:IIp.m. 

SANFORD PLAZA 
Hwy. 17.92 and SISfo St. 

Opus Msud.y.$.tvrday Sam. I. :$ p.m. 
Open Senday 12:3115 5:31 P.M. 

-. 	 _____,., 	 -1 	 , 	

. 	 U - 	 , 	
..,-. 	 - 	 -.. 	 .. 	 .-. 	 - 	 - 	 ..,.-- 	 - - 	

. 
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Kader Jewelers Target Of Fraud OURSELVES 
Costume-Diamond Jewelry Switch Costs Sanford Firm 

. . 	 . 	 - - 	 - - 	 - 	 - 	 -.. ..............- - - 

Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	Wednesday, Jan. 24,1979--1 B 

nyuv1Irt.u1.A 	arrest, he reported. 	 complaints of deceptive sales 	through newspapers, Is run by 	the Incident Tuesday at 5:4  8:54 

Herald Staff Writer 	Monti checked to confirm his 	practices is the target of a suit 	Harry Morrison of rural San- 	a.m. The apparent owner of the 
Kader Jewelers at 112 Park 	suspicion and at 11:25 p.m. he 	filed in Seminole County circuit 	ford. 	 dogs, Paula Billingsley, 20, of 

Ave. In Sanford was the scene of 	arrested Frederic Alonzo, 26, of 	court by the Florida Attorney 	BULLDOG KILLERS? 	Fort Christmas Road, was 
a switch which cost the firm at 	3807 Cypress Ave. In Sanford. 	General's office. 	 Three pit 	bulldogs 	were 	given a summons to appear in 
least $550. 	 Alonzo Is being held at the 	The 	suit 	asks 	that 	the 	reportedly 	responsible 	for 	county court, according to 

Costume Jewelry was swit- 	Seminole County jail In lieu of 	W.C.Wreath Co. halt soliciting 	killing 28 chickens and five 	records. 
ched 	with 	slmIllar-looking 	$5,250 bond. 	 people 	to 	make 	wreaths 	goats in a pasture off Lake Mills 	BURGLARY REPORTED 
diamond Jewelry, store officials 	CYCLE STOLEN 	because they don't live up to 	Road In Chuluota. Owner of the 	More than $100 In 	mer- 
linvis 	This 	ri.4A 	,__.. 	....e.__ 	i--,_ 	a-. 	...t...__ 	LI.-. 	 a.., 	-f eta. 	. 	.. 

WE ACCEPT FOOD STAMPS 

* Park Ave. & 251h St. 
OPEN DAILY I AM. 10 5 PM 

7 DAYS A WEEK 

Lea Ave. told shertfts deputies Thomas, 26, of 808 DelaBosquë 
$40 cash, a watch, a blue coat Road near Longwood reported 
and black sweater were stolen the theft. Records indicate how 
from his home. The burglary 
occurred sometime early and when the merchandise was 

Wednesday morning, according stolen is still undetermined. 

to records. 	 The woman reported she last 
saw the ring and gun on Dec. 4, 

RING, GUN STOLEN 
* ,.a.iA ....,. ....a. io 	 107 	The merchandise was 

* 4th & Sanford Ave. 
OPEN Man Thurs tam tolpm 

Fri Sit go  totpm 
Sun. S am. to 3 p M. 

••.J S9UIVU 

finding at least three pieces of 
1% 	B41Ley1J4VIUiJH 	*11uLU1 	tneir 	tUflUSC w purutase we 	animais, rreu Moore, O, 01 IU 	chanUise was reported si.oien 	 • 	 r 	uu 	 u uaauiiu 	. 	 ..-. 

cycle worth $5,200 was stolen 	completed 	wreaths. 	The 	Second Street in Chuluota, 	from a home In the Meadows 	Longwood. 	 chips and a .22 caliber revolver 	valued at $680 acco1flg to 

costume jewelry In a tray of from a house at 1605 W. Third 	company, 	which 	solicits 	sustained $175 In losses during 	West 	subdivision 	near 	Jesus R. Pulgaron, 21, of 138 	were reported stolen. Mary B. 	records. 
diamond rings. St. 	in 	Sanford. 	Charles 

The only piece of Jewelry they Sheaffer, 32, told police the 	 -- 

COwu confirm was stolen was a motorcycle was stolen - ---- • I man's yellow gold horseshoe sometime between Monday at 	' 	 jISA 
ring with 11 diamonds. 	A 10:30 p.m. and Tuesday at 8:30 

HIsimillar piece 	of 	costume a.m., according to records. 	 *,. OPEN 7 DAYS 	1DR1 I Jewelry was left In the ring's CARSTOLEN LISTERINE A WEEK 

place, according to records. A 1918 Datsun 2*)Z valued at 
STOLEN BANK BOOKS 

 • 	 r 	
TOWELS $10,000 was reported stolen 	 MOUTHWASH & 	 I  An Altamonte Springs man from Baird-Ray Datsun on U.S. 	I ' 

was arrested after he repor- 17.92 near Longwood. The car 	 GARGLE . 
1

. JUMBO ROLL tedly attempted to 	cash 	a was stolen from the dealership 	I 	 \W) A—'1 I '-1 I 	 I "IUUIJI 
portion 	of 	$84,000 	worth 	of sometime between Monday at 	I 	 J \VZ 	I Towels 	 I. 
passbook 	and 	certificate 	of 8:30 p.m. and Tuesday at 7:20 	I 	 I deposit books that had been a.m., 	according to Ramona  
stolen. Wargo of Winter Springs, who 	l 	

- 	 I 	1 	1 1 
The bank books were stolen reported 	the 	Incident 	to  

from S & S Cabinets at 1780 S. sheriff's deputies.  
Highway 427 near Longwood. CAR HITS BOY 	 ft. 	 LIMIT I PLEASE 
John 	Wayne Smith, 43, of A six-year-old boy who ap 	

.• VALUA'" 	 EXPIRE 
Longwood, 	told 	sheriff's parently ran into the street and 	AN 	 . 	S 	 •, 	

..
AN 27 

deputies the bank books, for was hit bya car after his dog 	L--Z........... 
had broken loose is In stable 	r;7. 	 . personal and company ac- 

counts, were stolen from his condition today, according to 	p 	• 	

f 
desk area about 8:30 am. the Florida Highway Patrol.  

The youth, David Tiskus of 	 . 	GILLETTE Tuesday. 
At noon, bank officials at Orlando, 	was 	reportedly  ______ 

Combank 	of 	Casselberry darting 	after his dog on 	g 	 • 	 . 	
1pjCfl TRAC 11 reported a man was attempting Tangerine Avenue near 	the  

to withdraw money from the Eastbrook Elementary School. 	 TWM BLADE 
accounts. The man was con- The driver of the car was not .. 	. 	

'.. 	7 CARTRIDGES _______ 

fronted by sheriff's deputies charged 	in 	the 	Incident, &%lC' pIOWt $ 	.- 

N & N MARS 	 .' 	. . • 	$$ and arrested. troopers reported. 	 i 
.. 	.... 	. 

P©kofl 
Being held at the Seminole GIRL, 12, SHOT 

County Jail for grand theft is A 12-year.old girl Is repor - CANDY BARS 
Keith Jerome Harvey, 18, of 704 tedly in satisfactory condition 	' I Milky Way  
Brentwood Drive. at Winter Park Hospital after Snickers

Two 7 FAMRIARNAME she was accidentally shot by 
cuning edges foi 

A man who approached a her 14-year-old brother. or Peanut FOR Sanford 	policeman 	about The 	incident 	occurred 	p Stsiburst 	 ... 	... 	...i...... 	 ... .....I...... 
reporting a stolen bicycle was Tuesday at 12:30 p.m. at a 	• Fruit Chews 	SAVE 	d 	 EXPIRE 	

' 	 . 

COUPON 	AN 27 	 ... 	.... EXPIRE 
arrested for obtaining lodging house on Route 419 and Seventh 	I AN 27 
with intent todefraud. Street in Chuluota. According to 	'---- -- - - -- - - - 	 0% SUvImIRIOHTTOUMITOUANTIT1U - 	 - 

The Incident 	began 	about records, Richard Dunford Jr. 	 ,  UVlNssoOODTHJAP!l__.___, 
1O:58p.m. Tuesday when aman accidentally discharged his 

father's shotgun and the pellets 	

LO
I 

I 	' 
approached Sanford patrolman UflNlFfl... 
Carlos Monti at Cedar Avenue traveled through a living room 	• ___ 	 . PHARMACY NEWS111 AYE' and 20th Street about reporting wall to a bedroom where the .• 
a bicycle stolen. The officer girl, Kelly Dunlord, was hit in MARSHMALLOWS 1. RECENT FEDERAL GOVERNMENT Toil DOCTOR'S 

MAX PACTOS 

reported when the man gave the back and head. p.reppp, 	ijj p 	SELF DMSE 
him his name, Monti recalled a WREAThFIRMTARGF1 	I 	. 	 3 ANNOUNCEMENT INDICATED SUBSTANTIAL 

TO 	o. TOE NAVE Till 111111108 	U111=1111 
SAYRIG WHEN GENERIC DRUGS ARE USED. __iw To ___ I 

ago for the man's months been the object of numerous 	
.. ! 	 1' 	t 

DaughterHas 

Mom On Spot 

Over Her Sis 

bok Of The Week: 

Well Versed 
In All Kinds 
Of Cooking 

w DEAR ABBY: My sister and 
By ELDA NICHOLS 	builds small ornamental I are widows (In our early 60s) 

Herald Correspondent 	windmills. 
Geri Hit&nan Is well versed After working with the public small town. We are congenial, 
i all kinds of cooking, as 	for such a long time In their go everywhere together and 
d her husband, Don, owned restaurant, do they ever 	

and live in separate houses in a 

enjoy each other's company. 
id operated Don and Gerl's the busy atmosphere? "Oh, You might say we're in- 
staurant in 	 yes!" said Geri, with a smile. 	" "4, separable. 

"We miss the wonderful people any years. 	
. .A 	 ) •S My married daughter Lives in 

2 LOCATIONS 
QUANTITY RIGHTS RESERVED 

Prices Good Wed., January 24 
through Tues., January 30, 1179 

USDA CHOICE CENTER CUT $98 S
teak BEEF SIRLOIN 

LB.l 
USDA CHOICE 1-BONE BEEF 	 8 Steak 	LB. $21 

USDA CHOICE BEEF DELMONICO
$98 

Steak 	LB. 

SLBS. 	$ 1 Chuck 	38 
LEAN GROUND BEEF 

ORMORE LB. • 

3eef 8 °-IV ~ ORMORE in 

DENT STD. FAMILY PACK 

Fryer Thighs LB- 68c 
DENT COMB. PACK CONSISTS OF: 
3 THIGHS, 3 WINGS, 3 BREASTS 
3 BACKS, 2 GIBLETS 

C:;. Fryers 	44C 

HOSPITAL 

NOTES 

Now retired, they both enjoy 
VU W 	V.. JIU I.IWWIIII 

were really nice and we do miss 
another town close by. She says 
I am In a rut (she is right )—that ;hlng. "We go as often as we 

n. We freeze any extra my suer and I see too much of 
braying. 

OW MUlE SKINNER 
at we catch," said Geri. 

EASY BAKED SPAGHETTI 
2 slices bacon, 

each other and need to go our DEAR 	SKINNER: 	The 

Broillng food is a way of life 2 onions, chopped 
separate ways for a while. So 
my daughter has Invited me to 

symbol of the 	Democratic 
Party is the male donkey—also w, according to Geri. "We 1 clove garlic, minced  _ - take a trip with her to get away know-' 	as a jackass—which Is boil everything. It's more 

:lthfu1 for a person. I've lost 
½ lb. 	ound 	f 
1½ tsp. salt 

.. 
from the same old routine a far bray from saying that all 

elght and feel so much better % tsp. pepper 
and she doesn't want to include 
my sister. 

Democrats are jackaues.  

,VDw, since we started broiling ½ tsp. chill powder .• 

- 	.,, 	
- _.--. I told my daughter I couldn't 

Be Rdvised that the symbol 
of the Republican Party Is the ir meat." 

vegetables are always 
2 - 8 oz. cans tomato sauce 
3 cups water 

- - 	- 
- 	 - 

Just up and go on a trip without elephant. But that is not to say 

the 	table 	when 	Don's ½ 	cup 	sliced 	ripe 	olives  
_. 

inviting my sister because she 
would be hurt, and I couldn't 

that all Republicans are thick- 
skinned, 	harmless 	unless 

wgetable garden Is in season. (optional) - 	. 
blame her. I know how I would provoked, and can be taught to  

!Otherwise, we buy the small ½ lb. spaghetti, uncooked . 

' 	 a feel if she did that to me. do tricks easily.  of vegetables and that Is 1 	cup shredded cheddar 

- 	 - 
So, I am on the spot. Should 

:J 	the right 	size 	for two cheese 
- 	

- 	. I go with my daughter and hurt DEAR ABBY: I have been 
:pople," said Geri, who likes to In skillet that has lid, fry - 	,, my sister, or stay home and married five months to a very 
.cook In her Dutch oven, bacon 2mm. Stir in onions hurt my daughter? wonderful man. This Is his first  

She highly recommends Ribs garlic, cook until tender. Add (Herald Pflo?o by Lida NCbO UNDECIDED marriage and my second. 
,-*and Dumplings made In the meat and brown lightly. Stir in Geri Illtsman begins preparation of 	Ribs 	and DEAR UNDECIDED: Your I own some beautiful jewelry 

61.1ow1ng way: Brown the ribs 
; 	the Dutch oven, add water 

seasonings, tomato sauce and 
water. Cover. Simmer Dumplings In a Dutch oven, daughter 	may 	be 	well- and 	furs 	and 	would 	enjoy  

wearing them, but my husband  
and cook until tender. Do not Stir In ripe olives. Break half I egg 	 remaining ingredients. Toss intentioned, but she Is 

you on the spot. Perhap s a doesn't want me to wear  
drain. Add two cans mixed spaghetti Into 2 qt. greased 2 level Mop. butter 	lightly, but thoroughly. Makes vacation away from your sister anything 	"showy" 	that 	HE 
vegetables. 	Season to taste. casserole, cover with half the two-thirds scant cups flour 	8.10 servIngs, would get you out of a "rut"— didn't give me. That means I 
Make the dumplings according sauce, then top with half the 2 level tsp. baking powder 

EGG NOODLES WITh TUNA but at what a price! As long as can't wear any of my jewelry or 
to package directions on Jiffy cheese. Repeat the layer. Cover 1 tsp. vanilla 

FISH you and your sister enjoy each furs because he hasn't given me 
Mix, and put a tight lid on Dutch and bake in 350 degree oven for one-third tsp. salt 

1 pkg. egg noodles 
1 - 7 oz. can tuna fish 

other's 	company 	and 	are any, and there is no way he  
oven. "This Is really good," she 30 min. Uncover and bake 15 Beat the 	egg 	and 	sugar congenial, perhaps that "rut" Is could afford to match what I 

Geri loves to dance and often 
mm. longer, until brown and 
bubbly. Serves 6. 

together, 	add 	milk, 	melted 
butter and extract. Sift flour, 	1 can cream mushroom soup not such a bad one. Pass up the own. 

I think he is 	being unfair, 
performed on the stage in Ohio CIDU salt and baking powder. Add 	1 cup milk 

½ tsp. salt 
trip with your daughter. If you 
were to go, feeling as you 	, although so far I've gone along 

fore moving to Florida in Brown 3 lb. ground beef the liquid and beat well. Bake 40 
dash pepper your conscience would prevent with his wishes. 

1954. She Is a member of the 3 medium onions, chopped mist. In moderate oven. 
bread crumbs you from enjoying it. I 	would 	appreciate 	your 

VFW AllTlIIkry 10050, Cassel- 
berry. 	 - 1 - 48 ox. can tomato juice SAUERKRAUT 	POTATO thinking. 

salt and pepper to taste SALAD 	 Cook egg noodles as directed DEAR 	ABBY: 	In 	your UNADORNED 
The 	Hltsmana have 	an 3 cans, 16 ox. size, kidney 3½ cups drained sauerkraut 	on 	pkg. Separate tuna 	into column the other day, you told 

adorable poodle, Mimi, who has beans 6 cups diced cooked potatoes 	flakes, 	mix 	with 	cream 	of us the difference between a DEAR UNADORNED: 1 

been well trained by Geri. Mimi 1 tbsp. vinegar 2 hard-boiled eggs, chopped 	mushroom soup, milk and jackass and a mule. But you think your husband's Insecurity 

enjoys going through her entire chill powder to taste three-fourths cup mayon- 	seasonings. 	Combine 	egg didn't go far enough. is showing. I agree that his 

'Ifpertoire of tricks for corn- To browned beef, add all the nalse 	 noodles and tuna mixture in You should have added that a request Is unfair. But whether 

pony (plus a dog biscuit!). other ingredients. Cook 1 hour. 1 tsp. dry mustard 	baking dish. Top with bread jackass Is also a Democrat. We you want to honor it or not 

Don, who Is also a good cook, Can be frozen. salt and pepper to taste 	crumbs. Bake In moderate (350 usually know them bytheir should be YOUR decision. 

enjoys working in his plants and POORMAN'SCAKE Combine kraut, potatoes and 	degree) oven for 	mist. Makes 
-a- 	 --- 	—I.- -_ garden. He also designs and 1 cup sugar eggs. Toss lightly, chill. Add 	6 servings.  

PROPHECY 
LECTURES 

Thru Feb. 3 

JANUARY 23, 199 
ADMISSIONS 

Sanford: 
Paul E. Biglin 
Lizzie Bradley 
Jerry Daniels 
Eugene Dimmock 
Ulysee Jackson 
John D. Marlin 
Stephanie Minter 
Mabel Rottinghaus 
Dotha Salyer 
Bitty Jane Davies, D.ltona 
Annie Nancy Galvin, Deitona 
William A. Galvin, Deltona 
Ethel Schoen, Deitona 
Angela K. Swan, Deltons 
Audrey Hillman, Orlando 
Joseph Latmori, Ostean 

DISCHARGES 
Sanford: 
Anna Belie Deere 
James Fuicher 
Britt Henderson 
Eliza King 
Climle Knight 
Carl E. Larson 
Lonnie J. Prevalte 
Glendora Talio 
Nancy L. Walker 
Mary V. Wyatt 
Nellie K. Beldin, Longwood 
Harland Howe. DiBary 
Lillian Llndenberg, Delary 
Catherine Audas, Deftona 
James W. Pringle, Titusville 

GOODTIME 

W0 	 12 OZ. ieners 	PAK 88 

WITH PISTACHIOS - CHUNK 

Brounsweiger LB. 68c 

Ib 3-5 
 LB. 

i s  ALI 	IP. y F 

FLOYD POWELL 
Speaker 

TONIGHT 
"A Fliaiclal 

Seem" 

Sanford SDA 
Church 

700 ELM AVE. 
SANFORD 

Nightly Except 
Mon. and Thurs, 

SANFORD, FLORIDA'S 

All Glass Depression Era 
Show & Sale 

Including Heisey, Cambridge, Fostoria, 
, 	Paden City, Fenton, Westmoreland, & 

Steuben. 

January 
- 	 Sat. 27. 10 a.m..S p.m. Sun IS, ii a.m.4p.m. 

Sanford Civic Center 
ADMISSION $1.50 

35 Of The Nation's Best Qualified 
Exhibiting Dealers 

RENT OUR 

Mix Vegetables For Taste Treat 
Winter root vegetables such 	Boiling water 	 saucepan. Add onion and cook 	Place turnips in a saucepan. 

is paranips, carrots, rutabagas ½ teaspoon salt 	 until golden. Stir in carrot. Add boiling water to cover, then 
and turnips make excellent side ¼ cup milk 	 parsnip mixture and pepper. add salt. Cover and bring to a 
dishes when served In- 2 tablespoons butter 	Heat thoroughly. 	 boil. Reduce heat and simmer 
dividually. But try combining 	or margarine 	 MASHED1JRNIpS 	20 minutes. Add carrots. 
two or more of them for a new ¼ cup chopped fresh 	 AND CARROTS 	Simmer, covered, 20 minutes 
taste treat. 	 onion 	 I large yellow turnip, 	longer until vegetables are 

These versatile vegetables ½ teaspoon pepper 	 pared and quartered 	tender. Drain. 
may be sliced, diced, mashed, 	Place carrots and psridps in 	Boiling water 	 Turn Into a large mixing 
turned, shredded or pureed. 	a saucepan. Add boiling water ½ teaspoon salt 	 bowl. Add milk and beat with 

Next time you want a change to cover, then add salt. Cover 6 carrots, pared and 	electric or rotary beater until 
on the menu, serve mashed and bring to a boll. Reduce best 	sliced Into 1-Inch 	smooth. Or turn vegetables into 
turnips and carrots or mashed and simmer 15 to 20 minutes or 	rounds 	 an electric blender container, 
carrots and psrI*IpL 	until vegetables are fork ten- ¼ cup milk 	 add milk, cover and process 
I 	 der. Drain. 	 2 tablespoons butter 	until smooth. 

MASHED CARROTS 	Turn Into a large mixing 	or 	 Melt butter in a saucepan. - 	AND PARSNIPS 	bowl. Add milk and beat with ¼ cup chopped fresh 	Add onion and cook until 
4carrots,psretland electric mixer or rotary beater 	(5fl 	 golden. Stir in turnip-carrot 

diced into 14neh 
rounds 	 until smooth. Or turn ½ teaspoon pepper 	

mixture and pepper. Heat 

porani intopsreci 	
vegetables into an electric 	 thoroughly. 

blender container, add milk, sliced
)1 	 - 	cover and process until smooth. 

rounds Melt butter in a large 

SPEED QUEEN'S 
I'RI€F A RAMA 

000 111SA1 
FlU 

. 
%rneI 	IcnD 

:~ I tK 

FRESH 

UVUITOIY CLIARANCI 
INUII STOCK -. 

'DO THIS 
NOW... 

OR -- 

OYSTEPS $200 
SPecitled 

 

wu_, 011s- 
iiewe — sean 
IIsilIs 14$ 

RNId Heavy Oily 
'-1—jr- i-Is 
huIar. Pavmamt Press 

LISPIIIC Rail CycIs. 

PIRCH 

.• Sanfo L!1 
Seafood enter, 

PHONI 3234110 
h.. 1219mcNAVL MNOID j 

Msl PA ON 	 M.d1 % jY/J 
wPA"It 	 NIMIS 

Save 50 And $000 Gil. of Water 
Now through March 31 me we'll be offering a factory 
authorized $51.11 rebate on the purchase of a Speed Queen 
washer-dryer pair and a SUN rebate on a Spied Queen 
washer or a dryer purchased separately. 

DO THIS 
LATER 

BUY 

ROIBIC 
NOW 

ONE TREATMENT PREVENTS CLOGGING 
FOR ONE FULL YEAR 

ONLY $6.95 per quart. 

MONEY SACK OUARANTUJ 

* PRODUCE SPECIALS 
CRISP 

Celery 	 STALK 29  

FRESH 	
$139 

Mushrooms 	LB. 

GEORGIA RED SWEET 	

$ 	00 Potatoes 	4 LBS. 1 - 
LARGE SELECT GREEN 

Pepper 	 LB. 
39C : 

U.S. NO. 1 

Potatoes 	10 L.S. 98C 
LARGE FANCY FRESH 

Tomatoes 	LI, 
49c 

YELLOW 	
Min 

Onions 	 t., 1 4c 
GOLDEN RIPE 

Bananas' 	LB. 18 

Results are based on laber.tory tests of large tub modsIs ut on permanent 
pres$cycle, computed at I loads per week. Test results available upon request. 

RENT FOR ONLY: 
Mon. Thru Thurs. 

$3. 	Half Day 14 His.) 
Men. Thru Thurs. 1$ Per Day 

Frldoy. A $at. $12 Per Day 

:$374  
W/T 

OPEN TIL4 P.M. 
SATURDAY 

Seminole Appliance Center 
100 N. PALMETTO AVENUE 

SANFORD 

3224196 "I 
PIt. 3224500 

''S2OS.MapIe Ave. Sanford, 
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PRESENT YOUR GREEN TAPES AT YOUR PANTRY PRIDE STORE 
OFFICE TO RECEIVE YOUR FREE INFLATION FIGHTER CERTIFICATES.* 

GOOD FOR MERCHANDISE ONLY. 
EMPLOYEE'S & FAMIUU EXCLUDED FROM PARTiCIPATiON I 

*INFLATION FIGHTER CERTIFICATES NOT REDEEMABLE FOR ITEMS PROHIRITED.SY LAW. 
VOl EN 1IIIM TOUR INVLATIU PIONTII CIRTIPICATIS TNII MAY S 

ikkNTAPE 

IVA UED 

GREAT 
GROUND 

GROUND BEEF WITH 
HYDRATED VEGETABLE PROTEIN 

CENTER CUT BEEF 

IRLOIN 

STEAKS 

S 

£ 

$ 09 
L Bl 

1] 

FLASH FROZEN 
GROUPER 

• 	 FILLET 
I 	 $159POUND  

FRESH GRADE A S 

SUNNYLAND 	 LYkIS DIII 	 HORMEL*% 
FRESH BREAKFAST 	THIN luCID 	 WRANGLER 

LINK COOKED SMOKED 
SAUSAGES _HAM or FRANKS 

$189 A U $l)79 $169 
PKG. 	 12oz PKG. PRO 	 U 

ALL ITEMS I PRICES GOOD WED., JAN. 24 THRU TUISDAY, JAN. 30. 1175. QUANTITY NIGHTS RESERVED. / 

MORRILI PRIDE 	PLAIN LABEL 
BRAUNICHWIIGIR SLICED BREAKFAST 

LARGE 
EGGS 

0, 

0 
Ic 

LIVERJRST BACON 
BY THE 69 PIECE 	 LB ' $!19  

1' 

MRS. 
FILBERTS I LI CARTON 

GOLDEN QUARTERS MARGARINE49 
A 

£ %w,w 
.qfee. 

4 S 

AXILROWS 
COTTAGE CHEESE 

1 VARIETIES 139  LB CUPS 

FARM FARE 

FRENCH 
FRIES \ 

51.1 994 
SAG FROZEN 

MORTON- 
FRIED 

CHICKEN 
LB 991  

FROZEN 

	

MATLAWS 	FAMILY PACK 

SHRIMP 24oz PKG. 

ROLLS $169  

	

PANTRY PRIDE 	ALL VARIETIES 
NATURAL 8oz CUPS 

YOGURTS 3/$l 

11 	 Fro  
90ANTRY 

PRIDE 

T)FFFF 
PANTRY PRIDE PANTRY PRIDE 

so" I  MACARONI we  
& CNUU 

DINNER 
WAFFLE 

0 0 

P1 

 SYRUP 
24oz 	C BTL. 

7.25oz PKG. 

4/$l 

OLD DUNK"S BLUE MATEUS 
MILWAUkEE 

BEER 
GERMAN STYLE 
BEER 

CHAPEL 
LIIIVIAUMIICH WINE 

WINE ROSE OR WHITE 
S 

	$149 
 S 5 PACK 

 PAR
I 	 i 	c* 	 12oz 	 BOTTLE 	 STL. 

929 	23oz979 	25oz$319 

WWI 	Prid. 
T.a Bags 

IS 	Coullff 0 129 Box 

WISK 	FINAL. 
LIQUID TOUCH 

DIT "T AIOPTINIR 

$ 1 29 
	 $1122 

QUARTU 	 .S40z  

'MORTON 
A$$ORTID FLAVON$ 

POT PIES 

e0z 
4/i FROZEN 

I -  •.-.-. 

LI 
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Swirl Smoothly Into Metrl*cs 

Centimeter Swirl is a 
delightful blend of 

eggs, cream cheese 

and whipped topping 
finished off with ele. 

I 

ant g 	swirls of rosy 
4, 

pureed berries. 

I 

Pineapple and tender 
crisp vegetables team 
with shrimp for an at-
tractive and colorful 
combination that is well 
balanced in flavor and 
texture. 

careful not to cut crust. 
Repeat ifl remaining 
filling 	k%perries. 
Freeze until firm, At least :4 
hours. To serve, cut into 
rectangles and place on 
serving plates. Serve 
immediately or let stand 
about 3 minutes for a softer 
consistency. To store 
leftovers, cover tightly 
with plastic wrap. 

l package (283gorlOoz) 
frozen strawberries, 
partially thawed OR 500 
ml, (I pt) fresh raspberries 
or strawberries, washed 
and drained, may be 
substituted for frozen 
raspberries. 

Rub just a bit of 
meringue between thumb 
and forefinger to feel if 
sugar Is dissolved. 

recipe. 
The other ingredients 

can be measured In a jiffy 
with the new metric 
measures available. 
Metric dry measures look 
very much like the stan-
dard system cups and 
spoons you have been 
using. 	New 	liquid 
measures have standard 
measurements on one aide 
and metric on the other. 
Crust: 

175 mL (% c) graham 
cracker crumbs (about 8 
squares) 

15 mL (1 Tbsp) sugar 
30 mL (2 Tbsp) butter, 

melted 
Filling: 

4 eggs, separated 
l package (227gor8oz) 

cream cheese, softened 

A creamy dessert like 
Centimeter Swirl will get 
you Into the metric system 
so smoothly you'll wonder 
why you ever worried 
about changing! It's a 

delightful blend of eggs, 
cream cheese and whipped 
topping finished off with 
elegant swirls of rosy 
pureed berries. 

For some time, the 
weights of grocery store 
Items have been marked 
with such metric terms as 
kilograms, grams, liters 
and milliliters as well as 
with the familiar pounds, 
ounces, quarts and pints. 
You'll find most of the 
main ingredients for 
Centimeter Swirl packaged 
In gram amounts just as 
they are listed in the 

and cut Into eigMhs 
1mL(¼ top) salt 
60 mL (¼ C) sugar 
1 container (204 g or 902) 

frozen whipped topping, 
thawed 

Ipackage (283 g or 10 oz) 
frozen raspberries, par-
tially thawed 

Crust: Mix together 
crumbs and sugar. Stir in 
butter. Press firmly and 
evenly on bottom of 30 a 20 
a San (12 a 7% a 24n) 
baking dish. Bake In 
preated 180 degrees C 
(350 degrees F) oven 5 
minutes. Cool on wire rack. 

Filling: In small mixing 
bowl beat egg yolks on high 
speed until thick and 
lemon-colored, about 5 
minutes. Add cream 
cheese. Beginning on low 

speed, and Increasing to 
high, beat until smooth, 
about 1 to 2 minutes. Set 
aside. Wash beaters. In 
large mixing bowl beat egg 
whites, cream of tartar and 
salt until foamy. Add 
sugar, 15 mL (1 Tbsp) at a 
time, beating constantly 
until sugar is dissolved and 
whites are glossy and stand 
in soft peaks. Gently but 
thoroughly, fold yolk-
cheese mixture and 
whipped topping into egg 
whites. Pour about half of 
this mixture (about 1 LorI 
qt) onto cooled crust. Level 
surface carefully. Puree 
raspberries in blender or 
press through sieve. Pour 
120 mL (about ½ c) over 
top of mixture on crust and 
swirl with knife, being 

Gambling 9 

Way s Result 
1.'n Sandwich 

New Tan sun. And Other Assorted Flavors Of 

HI.cFruit Drinks..... 46-08, 149
4 can 
	IIII Libby What. Kernel 

Golden Corn ............. 3 cani 	— 

Libby Cream Style 

Golden Corn .............3 :: '1 
Libby Cut 

Green Beans ............3 cons 	U 
100% Freeze-Dried Coffee 

Taster's Choice i° 	$99 
IC, 

Breyer's All Natural, Assorted Flavors 

Ice Cr.a,n._............_... U 
uaf,,h25 
,iI. 

Duncan Hines Assorted Varieties Of 
Laor And With Pudding 

takeMi  69 .............. 
p4g. 

Skewered ham and cheese sandwich makes a well- 

seasoned and tempting quicky meal. 

What would our diets be like LORD SANDWICH LOAF 
had It not been for the gambling 16 slices 	(1 	pound) 	firm. 
habits of an English lord? textured white bread 

History records that the l6 thin slices (about% pound) 
fourth Earl of Sandwich in- cooked ham 
spired one of our favorite foods 8 large slices 	(about ~ 
by being too busy gambling to pound) Cheddar cheese, cut In 
stop for a meal. Instead, he half 
would bid a waiter to bring him ½ cup butter or margarine 
a piece of ham between two 2 tablespoons Worcestershire 
slices of bread, which he ate sauce 
without stopping play. Preheat oven to 350 degrees. 

Thus was the sandwich born. Sandwich 2 slices of ham and 
Next time friends drop In 2 slices of cheese between 2 

unexpectedly, turn to potluck slices of bread. Stack sand- 
and whip $Q a special sandwich wichea together and secure 
Inthe Earl's honor. For adlf- with 2 skewers. Place length- 
ferent creation, combine slices wise on a buttered jelly-roll 
of bread, ham and Cheddar pan. 
cheese, season with butter and Melt 	butter. 	Add 	Wor- 
Worchsster.bIre sauce, skewer cestershire sauce. Spoon over 
and bake until the cheese Is loaf, brushing pieces of bread 
melted. Serve hot with a green with butter mixture. 
salad, celery and pickles for a Bake until hot and cheese Is 
quick meal. melted, about 20 minutes. 

ASSORTED FLAVORS 
OF LIGHT N LIVELY 

- 	

Yogurt 

IPublix 
----- 'i' 

AND INSTANT SAVINGS,TOO. 

A SS 

	

At Publiz, you'll find a variety 
 L / 	• • 	 __ 4 	4••

0110 	 of nutritious brealdast kws to 	 cups 
V--~ 	0 	 wake up every member of the 

family. Start the day dght with a 
WUCOME 	4/ ! 	 good breakfast from Publix. 

&I2LSJ T/ 4 	ô i 	 TlM 

ttOfl 	 'I. 	FieiI' 	- 	 Breakfast Club Bowl Or Twin-Pack 
Jan 25 thruWedr,esd.

av 
. 	 Soft Margarine ............ 	49 Jan 3t. 979 	 I 	 • \ 	l9'1 	 Breakfast Club Corn Oil 

januatV 	, 	'I 	 \ 	 . 	 Margarine.................... 	59' 

) 	• \- II 	• 

English Muffins ........... 4PL ;:i 

Buttermilk Biscuits ...... 4 	69' 
Great With Coffee, Pillsbury's 

-' 	 • 	
- —: 	

Cinnamon Rolls............. 
Wip Whipped 

Cream Topping............. 	89' 
St ART YOUR DA Y WITH 	 Kraft's Cracker Barrel, Sharp Cheddar or 

10-61's 49 TROPICANA BRAND 	 Extra Sharp Cheddar .... sikk 
Kraft's Sliced 

Orange t!I: 	Big Eye Swiss........ , 99' 
Kraft's Sour Dressing 

site 59 
ml# (1(111011 1 (1110 1 	 Wisconsin Choose Bar, Mild Cheddar Or 

FRESH PORK 	 Doiri-Ffesh Pineapple 

PUBUX RESERVES THE RIGHT 
TO LIMIT QUANTITIES SOLD 

Fresh 

Pork Slade Roast ...... V' '1" 
Fresh 

Pork Blade It..k ..... V '1" 
Fresh 

Pork Mock .................... 79' 
Fresh 

Pork Spareribs ......... '1" 
Fresh Assorted (Quart., Loin) 

Pork Chops.................. r fI" 

NO NEGATIVE? 
Then let us make copies 
from your favorite pnnts. 

Cream Tuna 
Fills Mashed 
Potato Nests 

The versatile potato, can be 	1 can (6% or? ounces) tuna, 
pspsred$a side dish or drained 
turned Into a main dab. 	1 cup cooked, sliced carrots 

A 	fer.nt entree Is creamed 
tuna in potatoNotand Wig,Wash potatoes. Pare and 
colorful sliced ands. Serve place In a saucepan with 1 Loch 
with a gruanvegetable ad a d boiling wder and sad. C0Vi 
trubtrus ____ 	 and cook 50 mindu or until 

tender. Drain and mob until 
CRZ4MED .JNA 	flufty with bdtur or margarine, 

PUIATONEIfl 	½ cup milk, egg and pepper. 

Form 5 indivi" aide, on :•.tMus. 

a well-buttered oven-proof 
i'TI 	

Platter or Plate. Bah In do. S . 
''' oven 15minutes. 

2 tsblepessantterof 
mwgxs 	 Ms ber In a saucepan. 

bcupaIk 	. 	 Ilsadhi Ow. Rimaveft= 
1 *.wdlb.atw 	but' *iridmadadd 
41 tuon pepper 	bouillon cts. Stir and cock 

Vl: 	 over Low best until sauce 
3 t 	 bottar Or tblckssa .iad, beaUhsscebs 

marW 	. 	 SaeahvitAdd tune and best  
2 tiblaspesni flow 	Fill pilate nest with tans 
1 cup mift 	 mixture. Top with carrots. 

cube 	 S,rvp hnf MRke' i 4prones. 
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An Elegant Dish Is 
': 

Delicate Shrimp In 
Sweet,, Sour Sauce 

L 	4. 	~j' 

	

A 	 Fish are plentiful in many they are shelled and deveined) 	PINEAPPLE PARFAITS 
- 	 _ 	 parts of China. It Is the main- under fast-running cold water 	1 can (20 ox.) crushed 

stay in the diets of Inhabitants for about 3 minutes. The cold pineapple, drained 
of coastal cities and villages or water freshens and expands the 	10 ginger snaps, crushed 
those near rivers, ponds or shrimp, and the force of the 	4 cans 	ox. each) vanilla 
lakes. 	 runningwater stiffens them so pudding 

Fresh-water shrimp are that when they are cooked, they 	In four parfait glasses, 
abundant, and It Is common to become crisp and almost alternate layers of pineapple, V see markets carrying shrimp of crunchy. 	 crumbs and vanilla pudding. - 	

' 	 all sizes swimming in water 	With all the care given to Garnish with whipped cream or 
tanks to insure freshness. 	preparing the shrimp, it is ginger snaps, if desired. Yield: 
According to Chinese standards important 	that 	other 4 servings. 
and 	terminology, cooked ingredients enhance its delicate 
shrimp should be "crisp," firm, flavor. Many fruits and MANDARIN 

SHRIW SALAD and resilient—not dull, hard or vegetables are very compatible 	1 pound irozen peeled and tough. Rinse the shrimp (after with shrimp. 	
deveined shrimp An elegant menu features 	2 cans (12 ounces each) 

f
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shrimp in a perfectly balanced 
apricot  SCHMIDT'S 	 sweet and sour sauce. 	2 packages (3 ounces each) PEPPERONI OR 

ZLLV 

 

ELLIF 

 I, 	
Pineapple chunks, green lemon-flavor gelat

in 
— 	 SAUSAGE11 pepper and celery make this 	

two-thirds cup chutney dish attractive and colorful as 
- 	, 
	 Beer 
	 we as balanced VO 	 1 cup chopped celery testure. Serve with or over hot 	

2 cups cut-up fresh fruit 
PizzaICK 
	 cooked rice, 	

(apples, nears apricots,-' pears, r £ 	2-OZ. 	1 39 	Top this meal off with bananas cantaloupe, sweet 

W 	 CANS 
	

Pineapple Parfaits. 	
h 	

sweet 

SWEET 	 ' 
grapes,  ________________________________ 	

pineapple, plums or oranges) _______________________________ 	1 cup diced onion 	
12 cup chopped peanuts 

.... I 	 1 cup diced green pepper 	
' cup mayonnaise or salad 

Canada Dry 

	
dressing

-, cup firmly packed brown I tempoon curry powder 

sugar 	
Cook shrimp according to 2 	 3 tbsp. cornstarch 

79 
 

LITRE 	
C 	112 tsp.saIt 	 package directions. Drain and 

aside. 
•.. •---._ 	

Dash ground ginger 	set
Add enough water to apricot - 	

— 	 1-3rd cup vinegar 
NO DEPOSIT 	 h LcRsp. soy sauce 	 nectar to measure 4 cups. Put 

LLe • 	 ______________________________ 	I can (1512-m) pineapple apricot nectar and chutney in 
blender and blend until corn- 

Roman Meal 	 GOOD IN SEMINOLE 	
chunks 	

r 	 bined, or use rotary beater. 
Waffles ........................ ' 69 	AND ORANGE COUNTIES 	 Pi lbs. cooked shrimp 

4 cups wat e 	 In a saucepan, stir together 
Morton Corn Or Blueberry (Serve Hot 	—- 	

ishelled and deveined) or lenion gelatin and apricot 
With Butter) 	 etto 
Muffins 	 . 	 frozen cooked shrimp 	

stirring constantly until gelatin iviU iflS......................... pa5 	 Quickly saute onion, green 	
is dissolved. Pour into 6 two- Tasty Satuto 	

DHOIIV brtrbssrc 	
pepper, and 	celery in 

thirds-cup molds. (Or use a 4- Party Pizza ................... 	S2 	 THE ,sI,r,T 	margarine. Combine sugar, 
LIMIT QUANTITI ES %i Ak.? 	rIi 	 cup mold.) 	untilgelatin  Serve Topped With Cream Topping. 	 TO " WIIrIluui 	 cornstarch, salt and ginger; 

set Mrs. Smith's 	 dissolve in vinegar and soy 	lie shrimp  Split 	auas n 	en Pumpkin Custard Pie .....2. . 99' 	TNI$COIJPONWOmTN 20c 	 sauce. 	Drain 	pineapple, wise 
Toss together shrimp, 

gth- 

Of.-Ida Crinkle Cut 	 reserving syrup. Add 
vinegar celery, fruit and peanuts. Potatoes....................... ' 89' 	ftAIN, SELF-RISING 	

mixture
water 

, reserve syrup and 
o vegetables. Cook, 

Combine mayonnaise, curry PictSweetPoly-Bag 	 OR UNBLEACHED 	69c 	stirring constantly, until powder and salt. Fold Into 
Green Peas.................... , 59' 	GOI.DMEDAL FL MEDAL 	and translucent. Stir shrimp mixture. Chill until 
PidSweit Poly-Bag 	 3-lb. bo

f 	 in ntneanr4e and shrlmn serving time. 
Green Beans 	

1
,

$. 	 iIapsW.d.Mn..t575 	 i 	rr 	 £ r' 	On a large serving platter, 

	

pa. ui 	 Continue cooking 	muiuies. 
arrange individual molds Birds Eye 	 QJIw.nutQuw.tmffltmuhIuanrn 	Serve over rice, if 

desired. around shrimp salad. Makes Cob Corn ....................! 89c
EXIRA 
	 Yield: S servings. 	

about 3 cups of salad. Young N' Tender 	 I I 1GreenStamps • Rock Cornish Hens......... . 

Mrs. Paul's Fried (Great with Tartar Sauce) 	 Gillette Blade, 
- 	 s-_i Fish Fillets ..................... pa,. 89 	 TraclI 	

• • • Singleton Baiter Fried 1 	0 
I4..i 	 1. Round Shr imp   ................pa. 2 

II-
JWGreenStamps 

- - 	r

ALL EXCEPT HAM 
	

EXTRA 

Efferdont 
Denture Tablets 

Morton i.ri - [2. Is.i!.imj 
enesaeeeneaene..•, 

	

Dinners 	 RA 
4GrEeXehIamps 

t• COPOS IS 	 oi ____ 	Valley 

IL ___________ • Whole Strawberries 

- 

In] EXTRA 

I I 4WGreenStamps 
__________________________________ 	 ..,• tl (Ow.,. £S Pv.(.IS 

Pillsbury Variety 
Libby Bartlett 	 Or Chocolate 
Pear Halves 	 IS..,. 	 Instant Breakfast a1ves 	...............• • 
Serve With Pound Coke, Libby 	 4, 
FruitF 	Cocktail " k' 1 	2 7-ia. 

	

..00 iOl.................C.,,, 
1 	 name 

EXTFeA Serve With Biscuits, Heinz Brown, 	 • i 1ti,' Mushroom, Chicken Or Onion 	 16 Ureefl)Iamps 
Gravy ..........................13 

ii. 49c 

Delicious In Waldorf Salad, Diamond 	 Sweet 'N tow 

Shelled Walnuts .......... 	 SugorSubstitute 

S. 	tli*,.W.,I,J.i,) IfS) 

efl.fleefln-----fla 

Ourn Delicious Seattest Ice Cream Sandwiches 

Smack.rs..................... 12.0 $1311 
Sunshine Suor Or Peanut 

Butt.r9Waf.ns............Z 89' 
Tangy Libby 

Tomato Juice .............. 63' 
Libby Sliced Or Halved 

P.ach.s........................ 
Tasty Van Camp 

Beanie W.•ni.s........ 39' 
Serve With Bacon Strips, Van Camp 

Pork& lions.............4 '1 
Kraft Low-Cal Italian, Creamy Cucumber 
Or Blue Cheese 

Salad Dressing .......... t: 59' 
Sloppy Smooth Or Crunchy 

Peanut Butter ............ ise 
Hunt's Tomato 

Ketchup ........ ................3b2i $91 
100% Freeze-Dried Decaffeinated Coffee 

Taster's Choice .......... '4" 
Nestea With Lemon 

T.aM'K U ._ant.. 
Gravy Train 

Dog Food......................11001
' 1 ' 

256 Off Label, Powerful Hcavy Duty Laundry 
32-09 Ira Detergent ........... 

lOc Off Lobel, Dishwashing 

Dawn Uquid ................ $9. 
Lifeàu.y 

Whit. Soap 	2 IS' 
Whit. Cloud White,, Assorted Colors 

l.thaoo.,, Tissue 19' ..... 3 color pnnts, the same or 	
990 

 
different, are just 99' Regularly 69' each. 

The qualty wdl be as good as the original 
and we can make pour copies from 110. 
126,135 and all instant-size onginal prints 
You get S&HGreen Stamps too. 

I 

Offer expires 
Feb 10. 1979. J 	

'j  

B&inr*~ 
fl• 0.i 1OwOi &SO'vOC..iI I 

IIuI'I'wIireenramps 

Johnson 
4Cc Off label, Dry, Normal Or Oily 	 Favor 

49 	 124z.slse Brock Golden Shampoo 'bot.' Si 
an------ 

Amsou, Star 	 - -, 	 IjI 	 -.._---_--_----------------------'J $iIc.d 1scon 	......pht" 'I 	U.S.D.A. Choke N,.P,.T.nk. H..Is 
Swift's Premium Oven i.ost(M4d OrGanic) 	Sirloin Stsak...............,.. 	'2" 	 Save Chilled, Geed Anytime; Seold Sweet 
Corned Beef ........... 	$ 1se Fruit Salad................. ISO '2" 
Swift's Premium Sliced 	 U.S.D.A. Choice Non PreTen Boneless W Sound 	 Fancy Fruit Forms Apricot or 
Vanity PSI ................  

 
As,'i" 	Top Round Steak ......... 	92" 	 Strawberry Jam....... ' 99' IS 

RIgS Franks........ 	 Rib St•ak.,....,...,......,....,,,.. . •2., 	Whit. Potatoes... 10 	19' 
Swift's Premium Try-Tender Sliced 	 U.S. #1 Florida Whit, or Pink Seedless U.S.D.A. Choice Non-ProTon kef 

Gwohney S.ef Or Meat Style 	 U.S.D.A. Choke Non-ProTon S..f 	 Iiil Fry, or Mash These U.S #1 

Chuck Slade It.ak......... 	 GrupeIruk...,...........S , 69' 
Tennessee Pride (Six of 6) 	 Excellent for Pies, Sauce or Torts; U.S. Fancy 
Sausage & Biscuit ... 	 U.S.D.A. Choice Non.ProT.nkef 	 limo Appl.s..........379' 
LyhesSiced 	 Chuck Slade Roast ......... .11 	 d For Snacks 	

h 
 

	

..k.d Ham ............... '' 62" 	U.S.D.A. Ch.lc. Non-PreTen gone" see 	 . 	 Temple Oranges ... S , 99' 
OscarMayer leuIorOrS..f Style 	 Chuck Bye Roait................ 	 Sirr. with Hokndals. Sauce, Tend,, 
SlIcIdRoIoguIa......... ..• 19' 	U.S.D.A.ChokeN.n.PreTonS.iif,.S.ef(,jtI,) 	THUS$OAYJAN2S Fr.shRr.cc.Ii........... 	79' 
Oscs,Msyerbgvlovorkef Styl. 	 Chuck Should.r load.. '2" TNSUWSDNUDAY Fo IYOU,C.S&iegPfoeds, U.S. #1 Yellow 
Sllc.d RoIagnu ••• ... I., 	

U.S.D.A. Choice Non-ProTen Beef Mole 	 JAN. 3, 	 C.skh.p OnIons..... 3 , 39'' 
"rt Homes 

Con 	gs ....................   
	• 1" 	Short Ribs .. .... •......... ... ..•. 	• U ct,osw SIJIAY. - - Pry or liii, Fresh Tender 

1I . 	 . 	Zucchini 1u.sIs ...... ' 39' Sunnylend Regular Or Boil Style 	 SWIFTS PREMIUM PROTEN GOVERNMENT 	 SOW  SOWPerfect Fresh Cusp 
Franks 	 '09- aI" 	INSPECTED HEAVY WESTERN BEEF SAI.E 

Porfr.d,or$Mfl,,g,p,e,Q, 
) 	v.a.s.*. ( Ccussb..s ................. 6 	'1. Seafood Treat, Frozen 	' \ $slns.is St..k ............ 	.2 	 1119"1119" een 

Ss.1.sd T,e.t, Frozen 	
$T1II 	loll poppers .............. 6 .. $1. 

Add Zest to your Soled with Sun World Stand 

	

raupor FOuls .......... 	62" 	Swift'sPromiumpr.  Ton Beall W,i 

"Is 	
. .. 

(2hwschespopk 

'2" 	 SN  u ...........O 	 . 	49' 
Swift's Premium Pr-Ten Boneless Beef Sound 

D.lidiuk.dS.lemiOr 
 

Top Round Weak ... .........'2" 
Swift's Premium ProTon liii 

bill .gsa 
 

Key Club St.ak   
& '2" Testy 

Flami ln•wn 	5, 	Swift's Premium PT.n Beef 
	

Tomato 
Chuck Blade $tk....,..,. 

$ujIss £Js..,,.,...,,.,. 	 $wift'sPremium ProTenS.sf 	 •0 

Fresli.M.do 	 Chuck Slod.l.ast...... 	'1" I.. MalaraSi Salad 	 Swift's Premium PisTon toneless S,.f 
Fresh Só,dfippleOr 

	

Pk........ 	• Imperial even l..si ..... 
ksiy-T.Ts-Out 	 Swift's Pismium PreTest Slashes Sail (Iprish Cvi Now)

••,•,•.,.,,• 	•" 	Chuck Shouldsr Usst.. 
Osildews 

 
Short lr..d.............. I. 59 	Ribs ••,..•..,.,...,...,...,,,. 

v_s. where 
shopping 

isa 
pleasure 

THIS AS 8000 
AT TNIU 

lOCATIONS ONLY: 

SANFORD PLAZA, 	LONGWOOD VILLAGE CTL, __ 
SANFORD 	 LONG WOOD 	 markets 

H UNGARIAN-STYLE 
POTATOES 

2 pounds potatoes, pared and 
cut into large pieces 

Water 
1½ teaspoon salt 
2 tablespoons butter or 

margarine 
3½ tablespoons chopped fresh 

onion 
1 cup sour cream 
2 tablespoons paprika 
½ teaspoon fresh marjoram 

leaves 
½ teaspoon pepper 
Cook potatoes until tender in 

boiling water with 1 teaspoon 
salt. Drain and mash. 

Melt butter In a skillet. Acid 
onion and cook until tender. 
Add cooked onions to potatoes 
with remaining ingredients and 
beat until smooth. Makes 6 to 8 
servings. 

TUNA LASAGNE 
2 cans (6½or7 

ounces each) tuna 
In vegetable oil 

4'4 cup butter or 
margarine 

½ cup chopped onion 
1 clove garlic, 

crushed 
½ cup flour 
3 cups milk 
1 teaspoon salt 
1 teaspoon dried leaf 

oregano, crumbled 
¼ teaspoon hot 

pepper sauce 
1 package (10 ounces) 

frozen chopped spinach, 
thawed 

2 eggs, lightly beaten 
1 pound r1cottacheese  
1 pound lasagne, cooked 

and drained 
1 pound mouarella 

cheese, sliced 
% cup grated Parmesan 

thiise 
Drain oil from tuna Into large 

saucepan; add butter; but 
until butter Is melted. Saute 
onion and garlic usd11 salt. Add 
flow; cock over low heat, 
stirring constantly for 3 
minutes. Gradually stir In milk. 
Add salt, oregano and hot 
pepper sauce. Bring to boiling 
over median heat, stirring 
constantly; cook 1 minute. 

Drain spinach well; add to 
sauce. In small bowl, combine 
eggs and ricotta cheese. Spoon 
a thin layer of spinach sauce In 
bottom of 13 a 9x2-inch baking 
dish. Top with successive 
layers of lasagne, spinach 
sauce, ricotta cheese mixture, 
mozzarella cheese, tuna and 
Parmesan cheese. Repeat 
layers two more times. Top 
with noodles, spoon remaining 
spinach sauce over the noodles 
and sprinkle with Parmesan 
cheese. Cover. Bake In 375 
degrees F. oven 15 minutes. 

Uncover, bake 20 minutes 
longer, until sauce Is hot and 
bubbling. Allow to stand 15 
minutes before serving. 

Yield: 15 servings. 

TUNA EMPANADITAS 

1 can (6½or7 
ounces) tuna In 
vegetable oil 

½ cup chopped onion 
1 can (8 ounces) 

whole tomatoes, undrained 
½ cup chopped pimiento. 

stuffed olives 
IV4 cup chopped raisins 
2 tablespoons plain 

bread crumbs 
2 packages (lOorll 

ounces each) pie 
crust mix 

Heat oil from tuna In medium 
skillet; saute onion until soft. 
Flake tuna, add to skillet with 
tomatoes, olives, raisins and 
bread crumbs; mix well. Set 
aside. Prepare pie crud mix 
according to package direc-
tions; divide dough Into 4 equal 
parts. Roil dough out on lightly 
floured board to 41-inch 
thickness. Cut into rounds with 
floured 344 or 4.4nch cookie 
cutter. Place a rounded 
tablespoon of tuna filling on one 
side of each round. Moisten 
edges o(pastry with water; fold 
one side over and press edges 
together with a fork. Repeat 
with renaming dough and tuna 
filling. Place wtpsraditas on 
ungreased cookie shed. Bake In 
a400 degree F. oven 20nijniges, 
until golden. 

Yield: About 30 empanaditas. 

4 
p 
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P1 HIGHLIGHTS 	

-_ - 	

- 

	 CALENDAR 	
0 	

1CLASSIFIED ADS 	

- 
- 

I 	- 	___ - 	 Seminole 	Orlando - Winter Park 
power-crazed madman and his 	 I 

	 AFTERNOON 
	

W)NE5DAY,JANUA*YI4 	 .322-2611 	 831-9993 army of mind-controlled 
EVENING 	 r

QD 
obots. 	 ____MORNING 	______ 	

CLASSIFIED DEPT. 	 RATES EDWARD THE KING 	
12:00 	 8t11$ 	 $ P.m.. DeBmy Countnwdty 	

•.. 4k a lit: 
I 

EIGHT IS ENOUGH 	
(2) 	 (biter, Shell Road. 	

HOURS 	3cenSICVflVI times ....3$c a liná 
itime ..... 6:00 	 GREAT PORMANCES 	 5:30 	 YOUNG 	 -" 	

7:30 
(!) 00 NEWS 	 "Ah, Wildernesst" Joyce Ebert, 	0 SUNRISE SEMESTER 	FASTLESS 	 5:00 A.M. - 5:30 P.M. 7ciiCVtIvi times .....3k a Ii r4 IT'S EVERYBODY'S BUSI- 	Geraldine Fitzgerald and 	

5:53 	 • f 0 NEWS 	
p.m. 	

MONDAY thru FRIDAY 	 ., NESS 	 Swoozie Kurtzare featured In 
6:30 	Eugene O'NeIlIs nostalgic 	0 PTL CLUB 	 DUCATIONAL PRO- 	 TH'JSSDAY,JAN'JARY$ 	 SATURDAY .Noon 	 3 Lines Minimum 

S.t SeIae OpUa&i 7:30 a.m., Holiday Imi, () 	NBC NEWS 	 glance at bygone America. (R) 	 100 
@)0088 NEWS 	 900 	 (4JCRACI(ERBARREL 	 12:30 	 ' 	 Wymore Road, Altamonte Spring& 	 DEADLINES 

D ABC NEWS 	 (4)0 ONE DAY AT A TIME 	.0 WATCH YOUR MOUTH 	(2) NEWS 	
[4 $y 	 $ a.m., Mayfair Cowr 	

Noon The Day Before Pubikatlon ID IT'S EVERYBODY'S BUS). 	Ann's romantic Involvement 	• 8tjf4pJ5 	 (1) SEARCH FOR TOMOR- 	 ___ 

ROW 	 SISTER D1C now, Holiday 	SanfL -MESS 	 leads her to discover a great 	 6:10 	
• NYANS HOPE 	 BuSl.eAA, noon, Ma' R.flb Center, Robin 	 Sunday - Noon Friday 7:00 	 deal about herself and the man 	(2) 2COUNTRY FISHING 	

100 	 Road, Altamonle Springs. 	 -i (2) THE NEWLYWED GAME 	she loves, (Pan2of2 	
620 	 (2) 0 HOLLYWOOD 	Welgbt Witeben, 10a.m. Lake Mary Prebyter1an 	..- 

 

- (1) MARY TYLER MOORE 	CHARLIE'S ANGELS 	(2) PORTER WAGONER SQUAFM 	 Church; 7p.m., Lcngwood Quality urn, 1-4 and SR U4. 	 _______________- "Better Late... That's A Pun... 	Three beautiful women P011 U 	
KUTANA (1) MIDDAY 	 Ahassislis •• 1p 	noon, Ireland's. 	 iS-Hi Vn Than Never" When Mary allows 	the Angels to pull off a series of 	D NOT .1.. 	ONLY 	l, yjp AND 	 Dim W.rbs, 10 am, and 7p.m., Ward's, Interstate 	________________ some unedited copy to get on 	

6:49 	 RESTLESS 	 g AEDOSdE 	 seaworthy wood Products. San. 'The Six O'Clock News" Lou 	 930 	 0D EYEWITNESS DEAF NEWS 	• ALL MY CHILDREN 	 ______ 

________ 	

ford, Fla., MIgri. of Teakwood 
Son- 

gets mad and threatens to fire 	(4)0 THE JEFFERSONS 	 Ovmua$en Ai..ya, 7:30 p.m., Coinmirnity United 	 IS ALCOHOL A PROBLEM 	
ports needs a man wtlo can keep 

_____ 	
IN YOUR FAMILY? hoc 

42 
. 	

1000 	 655 	 1.30 	 Metholist Qiw'th, Caelberry. 	 AL-ANON 	 up with company growth. mm . 2 
o 	THE CROSS-WITS 	 _____ 0 HI, NEIGHBOR 	 (2)0 DAYS OF OUR LIVES 	

sinin Rebakak tam. , $ p.m., ON Fellows Hall, 	 For femillee 	 years sip, on sawing, assembly O JOKER'S WILD 	 (2)0 SOT. T.K. VU A police 	 ____ 

MACNEIL / LEHAER 	detective (Johnny Yune) uses 	 . 	(4) 0 AS THE WORLD & finishing wood parts. Call 
REPORT 	 his logic and acting ability to 	(2)0 TODAY 	 TURNS 	 1W% Magnolia Ave., Sanford. prdel*mdrinkers 

Forfuturelnformatloncatl 	preferably after 3 p.m. Dick 
Sferd AA, $ p.m., 1101 W. Fird St. Cruger 322-0144. solve the murder of a rock 	@)S CBS NEWS 	 M. 	
Greater Ie',1e TeesImI.treu aib, 7:30 	 Sanford Al-Anon Family Group 	MANAGEMENT 'IRAINEE. If 

7:30 	 singer. 	 .0000 MORNING AMERI- •ONI UFETO LIVE 
(J LIARS CLUB 	 (4)0 KAZ A female rookie 	CA 	

_uI 	
!Jan3nfd5 Springs Qvic 	 P.O. PDX 	 you are Interested In a career in Santord,FIa.33771 	 stall silos management we (4) FAMILY FEUD 	 cop attempting to protect her 	0 SESAME STREET 	

aD 0 m DOCTORS 	 I4N$RS of We.ea Vofers board inodlng, 9:15 am., I 	_________________ 	
have a Career Development 0 DANCE FEVER 	 partner from charges of wrong- 	 7:25 	 ouo,po LIGHT 	 Spring St., Altansonte Springs. 	 DIVORCE-$30.I0-Gusrante.d. 	Program designed for motivated 0$1.OBEAUTVSHOW 	 doingcomestokazfog.help. 	2)TOOAYINFLOR$DA 	

3 00 	 CFfl (,lees, 740 g.m. ji,g Co mwtity (g' 	Free details; KIT, lox lU 	people like yovl Excellent ad 0 CAROL BURNETT AND 	0 VEGAS Dan becomes the 	00000 MORNING FLORIDA 	(2)0 ANOTHER WORLD 	 ?.6It1*id 	
full range of benefits. For In. 

________ 	

Pompano, FL.. 33051, 411fl. 	vancemint opportunity and a FRIENDS Guest: 	Rock 	target of a Vietnam veteran 	0 NEWS 	
GENERAL HOSPITAL 	

Plerida Aubss S.dsIy 8lio1e Oiter, 2 p.m., 	WHY BE LONELY? Write "Get A 	turview contact Mr. loatner, 
Hudson. 	 who holds Dan responsible for 	 _____ ____ 

	

Male" Datinp Service. All Ages, 	Zales Jewelers, Sanford Plaza. 
DICK CAVETT Guest: Hat- 	his Injuries. 	 7:30 	 ZOOM (R) 	

Florida Power & Ugl, Sanford. PrOVMn by WPJW 	P.O. Pox 1031, ChaIr., FL. 33317. 	EOE M.F. 
did Clurman. (Part I of 2) 	 Philadelphia mayor 	(2)0 TODAY 	 3:30  S., 

8:00 	 Rizzo, one of the most 	00000 MORNING A 	0MA'$'H(R) 	
Jansen of Mt. Dera on wililowers.  

(2)0 NBC 	MOVIE 	controversial big-city mayors 	 ECTRICCOMPANY - 	 ,BrIfte  UICbSSU, play 10a.m., Garden QbofSanford, 	 Weddingsby DOT 	Security Guards needed Orange & 
NOTARY PUBLIC 	 Seminole Counties. Full & Part "Mandrake" (Premiere) Antho- 	of our time. Is profiled. (R) 	 $ 00 	 4, 	 entrw.ce to Siinland Estates Highway 17. $2.50 for 	

after 3p.m. 	 time positions. Preferably 153 Herrera, Robert Reed. Man- 	 ltOO 	 CAPTAIN KANGAROO 	 leach and prizes. 	 (be. or over. Must have tran. 
(1) THE BRADY BUNCH 	 FRIDAY,JANUAAYIS 	 FACED WITH  DRINKING 	sportatlon & phone. Call am. diake the magician uses his 	(2)®000 NEWS 

	

PROBLEM? 	 to 2 p.m., Mon. thru Fri. 

____ 	

Perhaps AlcoholIcs Anonymous 	Mohawk Security Service.. 

special powers to combat a 	DICK CAVETT Guest: Hat- 	
. 8:25 	 HOGAN'S HEROES 

. 	 old Clurman.(Part2of2) 	
TY INFL 	 'YNNIIILI-ISI 	Seu Vella 8is, 7:30 a.m., Deltona Inn. 	 CinNeip 	 2314001. 

	

11:30 	 00000 MORNING FLORIDA 	BATTLE OF THE PLANETS 	Seminole $ites R1w, 7 am., Jerry's Airport 	 Ph" 447-Z133  
- 	 (11 (M TONIGHT Guest host: 	 8:30 	 ISESAMESIWI 	

Restaurant. 	 Write P.O. Box 1213 	ASSISTANT FOREMAN--factory Gabe Kaplan. Guests: Richard 	j)0 TODAY 	 430 	 Sanford, FlOrida 32711 	wart; shipping & receiving. 
Good physical condition. Lewis, Dick Schaap. 	 00000 MORNING AMERI- 	(4) MIKE DOUGlAS 	 L.gal NofIc 	L.i Notice 5-Iost a. Found 	Military reHr acceptable. (4) THE NEWLYWED GAME 	 • BEWITCHED 

ROCKFORD FILES 	• UUAS, YOGA AND YOU 	• MERV GRIFFIN  Willing to learn. 323.1i1. 
PLAZA 	 ford uncovers a huge land 	

p00 	 0 ROOKIES 	 IN THE CIRCUIT COURT IN AND 	PICTITIOUSNAME 	$50 reward for return of $iam 	RECEPTIONIST - permanent swindle while Investigating the 
I$'v.'7-fl 3221102 	 disappearance of a real estate 	

FOR SEMINOLE COUNTY, 	Name Is hereby given that I am 	fern. cat. Lost vicinity of Scott 	
positien.wln, good pay & ox. FLORIDA 	 w'.gege In busineis at 2q13 Orlando 	Aft, New Year's Eve. 323.t254. 	
csllent benefits for sharp .girl PLAZA I THURS. PG 	 _____________________ 

	

LAST NIT! 	salesman and $10,000. 	 •MY ThRE8ONS 	 CAROL 	.JRNETT AND CASE NO.: la.277I.CA44.0 	Dr., Sanford, Seminole County, 	 with good telephone voice, "Memo  OPOUCE WOMAN Pepper 	0 MOVIE 	 ffiIEPIOS 	 IN II: THE MARRIAGE OF 	Florida, tmderth.fictltlovs name of 	LOST Calico Cat 	typing, shorthand & general 7:15. 10:00 F' _ 	 goes undercover to catch a 	DINAHI 	 1MYMOORE 	VERONICA ANN MITCHELL 	ACTION MOTOR SALES INC. D.C. 	Viclnityofph&Oak 	 office experience required. Paid I. 	I 	 pilot flying drugs In from Mix)' 	EDUCATIONAL PRO- 	mom ROOERB(R) 	
AACTION HONDA and that I Intend 	 323.1213 	 medical Insurance, vacation & Petitioner

and
, 	 __________________________ 'GENE 	 CO. 	 _____________________ GRAMMING 	 5:30 	 to register said name with the Clerk ___________________ 	 holidays provided. If you would of the Circuit Court, Seminole 	 4--CNM Care 	 enloy meeting people and an. HACKMAN 

' 	 1200 	 t3 	 NEWS 	 CHESTER L. MITCHELL 	County, FlorIda in ac 'dance with ___________________ 	 swering the phone for one of the SUPERMA 	 (1)BIG VALLEY 'Alias Nellie 	•THEPARTRIOGEFAMILY 	•Th(00000UPLE 	
Respondent. the Pl'v#islefls of the FictItIous 	 nations largest builders apply Name Statutes, TO-Wit: Section 	lbyslttinglnmyp,Ome. 	betweunIa.m.&3p.m,,bj. days 

Handly" Victoria becomes con- 	 655 	 I 	 NOTICE OF ACTION 	M3. Florida Statutes itIl. 	 lto3thlldren. 	 at 3701 S. Sanford Ave. or sand 
ADULTS 3:00 	

corned about state prison con- 	(4) UPBEAT 	 Legal Notic• 
- 	 CHESTER L. MITCHELL 

TO: 	
Howard Hodiman. 	 Ref. Avail. 333447 	 resume to Cardinal Industries 

CHILD 1.50 	NO PASSES 	ditlons and secretly arranges 	
10:00 	 Last Iino*i'i residence: 	Publish: January24, 31, February 7, 	 - 	 Inc., P.O. lox U, Sanford, Fl., PLAZA II 7:30 - t:31 	to be arrested and lncarcerat- 	 ______________________ 

INVITATION TO SID Present residence is unknown. OE F-11111 	 ______________________ - Opportunity. 

fell 	

0 	ad. 	 (2)0 CARD ARKS 	 Maine 	 14, 17 	 32771. Equal Employment 
(J)ØALLINTHEFAMILY(R) 	

The Board of Trustees of the YOU ARE NOTIFIED that an _____________________ 

	

12:37 	 ________________________  

	

0 MANNIX Mannix is framed 	 10:30 	 Seminole memorial Hospital invites action for 
Dissolution of Marriage 	 Beginner, intermediate A advanc. 	COLONY MANOR- a new 

los' murder by 	of the 	(2)0 ALL STAR SECRETS 	bids upon the following: 	
has been filed against you and you IN THE CIRCUIT COURT 	

Id tennis instruction for adults & 	company 	selling 	home HOSPITAL LAUNDRY SEN. 

...Jruf IWk 

	

juniors. Single, group & clinics. 	decorating & gift items, need5 sue 	to 	 ()0T1*CEISROHT 	
VICE 	 are required toserwa copy of your IIONTUINTN JUDICIAL CIE. 	Unsurpassed facilities 	 managers & coimsilors in this written defenses, If any, tO It on CUlT, IN AND FOR SEMINOLE 	Head Racquet Club. For info 	seCtion. Daily pay, no deliveries, 

	

1240 	 11:00 	 Additional Information, plans and CHARLES A. DENLINGER, 
COUNTY, FLORIDA. 	 call Head Pro Doug Malic. 	must have use of car. Get in on 

	

.- EVER WHICH 
- 	

• KOJAK A prize fighter 	(2)0 HIGH ROLLERS 	specifications are available 
at Of. Petltlo.e,'s Attorney, whose ad. 	No. 	 zowikI, 333.7353 	 the ground floor. For in. WAY BUT LOO 	 goes berserk and takes two 	0 HAPPY DAYS 	

All bids shall be mailed to the 	 ______________________ 

Ice of the Materials Manager. 	
drM 	 520 Maitland Ave", IN II TsP MARRIAGE OF 	 - 	 formation call 333.3Ø3 

	

people hostage after learnIng 	 11:30 	 Materials Manager of the Seminole Altamonte Springs, Floride, 3270), LARRY ANDREW HAWK, 	 -th 	ITW 	If you are career minded & looking. onorbIforeFebrvary1Xp,,1l7a 	
__ _______________ 	 for excellent opportunities In 

that his wife was mwdered.(R) 	(2)OWHULCFPORTIJNE 	Memorial Hospital, 1101 East First flletheorlglnalwlth theCi.rkofmis bwW 
	 Petitioner, 	AVON 	

retailing, merchandising, now 
- 	 PG 	 too 	 - 	LOVE 	 Street, Sanford, Florida 33171. All Court either before service on and 	 retailing  i your time to be a part of - 	 .... .. 

bids shill be Peetmirhad net later Petitioner's attorney or Im. NANCY JANE HAWK,Wlfe, 	• 	YOUR SPENDING P9WIR? 	Central Florida's No. 1 Men's 

	

1. is Fix r -' 	-• ______ _____ 	
- '11:55 	 au shalt be received on or bea 

____ 	 ____ 	
m the Ph day of February 1'?', ijy ttlersserg .4Mr,,lá a 

- 	 Sell Avon to help fight back. For 	wear firm. Exc. benefits & 
ER BLAST ' 	 Chief of Staff. 	 ®•CNPIEWS 	 tlii Ph day of February 1fl 	default will be entered against you 	 Responded, 	details call M4317 	 Commission plus. To start a 

for the relief demanded In the 	NOTICE OF acyios Opening of such bids will lake Petition. 	 career today. Call 305$e1717, Place at the Office of flue Materials 	 _____________________ 

Manager of the Seminole Memorial WITNESS my hand and seal O ITO: NANCY JANE HAWK 	 Ext. 22. this Court on January i, tm 	General Delivery 	 L.gal NotiCe 	
A LITTLE SALESMAN IN 

Hospital at$:OOo'clock A.M. on the (SEAL) 	 Truckee, CalifornIa 12th day of February tm 	 Arthur H. Beckwith, Jr. 	YOU ARE NOTIFIED that an 	PUBLIC NOTICE 	 PRINT... That's a Classified 

	

Seminole Memorial Hospital 	Clerk 	he CIrcuit Court 	action tsr Dissolution of Marriage 	THE 'FARMERS HOME AD. 	
AdI r

all bids.
eserves the rIohi to relict any 	

By: Petty N. Cappe 	 has been filed against w and YOU 	MINISTRATION HAS FOR SALE, ______________________ Publish: January 27 33. 24 107$ 	Deputy Clerk 	 are reapired to W?W Copy of YOUr 	FROM TIME TO TIME, FARM. 

	

Arthnr IvemileA 	 ____ DEF." 	 Publish: January 10, 17, 24,31, 117$ 	defenses, If any, to It on 	RESIDENTIAL, BUSINESS, 	Legal Notic. _•' DEF.13 	 ABBOTT 	M. 	HIRRING, RECREATION ANDrOR OTHER 

Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	Wednesday, Jan. 21, 1171-lB 

31-44artments Furnished 

For Rent: Adults only, Includes 
water, furnished, $125 cash mo. 
3223336. 

41-Houses 41-Houses 69-Stamps-Cohn 

New) OR, 2b, C.H&A,carp.t 
$33,500. M Broker-Contractor 

322-6457 

Br' OWNER 3 BR, 2 bath, almost 
new, orange trees, C.H&A. 7' 
Pct. assumable mart. Call 323-
5761 

OVER 1 ACRE Lk. front 
EXECUTIVE 3 BR, 2 bath 
home. Has all extras, Tennessee 
stone fireplace open to DR S LR. 
Beautiful floor plan. $72,000. 

REDUCED $2,000 for qu,ck isle. A 
real attractive buy. 3 BR, 1"2 
bath, like new, room to grow. 
Excellent neighborhood. This Is 
a choice properly. Call today to 
see, $29,900. 

Harold Hall Realty 
Inc. REALTOR, MLS 

323.5774 Day or Night 

Coin Show. FREE ADMISSION 
Jan. 12, 13, 11. Fri.-Sat, 10 a.m..? 
p.m.; Sun. 10 a.m.-5 p.m. 60 
deaiers buying 0 Selling US I 
Foreign Coins-stamps. FREE 
APPRAISALS, Sponsored by the 
Central Florida Coin Club, 
Sheraton Orlando mt. Airport 
Inn, 3535 Beeline Dr., Orl. 
across from Orlando in. 
ternational Airport. 

You'll be surprised at the space 
inside, quality in the present 
swimming pool, fireplace in the 
FR I. HUGE 20*20 master BR, 
formal DR & other plus features. 
Priced at 5.47,730 wvarious 
terms avail. 

CallBart 
REAL ESTATE 

REALTOR, 322 749$ 

Classified Ads are the smallest big 
news items you will find 
anywhere. 

Prepare for your Real Estate 
exam. Classes starting Feb. 
19th. Enroll early as class size Is 
limited. Tony Coppola School of 
Real Estate. 64.5410. 

M. Unsworth Realty 

REALTOR 119 ML5 
373-6061or eves. 321-0517 

VANT TO SEE A WONDER AT 
WORK? Place a Classifitj Ad in 
the Evening Herald today. 

71-Antiques 

ALL GLASS 
DEPRESSION ERA 

SHOW & SALE 
Sat. V. lOa.m..6p.m. 

Sun. 21,11 a.m. .6 p.m. 
SANFORD CIVIC CENTER 

AdmisSion 51.50 

* FLEA MARKET* 

* WORLD * 
I ORLANDO-SEMINOLE JAI. 
ALAI, US 17.92 & SR 436-. 
Opening Feb. 17. CENTRAL 
FLORIDA'S BIGGEST I BEST. 
Every Sat. I Sun. Sellers write 
NH Main P0 Box 240, Yonkers, 
NY 10702. 

72-Auction 

or Estate, Commercial I 
Residential Auctions I Ap-
p
raisals 

Call Dell's Auction. 323• 
3620. 

MA-Vans 

Ill Chev. Hi Cuba Van. Set up for 

hauling plant;. Air & heat front 
I rear. A.T. AM-FM stereo, 
cruise control, comp. insulated, 
equity & assume payments. 

3231214 

fl-Junk Cars Removed 

op Dollar Paid for lunk I used 
cars, trucks & heavy equipment. 

322.5990 

BUY JUNK CARS 
From $lOtoSSO 

Call 322.1621 

78-MotorcyCleS 

Motorcycle Insurance 
BLAIR AGENCY 
323- 3166 or 323.7710 

TWO PLUS TWO IS FOUR 
And That's A Fact I 

Classified Ads Gets Results 
And That's A Fact Toot 

79-Trucks-Trailers 

12x6x7 16 go. steel utility trailer, 
dbl axle, vented, light Inside, eI. 
brakes. Sells new for $2,200. 
Asking $1500 or trade for 
anything of equal value. 323-
1214. 

'70 FORD P.0 
Utility bed, 6 cyl. 

$930, 333.9314 

17$ Chevy Custom 10 Deluxe. 
Asking $200 cash & make pay off 
of $4,631.13. 135.0203 any time. 

50-Autos for Sale 

Toyota '73 Corona HI, Auto, Air, 
AM-FM stereo, low ml, above 
avg. one owner. Aft S. 333.6101. 

Pontiac 17 Grand Prix. Excellent 
cond. Air, radio, velour Interior, 
15,000 ml. $1,500 or best offer & 
take over payments of $140.54. 
Call 323-3737. 

Dodge '70 Wagon 
16.000 Ml. $700 

3225732 

'DAyTOp4A AUTO AUCTION 
l4wy. 92, 1 mile west of Speedway 

Daytona Beach, will hold a 
public AUTO AUCTION every 
Tuesday & Saturday at 7:30. It's 
the only one In Florida. You sit 
the reserved price. Call 01-235. 
1311 for further details. 

JUST MAKE PAYMENTS-It to 
75 models. Call 3309100 or 834-
460 (Dealer). 

Plymouth 176 Volare Premier. I 
dr, Sta. Wgn. Clean, Loaded, 
low miles. $3750.661-641. 

11 Ford Thunderbird, exc. cond. 
Loaded, stereo, low miles, must 
sell. 321.0111. 

'75 SpiteS ire, Carmen Red. Looks 
sharp, runs good, AM-FM, 
stereo cassette, 52195. *340513. 

'71 Vega panel Project car, 350 
Chevy, toner, AFB, hooker, 3511 
turbo & '12 Vega 01 for pts. 323. 
0992. 

- -- 
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' ;ShoperVSpedab 1 

11-4inlpWan$ed - 

WE HAVE SOME 
EXCELLENT JOBS 
& REASONABLE 

- 	 FEES 
COME IN & 
LET US PUT 

YOU TO WORK 

SECRETARY 
Be your own boss, 3 day 

week, do some filing, 
type 50 to 55 & Answer 
phone. Good lob for 
sharp person. 

MACHINIST 
Have general machine 

knowledge In repair & 
upkeep. Very good lob 
for someone who Is 
tired of lob hoping. 

COCKTAIL WAITRESS 
Sharp girl. if you're 

tired of living only off 
your tips, heres a 
salary ($2.90) + tips. 

Excellent clientele. if 
you look in the mirror 
& like what you see 
call us right away. 

BOOKKEEPER 
Do general payroll, ac-

counts rec. & payable, 
take charge of book-
keeping procedures 
for local company, 
good working condi-
tions. 

-. LAUNDRY PERSON 
Sort & bundle laundry. 

Mon. thru Fri. Some 
overtime, need right 

- away. 

THESE ARE SOME 
Of OUR JOBS 

WE HAVE A LOT OF 
'GOOD JOBS WAIT. 
IWO FOR GOOD 

r 
PEOPLE 

Call Teddy or Elaine 
AAA EMPLOYMENT 

201 Commercial 323-5176 

OWNER OPERATORS 
Mercury Motor Express needs 

owner operators in the fiat bad 
division for East coast 
operation. Steady year around 

'work. Advances on each trip. 
Call Bob Bevis toll free 1100.13$. 
6572. EOE. 

Secretary-receptionist for pro-
fess

i
onal office. Should be ox. 

perienced A mature. Please 
send complete resume & raw- 

- WiCa to Pox 12, c.0 Evening 
Herald, P.O. Box 1137, Sanford, 
Fl. 32711. All replys will be 
confidential. 

	

____ 	

IISNYIRNTN JUDICIAL dR. 

	

____ 	

CIVIL ACTION NO. 'ens-CAM.! 

PROPERTIES. 	- - 
ANY LICENSED REAL ESTATE 
BROKER INTERESTED IN 
LISTING THIS! PROPERTIES 
SHOULD CONTACT TN! FAR. 
MERS HOME ADMINISTRATION 
AT 314 COMMERCIAL, P. 0. BOX 
IMP. SANFORD, FLORIDA. 32771. 
TELEPHONE: 321.4251 
PvbUsI JUL 1*, 17, iS. 1, 21, 32. 23, 
34,15o 25.20.2L$ Feb It 19" 
DIP-fl 

IN TN! CIRCUIT COURT, IN AND 
FOR SEMINOLE COUNTY, 
FLORIDA 
CIVIL ACTION NO. fl.N4A.D 
ROBERT L. IRWIN, as Trvst. 

rrrnonsrs attorney, ofsss ad. 
eN IS 201 Wilt Firs? lrlt. 

Sanford, Florida 32711, on or biters 
Febuary 25th, DIL and file the 
oripinsi with the Clerk it this Civil 
e4ther before service on pstltisners 
attorney, or ImmedIately there. 
often otherwise a default will be an. 
tired Nail's? you for the relief 
demanded In the Petition. 

WITNESS my hand and the seal it 
this Court on the IPh day it 
January, W7L 
(SEAL) 

ARTHUR H. UCKWITH, JR. 
Clerk of the Circuit Court 
By: Petty M. Cs 

uly Clerk 
AIIOTT N. HERRING 

 THE 

KATHRYN F. RUNG!, 

THE STATE OF FLORIDA TO: 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF

CWT IN AND FOR SEMINOLE 
COUNTY, FLORIDA. 

IN lI THE MARRIAGE OF 
WILLIAM HOWARD RUNG!, 

and 	
Husband.Petflloner, 

Wife- R espondani. 
NOTICE OF ACTION 

KATHRYN F. RUNG! WHOSE 
RESIDENCE AND MAILING 
ADDRESS IS 12M Elva DrIve, 

.. 
- 	 I 	 I 	 . 	 vs 

riwvv, Atlanta Gourpla. 	i. 

ii,itis 	:SaIe 

6 Drawer Wooden Desk 
Very Good Shape 

$125 	 323-1214 

WILSON MAIER FURNITURE 
BUY SELL TRADE 

311313 E. First St. 	3273622 

Si-Household Goods 

ON SALE- NEW twin size box 
springs I mattress $23.95 es. 
PC.; NEW coffee table with 2 
matching end tables $30. Sanford 
Furniture Salvage, 17-92 So. of 
Sanford. 322.0721. 
-- 	• __'.I - 

52-Appliances 

KENMORE WASHER- Parts. 
Service. Used Machines. 

MOONEY APPLIANCES 
323-0697 

Radio-- Stemo 

60" ZENITH Walnut Stereo, AM.. 
FM Stereo Radio, 4 speed PRO 
turntable, S track tape player. 
Sold new $600, a real buy at only 
$130 or take up payments of $11 
per mo. Call 031.1714 for free 
home demonstration, 

Good Used Televisions. $25 and up. 
Miller's 2619 Orlando Dr. 

327-0352 

Television-231, Color, Beautiful 
walnut cabinet. Regular $600, 
Balance $175 or $12 ma. Still in 
warranty. Call 131.1111 day or 
night. 

CLASSIE It  AVERT ISING 
MOVES MOUNTAINS 

Of Merchandisa Every Day 
Try Onel 

54-Garage Sales 

Carport Sale: Thurs. & Fri. Space 
Heater, Misc. Items, & More. 233 
Short St., Lake Mary 

Church Yard Sale 
2509 Elm Ave. 

Sat., Jan. 21,1:30to5 

54-A-Truck Load Sale 

TOMATO JUICE 
46 OZ. CANS 

troller load below wholesale 
Cas, lot ONLY I 

STATE FARMER'S MARKET 
Stall 151 19 	Gene Barton 

SS-Boats & Accessories 

ROBSON MARINE 
2917 Hwy. 17-92 

Sanford, Fla. 32771 

IS' Aluminum Bass boat, trailer, 
60 hp Evinruds, swivel seat, live 
well, carpet, stainless steel prop. 
$1500. 333.5044, 

57-Sports Equipment 

RACQUET STRINGING-GRIPS 
All type racquets, Avg. $1 

Scott Reagan 3221177 

59-Mn Merchandise  

SPINET-CONSOLE PIANO FOR 
SALE. Wanted: Responsible 
party to take over spinet piano. 
Easy terms, Can be seen locally. 
Write: Credit Manager, P.O. 
Box 207, Carlyle, ii. 62231. LET'S RE HONEST 

If you weren't looking for a new 
-. career you wouldn't be reading 

this at and If we weren't looking 
for semaona to do a lub this ad 
wouldn't be hire. if you want the 
opportunity to.sertu Three to 
Five Hundred dollars a week. 
call 11*133-5411 anytime for 
recorded message. 

t,arage sales are in season. Tell 
the people about it with a 
Classified Ad In the Herald. 322 
2611; 131 9993. 

BATEMAN REALTY 
Reg. Real Estate Broker 

763$ Sanford Ave. 
321-0759 	322-7643 	322-4119 

Jim Hunt Realty, Inc. 
2524 PARK DR. 322-2115 

REALTOR 	AFTER HOURS 
3279251 	372 3991 	322-0648 

42-,lle Home - 

SKYLINE 14' w.fireplac. 
GREGORY MOBILE HOMES 

3503 Orlando Dr, 	323-3200 
VA A FHA Financing 

1915 12x65 Mobile Home 
313R, 144 bath 

Call 32 1-0101 or I317464 

47-4bal Estate '1snted 

Losing your home a. credit? I will 
catch up back payments & buy 
equity. 3220216. 

7-AM)rtgages Bought 
a Sold 

WILL BUY EXISTING lit & 2nd 
MORTGAGES. R. Legg, LIc. 
Mfg. Broker. 525 No. ID 
Wymore Rd., Altamonte. 

162.743 

50-Mscellaneous for Sale 

Used Appliances: Gas,Oil, 
Electric heaters; gas, electric 
stoves I refrig. Furnishings 1 
Misc. Items. 317 Palmetto Ave. 

Spc. BR suite new, $239; S PC. L  
new $399; Loveseat $44.93 & up; 
7 pc. dinettes $49.95 & up; Ref. 
$50 Sup; El. stove $40 & up; full 
site draperies $10 & up. Sanford 
Furniture Salvage, 17.92 50. of 
Sanford, 3225721. 

DUE TO DIVORCE company 
must sacrifice Singer push 
button sewing machine. Flip & 
sew needs someone to take over 
Payments $15 no, or pay bal. 
$121.42. Call 131.1714. Will 
deliver, no obligation. 

SINGER ATHENA ELECTRONIC 
SEWING MACHINE. Being 
transferred must sacrifice 
Singer Athena automatic push 
button. Sold new over $1,000, bal. 
due $46 or take over payments 
$14 mo. Free home trial. Call 
131.1714 day or night. 
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lultars, Drums, Banjos. Corn. 
plate. Thomas organs, pIanos. 

Bob Ball's Disc. Center Inc. 
102 French Ave. 	322.2353 

- MIXED FIREWOOD 

Maids. Full time seasonal em. 
pleymeid. ExperIenced only. 

Dyslim,Sanford 	-- 

, 	 j 
Attorney for Pet Itiener 
PublISh: January 34, 31, Fubruery 

DIF.fg 	 - 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT 
SEMINOLE COUNTY, FLORIDA 
CO. NO. 7S4NS.CA4g.8 
CIANK.$EMlNOLE COUNTY, 
tormelly kauewu as COMSANK. 
CA$$ILSIR NY, 

Plabeuff, 
VS. 
AUNIL Z. SCHMIDT, it vs., it al 

$ecrstary-Respsnslble for typing 
& telephone receptionist. Please 
apply Florida !xtrvslen, 2540 
Jet Las's, Sanford. 323.33* 

24-&skwss partunftlss 

AM Paper riots, 325 cuslemers. 
Gail Income. Write Sea lice 
Evening Herald. P.O. Sea 1657, 

.ft nford, 35771. 

APPLICATIONS faian by plies's. 
W. 354$ csmmirCIel leans. 11 

_ .& W filitie on Ped mortgage. 
Yarn Krause. Petter Man?. 

gag A laveolmant corp.. 1151 
- Adei*en Md., Orleaft. 1111115 
. Llcanaad Martgege mrskem 

aishod- * S. OiL. Furn Iris 
- * WORK Us eh. Excellent. 

CaN 355.1133 am. or 141.7111. 

See* Isv rent with kit Chin 
sdlilesl, bulk InrMIs Mae. 
$ Feirthet Or.. tuNis. -. 

- 

'4A1$IF ISO Los WILL FlNO a 
!aew sims for 
everylk 	.... e 	Sir vsvi 

--' U 

1.155 t: uSIN. Psi. A$ 
Wit enL*.Aft Jyel$S.if 
Alvps,t ft* sI74$in$asMrt 

-cma.aang ,*.vMIea.- 

Pine & Oak $35 Truckload 
323.4N1. 

Jackets, Blankets, Sleeping Bags Fi'LL"DlRT&TOpSOIL ARMY NAVY SURPLUS YELLOW SAND 310SanfordAve. si Dick Lacy 323-7360 
We have a Singer Future sewing AFRICAN VIOLETS 

mach. Sold new for $430 was The Greenhouse 	332.9111 Christmas layaway, there was Evesaftorllweekends 
only $116 bat due, purchase 	left - 

area and we are unable to locate. 
You can have mach. for $116 64-E0pment for Rent 
cash or take uppaymentsof $12 
mo. Will take trade as part 
payment. Call $311711 day or Steam Clean YosjrOwnCa,.p,, 
night. 	Free home trial, 	no RintOuirRinsenvac 

CARROLL'S FURNITURE 011119811001.
3235)5) 

Be the First In your neighborhood  
to have a Colony Manor Private 
showing, 	the 	new 	home 0-'Psts-SuppMss 
decorating party plan. Win -- 

Must find Immediate homes for beautiful decorative suessorles 
for your hone. Call 323.1135. Fm 10 Dood home. 2 Fern. 

Cailcss,1 Waved; 11111t male. !x. Manual Typewriter 
Like New ceueni pets. 332.5554.  

$75 	 333*214 PREIPUPPIES 
Mother rig. Irish Satter Camper Lii Cell over cab fits I ft. 

bed. 	Excellent 	cond. 	Fully  3335073 
equipped. $1,000. 333.2535. 

6$-ntedtoEuy 	- STORAGE BUILDINGS.- Built PS  

41-Houses 

VA-F HA.235-Conv. Homes 
Low Down Payment 

Cash for your lotI Will build on 
your lot or our lot. 

V Enterprises, Inc. 
Medal Inc., Realtor 	644.3013 

BARGAIN HUN I ERS PARADISE 
That's Ciasslf led Ads 

Irl? - ~ 

STENSTROM 
REALTY 

SELLERSI BUYERSI 
YOU WANT TO SELL 

OR BUY A HOME  
WE SELL HOMES I 

WHY DON'T WE 
GET TOGETHER 

JUST LISTED 2 BR, 1 bath ef. 
ficlency home on .72 acrel W.w 
carpet, eat-in kit., range, ref.l 
Excellent location across from 
IdylIwilde Elem.l Value In the 
landl A buy for 513,0001 

SUPER 3 BR, 2 bath home In San 
Lards w.C.H&A, ww carpet., 
split BR plan, eat-in kit., 19. 
rrns.I Pool piannedl Specious 
home for 133,0001 

DREAM HOME. Super 3 BR, 21/2 
bath home on ½ acre under 
const. in Shadow Lake Woods I 
Every Featurel Solarium off 
MBR, foreplace,, OR, FR, eat.ln 
klt.I Buy now-select colorsl 
Yours, for lust 516,2301 

TERRIFIC 3 BR, 11A bath, brick 
home In Washington Oaksl C. 
NSA, 19. IRs, DR  Needs a little 
workl A super buy for 133,2001 

BEAUTIFUL3 OR, 1 bath home In 
Mayfair area on 3 lots w-
Iandscspingl Dining area Fla. 
Rm., spacious Rms., util rm., 
washer & dryer & Many Extras I 
BPP WARRANTED, A great 
buy for $4,3001 

FORGET ME NOT. Remodeled 2 
BR, 1 bath home with w.w 
carpet, C-H&A, OR, eq. "t-in 
kit., & Morel Will paint exterior 
In buyers choicel BPP WAR-
RANTED Wow, lust 132.0001 

LEISURELY LIVING. 3 BR, 2 
bath home on Lake Sylvanl Your 
own Pool 1, PetIo, - w.w ca,p,t 
DR. Eq. eat-in kit., Fla. Rm. 1. 
Many Extrasl BPP WARRANT-
ED. Only $41,lO0l 

REAL ESTATE ASSOCIATES - 
JOIN SANFORD'S SALES 
LEADERI WE LIST & SELL 
MORE HOMES THAN ANYONE I 
JOIN THE ONE THAT'S NO.11 

Sanford's Sales Leader 

322-2420 

ANYTIME 
Multiple Listing Service 

2565 
REALTORS 113  PARK 

New 23$ Homee. 4 pot. Interest to 
qualified buyer. $21,000 to 
531.000. Low down payments. 
BUILDER. 332.3217. 

Two for One. 3 SN home + 1 SR 
coltaoe. Convenient to schools & 
Mapping. Good Investment 
rentals. $15,000. 

LOW Electric Sills-Solar Hissing. 
3 ON, 1½ 5. Large Family Nm., 
& dining Mm. Completely 
remodeled kitchen, landscaped, 
warranted. 135*. 

Greet Starter. 3 BR, well main. 
tamed economical home. 
Fanced, fruit tress. Warranted. 
$21400. 

TIME To Invest- Financing 
available. Multi dwelling rental 
houses & vacant buIldIng lets 
Excellent location. $170,105. 

LAKE MANY. 3 BR, 1½ B. Near 
Crystal Lake, remodeling being 
done. Greet potential, Nice treed 
let. 5*1* 

NEED A SERVICEMAN? You'll 
find him listed in our Business 
Service Directory. 

Apts. for Senior Citizens. Down. 
town, very clean & roomy. See 
Jimmie Cowan, 315 Palmetto 
Ave. 

APARTMENT 
FOR RENT 

3-$2I2 

Sanford Adults 1 OR Deluxe all 
electric, fully carpeted, $151 mo, 
+ deposit. 323.801. 

32-Houses Unfurnished 

THREE BEDROOM 
ONE BATH 

Sot ROSALIA DRIVE 

2 BR, I bath. Equip. kitchen. Lg. 
fenced bk. yd. $223 mo., lit last 
+ deposit. 323.1117 after 5 p.m. 

2lR house for rant 
$150 month 

Call 323.67 

41-N 

Pine Hills, sale or lease. Fla. 
living, 19. home, pool, many 
extras. 407 Corkwood La. 200-
1364 In the So's. Lease $350 1st & 
last dep. Owner. 

NO  
Nice Sanford neighborhood for 2.1. 

FR could .asiiy,be converted to 
3rd BR, porch, utility rm, 
102*135 lot. $31,300. 

FANCY* 
Sanford 3.2, split plan, wall-to. 

wall, lot 53025. $21,000. 

WORDS 
County property 3.l'.t frame, pine 

floors, water front, FR, porch, 
fireplace. Owner will hold small 
2nd. $4,150. 

JUST 
Immaculate Sanford 31½ with 

new carpeting, FR, porch, 
laundry ores, workshop, well w. 
plenty outside faucets for 
watering the shrubs & fruit 
trees. $311000. 

telling It like It Is. I 

1(0)))) 

REALTY WORLD 

The Real Estate Agency 
REALTORS 

2433'; S. French (17-92) Sanford 
323-5324 

HAS IT ALL 
Horseback riding, swimming 

pool, tennis court, S acre farm, 3 
OR, 2 bath with C.H&A In the 
country. 

ENJOY THE 
SECURITY 

Of this sm. delightful 3 BR, 1 b 
home on corner lot-nice area-
ideal for golden years or list 
beginners. Has budget price tagl 
Just $25000. 

ENJOY A GLOWING 
FIRE 

Onacold Winter nigs?. This 3 BR, 
l½b harm has a King site LM w. 
old brick PP. All you need Is the 
pop corn. Good locatIon - - 
packed with extras to please 
you. $37,100. 

CHEAPER THAN 
GROCERIES 

$ acre farm. 4 acres cultivated, 1 
acre wooded. $2,100 dwn Only 
$145 me. 

TENNIS LOVERS 
DREAM 

s yr. young3ll 	'-M" 101111116 
CCU" A c,Oe privileges. 
LM5 than pot. d. 

STIMPIR AGENCY 
REALTOR 352.4001 

MULTIPLE LISTING SERVICE 
Eves 511.3565 332.1* 

A sworn PeiitIo for Dissolution it 
MarrIage having been filed reardlnu Your marriage to 
WILLIAM HOWARD RUNG! and 
also seeking other relief and claims 
against you affectIng the following 
described real 	personal 
preporty, PS wIt: 

PARCEL I 
Lit 4. Slicks. LOCH ARBOR, 

____ 	 ___ 

COUNTRY CLUB ENTRANCE 
SECTION, ausrdlng Is the pit 
mare,l as rscsrdad In Plot leak 1, Pages 71 and 72, Public Records it 
leminsI, Cuviwy, FIends. - 

PARCEL 11 

____ 	
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Mr Cánd. a Heating' 
MONO 

I flçrovemeiWs 

tral Most & Air Cond. Fruit Pit. 
Call Carl Morris at PERMATEX COATING & 

SEARS. Sanford. 333.l771 HOME IMPROVEMENT 
$3I.60 	 531.6111 

awford's 	Refrigeration: 	Have 
your heater or furnace serviced INSULATION- Batting, blowing, 

1 checked for Winter. RACO Foam, flberigas & Cellu- 
lose. Lowest prices. Call 321.0539 Lic. Bonded, Ins. 323.5300 "W or "4-734470 collect. 

CK FROST- Cent. Heat I Air - 

- CUSTOM :ond. 	Service. 	Free 	Est. HOMES BVILT 
Inst. Comm -I Res. 3220205. REMODELING & REPAIR 
-I- BALI NTIASSOC. 	323.1115 

Beauty Can PAINtING, CARPENTRY 
& CABINETS 

323,0421 
TOWERS BEAUTY SALON 	- 

Interior, Exterior Plastering 'merly Hairiest's Beauty Nook 
$19 E. lit s,,, 332.3742 Plaster patching & simulated 

_______ brick I stone speciality. 332.7750 

Csmn* TIle 1 Man, quality operation 
I yrs. exit. PatIos. Driveways 

etc. Wayne Seal, 337.1331 MEINVZER TILE  
iw or recair, leaky showers our 
specialty. 25 yrs. Exp. 671.7617. Iin* Tax 

1RITUking 
Prepared in the convenience os 

hOme. your 	24 yrs. up. $101 up. 
323.3717 for appt. 

Alterations Dressmaking 
Drapes, Up.'uolstery Exit. local PractitIoner personal- 

373.0707 
- 

lied service Individual & small 
business. 322.4113 for appt. 

Professional Seamstress I 
Alterations, done In home. 

$44335 

______________ 
 

UØIteulIng 

Electrical Yard Debris, Trash, 
Appliances 1, Misc. 
(LOCAL) 319.3371 

BOB FOLEY 
Wiring&Repal 
call 	1$ Ji#j'4 _ 

MA PAINTING iSII* £Beu,dInI ___________________ All 	types 	painting 	A 	house 
cleaning. Free 1st. 333.43$4. ANIMAL HAVEN - 

DANNYS PAINTING 9 & 	Cat boarding, bathing, 
:Ii,pping, 	flea control. 	Pet tupplies, dog houses.Healed lnterior.Extlq House Painting 

LIcensed.lns,ed.,es,d. tunnels. 322.57g. 	
. FREE Estimates. (30$) 322.5460 

ALL LUMBINGPROI L QIL HEATER CLEANING 
353-1114 RepalrsLealIl,FastSarvlce 
$346100 Chg. Cdi. Accepted 	337.1551 

$swFlUug 

PRECISION SAW FILING 
Let vsfileygvr$awl 

M __ 

modeling, retIred builder doing 
WI kinds of renusdefing. rm. 
udditlens, patios, fireplaces, Fl. 

menicau Red LII 353.9113 

001 	Free  Ut. 3231214. 

mdy Paul has truck will travel. 

TREE REMOVAL. Trimming, 
NanN Is fix email heusalt.sld 
repairs: carpentry, painting, 
mISc. Nemsnebie Call 3* 6111 

slump rern'sI, licensed & In- 
FR!( 10.143.119 , 	- 

TO LIST-MR @USIIIE$t- 

DIAL, 3 	11 M1 01 $314,3 

115V. rre.asseunbied, delIvered. 	 - - - 
setup A tied down. Willis WE BUY USED FURNITURE & 
Storage Buildings, Hwy. 17.92 N. 	APPLIANCES, Sanford Fur. it Cauieibervy. 	 nit ure Salvage. 322.v3). 

17 .:lin church benches. 130 
sods. Call Willie Mack Griflan 	Little want ads bring big, big 

mws. 	repults. Just try es's. 333.3511 or 
1114003. 

Colonial full sin isfabul 	
I Payk $11 mine, 17.10 	in' Rustc.lur$2I - 

3 BR, 1"7 bath, range, ref., dish-w, 
washer.dryer. Fenced 
backyard, $27,300. Call 3222171 
ext. 22 before S or 323.4390 after 
5:30. 

43-Lots-Acreage 

FTU area near entrance, 4 piex lot 
on small lake. $13,300. 

Lake Mary, lake view lot, nice 
shade trees. $10,000. 

FORREST GREENE 
INC. REALTORS 

530401 or 339-47 11 eves. 

10 acre tracts, St. Johns River 
access from 5140 per acre. $750 
dwn, 20 yr. terms, Osteen. 
Zachary R. Tribble, Realtor, 
305-641.56% S 8301026. Eve S 
vkends 9fl4.734.$96.4. 

S acres Lk. Sylvan area, $20,000. 
But Terms. William Malic. 
zowslii, Realtor. 333.7903. 

2 lots 00x145, Lake Mary. 11 acres 
near Oviedo, excellent for 
farming, pasture, horses etc. 
Also campsite lot near Hwy SOS 
201 on Little Wlthlachooche, 
River. 530.9531. 

WANTED 
LOTS To PURCHASE 

CASH. 322.2217 

GENEVA AREA 
6.7 LAKEFRONT, IMPROVED 

PASTURE, SOME LARGE OAK 
AND ORANGE TREES, $26,100. 

2.5 ACRES, PINELAND, ROAD 
FRONTAGE, $7,900. 

1.5 ACRES, OAK AND PINE ON 
PAVED STREET, $6,000. 

19 ACRES, OAK & PINE ON 
PAVED ROAD $35,000. 

1 ACRE WITH LARGE 3 OR, 114 
BATH, MOBILE HOME, TALL 
OAK I QUEEN PALM, $16,500. 

SANFORD AREA 
ACRE PLUS, LARGE OAK 

TREES ON SYLVAN LAKE 
ROAD, $12,300. 

HOMESITE, 9510331, CORNER, 
ONE BLOCK TO LAKE 
MONROE, READY TO BUILD, 
$7,100. 

HOMESITES WITH TALL PINE 
ON MOHAWK OR EL PORTAL, 
$3400 EACH. ON OSCEOLA, 
PINE AND CITRUS $4300. 

DOUBLE LOT ON WILLOW, 
NORTH OF 25TH ST., READY 
FOR CONSTRUCTION 11.100. 

VOLUSIA COUNTY 
5.0 ACRES, TALL PINE, NEAR 

GOLF COURSE, $19,400. 

10 ACRES, IMPROVED PM. 
TUNE, $30,000. 

1$ ACRES, PINE AND OAK, 
$37400. 

55 ACRES TALL PINE, SOME 
CYPRESS, $500 PER ACRE. 

HERNANDO COUNTY 
140 ACRES, NEAR GULF OF 

MEXICO, $1100 PER ACRE. 

LEVY COUNTY 
SACRES, IMPROVED PASTURE 

& OAK TREES, PAVED ROAD 
FRONTAGE, $2,750 PER 
ACRE. 

FRANKLIN COUNTY 
137 ACRES FACING GULF OF 

MEXICO, $1,711 PER ACRE. 

MARION COUNTY 
it ACRES ZONED RESIDEN-

TIAL, $3,555 PER ACNE, 

CITRUS COUNTY 
II ACRES, STATE HIGHWAY & 
WITHLACOOCNEE RIVER 
FRONTAGE, $1,311 PER 
ACRE. 

WASHINGTON COUNTY 
IS ACRES, LARGE OAK A 

TIMBER ON A GREAT SASS 
LAKE, *155. 

13 ACRES, PINELANDS IN 
HILLS AND LAKE COUNTRY, 
hUN 

I ACRES, PINELAND IN 
ROLLING HILLS, $4.111 
TOTAL.. 	- 

SIIGLIR-*IALTY - 

"A LANO%Z&M NET" 
1631$. Myrtle Aue4 $*ii$j4 

SaiWord 321.O1O 
0rWr493V-1M 

. 	
11111111111111116 

class Ilags, ales bvyin, any 
uergsld or slerikus-any 

0000"" 

	

mnsa couwy. Florida. 	 Amy of the Multi 	fm if the 

LEONARD J. FINCH and 
BEATRICE FINCH, his wife, and 
SEMINOLE MEMORIAL 
HOSPITAL, 

Ditendanfe. 

TO: 	
NOTICE OF ACTION 

LEONARD J. FINCH and 
wife, BEATRICE FINCH, 

whese midencu are unhnoon and 
whew last kaem maliinp ad*as, 
is: 

Peel Office Pea 17$ 
Chose. North Carslna V20 

YOU ARE HERESY _NOTIFIED 
that an actlen to fore.,loae a mer. 
few an 400 ftN8WWQ 	In 

W. Garnet? no 
Rig. now Eatale Prehar 
JOHN KNIDER A$$OC. 

107W. Commercial 
Phone 335-7551, Sanford 

HAL COIUIT 
REALTY INC. 

MULTIPLE LISTING-N EALTO 

INDUSTRIAL PROPERTY. I 
acres West side. * It. of rail 
siding. Older bedding, needs 
rewvtlng. $25000 

4.1 " 
7$32 

EVER INO$ 325.12 
3514103.330.7171 	III 

. 	 11111011111111111 111111% 

IMITY 

SUPER $UNLAND$ II 1 NW! 
large*.*vlitavop.V,Yitem. 

wow P NA-VA. 11 

RAW W..fl,U - 

ORIENTAL, RUGS WANTED 
Top PrIces Paid 

Uss4. any cendithen 110101111  

Twz*-Almsl New. sia 
35; wale IP, Mae" il 

UI Cab 351410. 

Double Nile? Sedelnu IN sat, 
Hide-A-Beds UI. Sanford 
Audlesi 1511 S. Press?,, 

DOG HOUSES 
ANIMAL HAVEN KENNELS 

355.17$ 

3 11050DM 1 BATH, FAMILY 
NOON. KITCHEN EQU1PT, 2 
CAR CARPORT. UING II. 
DECORATED. 110151 

BEDROOM, 3 PATH FRAME IN 
GOOD CONDITION NIAR 
SANFORD MIDDLE SCHOOL 
$10,055. 	- 

3 111141110400f 3 BATH, WORK. 
SHOP, FRESHLY MINTED. 
FENCED YARD. 131.101 

5 STONY DUPLEX NEAR 
DOWNTOWN & LAKE MON-
ROE. S BEDROOM EACH. 
QWNIR FINANCING AVAIL. 
£10.1. $101* 

-SIISLIR REALTY 
BROKEN 

"A HOME SUPINAIARKIT" 
14315. MyrIle *vs • 

SSIWOrd32J0640 
- 

- 	 nds327.15fl 
- 

•-'... - 

Cash 
Larry's Mart, iii $anIerd Ave. 

Sey& Ilk. thefbeslisusi 
11mIIws. Nekig., Ufovus. fouls. 

p 
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FOR  if w  

19 Witnesses 
Cal led; But ler ;,•j 
Case ondered 

•-' 	—, 
By DENNIS FEOLA 	 waiting to testify. - 	 Herald Staff Writer 	 Among those Sanford  

policexnen called to testify were 
 .'... 	 The Seminole County Grand 	 LI. Paul Whitley, Sgt. Roy 	 . 

Jury began deliberations 	 Williams, U. Bucky Hayden, 	 j 	.. 
i 	morning after taking testimony 	 -. 	 patrolman Danny Bernosky 	 'A 	 • 

from l9wltneues in connection 	 and former patrolman Carey  
-. 	 ) 	. 	

with allegations Sanford Police 	 - ,• 	Herndon. Also testifying were 
Chief Ben Butler punched a 	 . 	Butler's wife, Nancy, his son, 	 / 
former policeman. 	 . 	 Benny and his daughter-In-law. 

Deliberation began about 9:31' 	 "I wish they would just leave 
-- 	 ', am, this morning after the 	 us alone and let us do our jobs." 	 T051MY SANDS 

grand Jury heard testimony 	 one Sanford policeman corn- 	 ...courthouse reflection 
from one witness. A total of ii 	 mented. "I've got work to do. I 
persons gave testimony 	 . A 	- 	wish everyone would just leave Western of Sanford, who was defendant would give him 
throughout the day Wednesday. 	. 	 us alone and let us get back to sitting at a nearby table. 	immunity in the case. . 	our work," the officer said. 	Sands claims he walked over 	"We felt it was necessary to "There'll be nothing of in.. 	. 	 . 	 to the chief's table and Butler bring this to the grand jury 
terest happening for at least 	 The only witness called today began calling him names and because of the turmoil and 5 	
four hours," State Attorney 	 was Winter Springs patrolman hit him in the jaw. Sands claims controversy surrounding the 
Investigator Dan Lawrence 	' 	-- 	

Jehn Warrington. The officer the punch sent him to the floor. Sanford Police Department and 
announced to a group of 	 was apparently called  to testify 	Butler says Sands walked the chief," Cheshire said. "The reporters  outside  the Jury 	 about an Incident which oc- over to the table and when he only way to put the situation to 1 	. ' 	 chambers at 11 am. Lawrence 	 • 	 curred about one month ago in 	 rest Is for the  grand jury to give declined to answer questions 	 Longwood.  Warrington  was a 	 it its attention," he said. after making his comment 	1 	 backup off Icer in that incident. 	 The hearings are being led by Including questions concerning 	'v I 	 No charges were filed in the 	

wish 	Chief  Assistant State Attorney 
the calling of additional wit- 	I' 	;. 	. 	incident, which involved Sands 	I WiSh 	Chris Ray. Cheshire said this 

	

V 	 nesses- 	 and a friend driving in a car and 	 may be the first assault and 
I.  •i 	 Among those who have ,() 	 becoming involved with the 	 battery case ever brought 

	

',f.IjV 1 	 been called  to testify are 	 driver of another car. The two 	they would 	before the Seminole County 

	

t 	 Butler, and City Manager . 	,• . 	 . 	drivers apparently tried  to 	 Grand Jury. 
4 / 	1 	. 	 Warren E. Knowles, who was  , . • 	 force  each other off the road, 	 He said he also felt it was 

with the Butler  party 	 . 	 according to polIce, 	
just leave 	necessary because a chief of 

A 	of  the incident, Nov. 17, W71, at 	 . - 	 Sands speculated  Warrington 	 police and former patrolman 

	

I . 	•. 	 ,'' the Pewter Pub In Sanford. 	 may have been called In  con- 	 were involved in the incident. 
. 	Tommy 	Sands. 	the 	flvas flVI'fl L'D ID 	 ...ei. 	 .1. 	 - 	 Whila Ann1lnIn. f.,  

 WIWI UIlUUVIl 2JLU . 	 £D3I IDJ 	jI% .111. 	air. 

probstioniry Patrolman who 	...at hearing 	made at the time of the in- 	us alone' 	specificareas of the grand l•ra)d PIISIO by Tom VnCIIlI 	was fired by Butler In August 	 cldent. He did not elaborate on 	 jury's investigation, Cheshire RALPH RYAN AND HIS R'S FAME 	
and later cI.ehned the chief hit He was among the first to tils comments. 	 did say he was not expecting 
him at the Pewter Pub, Waited testify Wedoe.day and had not 	The remainder of the wit- was asked to leave faked a fall. them to Invedigite areas other 
throioi* the day Wednesday 	 of tate this ness., testifying Wednesday Butler says Sands faked the than that of wlznary Interest, Lost R's Fame: and this morning at the morning, 	 were employees and patrons of incident to got back at him for which Is known to be the Pewter 
SSIfllflole Coedy Courthouse. 	Wednesday Sands sat with a the Pewter Pub, 2544 S. Park Firing Sands. 	 Pub Incident. Cheshire added 

Sands said he was asked to group of reporters covering the Ave., who were at the eatery 	State Attorney Douglas the grand jury could investigate 
rNn.iIn avilishle In the event hearings, about 20-feet from a when the Incident occurred. Cheshire explained Butler was any area It deems appropriate, 

He'sArrrrri' o gh t. 	the grand Jury wanted to CilI group of Sanford policemen and They Included Jim Longworth, not called to testify because without the suggestion or ap- 
him for 	fltl testimony- many of their wives who were owner of the pub and Mike legally, subpoenaing a possible proval from his office. 

1 

By JIM HAYNES 	 sidered the best breaker at SaidOrd- Today 	 350 County Children Herald Sports Editor 	 Orlando Kennel Club, and while Ryan did not  

	

R's Fame was home safely in Ralph Ryan's 	place a specific value on her, he indicated 

	

kennel today, and the mystery surrounding 	that she had great potential as a brood hitch 	Arend 7* Clock .........4-A Horoscope ................2-B 	 S 

	

the theft of the prize greyhound from the 	once her racing days are finished. 	Bridge ....................2-B Hospital ..................6-A Fac ing 4.0 Cutoff 

	

Longwood dog track left few clues for State of 	Greyhounds may not race past the age of five. 	Csks ...................2.3 Obltiarles ................2-A 

	

Florida Division of PariMutuel Wagering 	"The dog was In fine shape, and apparently 	Qiuwerd ................2.3 OURSELVES .............1B 
Investigators, 	 wasn't mistreated," Ryan added. "e was 	Editsrl ..................4-A Sports ...................74-A 

	

Arthur LaRose, who retired from the cattle 	two pounds overweight, so I know she didn't 	Dear Abby ................1-B Television ................4-u 	 By DONNA ESTES 	 In addition, Mrs. Mize said, more than 300 

	

business in Vermont six years ago, found the 	go hungry." 	 Dr. Lb ................. ZR Weather ..................6-A 	 Herald Staff Writer 	 children are on waiting lists for child care. 

	

dog wandering around In his neighborhood in 	There was speculation that the dognapper 	 About 1000 children enrolled the state. 	ecau3eofUmftedstatefund1ni, even before ..Ll.i....1 f_..._._M__ 	- 
DeLand Wednesday. 

He telephoned the Sanford.Orlando Kennel 
Club (SOKC), which contacted Ryan. 

Ryan, of lake Mary, drove to Deland with 
Division investigator Doug Safreed and 
— up the greyhound. 

LaRose will receive a $SIX) reward, track 
officials and Ryan said. 

Safreed's security report to Division of 
Parl.Mutuel Wagering headquarters in 
Miami noted that the greyhound was reported 
missing  Saturday and that the collar R's 
Fame had been wearing was found at the 
southeastern corner of the parking lot near 
some orange trees at the SOKC In Longwood. 

Thi greyhound was wearing a scarf when 
found.  

"It was apparent that whoever took the dog 
aid 01 the truck in the parking lot threw the 
collar out as they were leaving," said Ryan 
this morning. "They put the scarf on her to 

, hands her ." 
R's Fame is a four-year-old in the twilight 

of a brilliant racing career. The dog Is con- 

Knock, Knock 
Who's There ? 

kept the dog for a few days and turned her 
loose in DeLand. 

R's Fame had been wandering In the 
LaRose neighborhood for a couple of days. 
[aRose's daughter-In-law Mrs. Terry 
[aRose, saw the greyhound Tuesday and 
Wednesday and recalled wondering what kind 
01 breed It was. 

"My fathu4n4aw hadn't seen it until 
Wednesday when he took it bide," she said. 
"He goesto the track, and had heard about its 
disappearance. He knew rigid away that it 
was the one that was missing." 

Ryan, one of greyhound racing's true 
gentlemen, had been very distressed about 
the rn1ithg dog. "U someone took her, I just 
hope they give her a good home," he said 
Monday. 

Ryan's wife Indicated he had not been 
— well since the disappearance. 

"Bid he dept well led night," abs said. "th 
fact, he $le$ edIl 7:30 today. That's ihesrd 
of, because Ralph Is always up at 5." 

A volunteer Lake Mary substation. "I saw the people 
fireman was looking for a get out of the car but there was 
Sanford fireman Wednesday gas dripping out into the street 
but couldn't ftW am. 	 and Into the station's driveway 

"I rang that doorbell and arid I thought the people in the 

banged on the door but no one station could help," said 

answered," 	said 	curt. Dunaway, who works at Jack 

Dunaway, who for 	y 	
Presser Ford on U.S. 17-fl Just 

has be 	 south of where the accident 

Lake Mary fire department. 
Dunaway. , 	 "I thought there was sup- 

___ 	 posed to be at least one person station after seeing a two-car 
accidssdonUL 17421n front of 
the Sanford Fire Depegtm.gg See KNOCK, KNOCK, Page ZA 

iiwicu 4J1IUflWULy toorwnae uurn Care 
(4C) program in Central Florida - Seminole, 
Orange and Osceola counties - will be 
dropped from the program, unless plans of 
the state Department of Health and 
Rehabilitative Services (HRS) are changed. 

Under the program, working mother and 
fathers pay a portion of their salaries for child 
care at qualified centers with the state 
picking up the difference through federal 
funding. 

About 350 children would be cut from the 
Seminole County program, Mrs. Mary Mize, 
active in the 4C program locally, said today. 

"I see mothers every day who are 
desperate for help with child care," said Mrs. 
Mize. "If their children cannot be taken care 
of, they cannot work," she said, adding this 
means In many cases these mothers will have 
to go on welfare. 

She said most of the mothers who take 
advantage of the program are earning the 
minimum wage or slightly more and cannot 
afford to pay the full cods of competent child 
care. 

the proposed cuts, new children have not been 
added to the program In Seminole County for 
the past nine months, she said. 

Because of the program, working mothers 
and fathers who might otherwise be on the 
welfare rolls can afford to hold paying Jobs. 

The HRS plan calls for funding for Central 
Florida and Dade County to be reduced to 
permit child care programs to be initiated In 
other areas of the state, according to a report 
released by Phoebe Carpenter, administrator 
of the 4C program for Central Florida. 

State funding for the Central Florida area 
would be reduced from $3.6 million annually 
to $2.2 million in July. 

By the second year ut the reduced subsidy 
for Central Florida, Mrs. Carpenter said, only 
$1.75 million annually will be allocated to the 
area. 

Mrs. Carpenter said local legislators are 
aware of the problem and are receptive to the 
feelings of the people. She suggested that 
those who understand and appreciate the 
effectiveness of 4C write their legislators. 

School Ener y Repor' t Card.le  $ 15,000 	o  
9 	 Savings 1st Month 

3y LEONARD KRAtDORF 	 lct as a whole showed a decrease 01 $1$,1N.IS In the total 
HiraM Staff Writer 	 electric bill or 17.30 percept. 

It h b 	phot three monthe since the Seminole Cointy 

	

school district Implemented its energy conservation program and 	 that I 	," Cu$z salt  

	

for the first full month of operation the district saved $15,000 	 __ CIA ward the  
compared to the same month the vest before. 	 schoole which show the best rnerdy r,dwtlon In their electric The program deslp,d to cut the electric bill 01 the cool hills as cosnpars4 to the urns "_the year bds.e. 

	

ayuten, had 17 of the 40 schools show a decrease In eledridly 	The system developed will give the school a certain amount of 

_ 	 _ _
pre 

_ 

giGY __ _ 
.ed in November. ____ 	 mosey dspssdiag en the percentage uved. Atfonally, the top 	 ___ 

	

The ac'iool board W.douday evening praised the energy. five schools with the bed ninuthiy dsers from the previous 	 ___ 	___ 00  

___ 

left WhrL 	 yes will be givuiaØ cash award.  

_ 	 _ _ 

	

Prolinules'y_figures alw the d.cr id sage ranged from a 	As flgu.d by Carhop, the Isp five schools d th*  
hidøpirdtoalow01on.pircart,accorIgtoNi'  
Cahsa, director of .w 11"y services for the school dt1d. 	with $4 perosni, Wooilw'te Elementary with 30 percnt 

	

The School Energy Couservatlon Program received school 	 w n 	a LIviSW ddis School with fl 
beard appoval late lad year arid began operating fully In 

	

___ 	 ___ ___ 	___ 	 Cariton credited the d.cr.u. In energy sega to several actions 	"We have conbcted all the area police departments and told 
1W yew the school district appropriated $1.7 million to 	The money to be vea ho the school Is tabss out 01 the lesoral which have been taken at the schools, 	

them If they see any lights In the school, then they have cause to spsral fund d Is cr 	lewd 	vlded school's 	"sj of our schools we completely dark at night after everyone Is suspicious," Canton said. 

	

____ to ciA the emly hill by at lead  * 	The s 	;boos"gi 	bob he aped en 	 c.,jlo., in sating all parking lot and hallway llg)'
I -, psi  ciam UK 

	Another cod.cittlng measure taken was to ..t all air- 

	

___ 	chiléga, in 	 I T r4. beaks. iiill*  arid 	4 off when the led cedodan leaves the schooL Before, conditioning thermostats at 7$ degrees and heater the,rnogtj g 

	

November 1fl with November 1177 the school 	be "unsd ho b the 	1 	'" 	I 	tho'a 1414. were en all night, he salt 	 6$ degrees, Carllnn said. 

_ 
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